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11the to pieces and then burned, their very 

bones being burned to ashes, which 
were scattered In the air. Two 
Chinese priests were also killed In 
other Christianities, and every Chris 
tlan house In the vicarage was de
stroyed.
Radon!, Dslmasa Q. Padroni, Mtchell 
Intltta and Ilcnaventure de Solonuma 
sought iefuge In the mountalns'be- 
tween Hen-Clan Fu and Chian Su, 
where at last accounts they hud man
aged to elude capture by the Boxers "

Father Sette, describing his escape, 
said that after hiding for three days 
In the hills he was sought out by some 
Christians, who carried him In a closed 
bamboo bier to the river side, where 
for three more days he lay hidden in a
cargo of coal In a Christian native's now to our own country, and how 
boat, eventually making his escape to earnestly the warning should be 
Kwaug-Tung after many exciting ad heeded by the constituted authorities ! 
ventures. The supreme law of the land should be

vindicated and enforced, and ample 
GREED AND AVARICE OF MON-1 protection should be afforded to legl- 

OPOLISTS. tlmate competing corporations, as well
as to the laboring classes against un 

Cardinal till>lion» Excoriâtes Trusts | scrupulous monoplies, 
and Corporations.

SOME RECENT CONVERTS.are unable to pay from their scanty 
wages, and their forced insolvency 
places them entirely at the mercy of 
thier task masters.
PUNISHMENT IN STORE FOR THOSE WHO 

DEFRAUD THE LABORER OF HIS 
HIRE

will ask the question, and find email trouble of which no man 
solace In the contradictory answers of end. 
politicians. Ruskln said truly that the 
strength of a nation is In the men, and 
in their unity and virtue, not In their 
standing room ; a little group of wise 
hearts is better than a wilderness full 
of fools; and only that nation gains true 
territory which gains Itself.

can seeHu Cathebi littorb ;1 he True Church Kecvlvlrg licetutte 
Prom All Ituiike.The Boxer uprising is one result of 

the long-continued aggressiveness of 
the European powers. And yet their 
hands are clean ! They force their way

London. Saturday. Sept. 29, 1900»
WHY f

The Rev. O. R. Vasball, C. SS K , 
of London. England, recently received 
Into the Church, Rev. A. liuurtley, 
grandson oi the late Dr. lleurtley and 
perpetual curate of St. Mark’s, Yarrow 
the Rev. T Gorman, curate ot St. 
Clement's, City Road, London, and 
Mr. Malcolm Dunlop, late chairman of 
the Bishopgate Branch of the English 
Church Union.

Baroness D’Anethan, wile of the Bel
gian Minister at Toklo, Japan, has 
embraced the true faith. The Baron
ess is sister to Rider Haggard, the 
novelist

The great sensation of the month 
among the fashionable world of the 
German capital is, It seems, the con
version to the Catholic Church of the 
leader in Austria and Germany of the 
women’s emancipation movemeut, Frau 
Elizabeth Gnanek Kuhne. Her abjur
ation of the Protestant faith is, after 
God. due to the zeal of the Redemptor- 
lst, Father Koeeler.

Paul Scheflel, the young convert 
from Judaism, who has been studying 
for the priesthood at St. Francis’ Sem 
inary, Milwaukee, will go to Home 
early in the fall to complete his studies 
in the American College. Mr. Schaf- 
fel was an orthodox Jew who came to

The Rev. Fathers Besilio /
Tc euch Shylccka mav well be ap

plied the words of the Apostle : “ Go 
to, now, ye rich men ; weep and howl 
for your miseries which shall come 

* * You have stored up

The New York Sun says that on a 
Sunday In September services in only 
about fifty of the three hundred and 
fifty churches of Manhattan and The 
Bronx were advertised. And still we 
have the ever-recurring question ;
Why is church membership declining ? 1 Some time ago we happened upon a 

~ man who Is longing for rest—some
HEALY AND TllE LEAGUE. | quiet nook where he can forget clients

and the drudgery of professional rou 
tine. And, despite the fact that his 
labors bring him In a comfortable In
come, he cannot afford it. Every dol 
1er goes to satisfy the social wants of 
an extravagant wife who aspires to 
make a place for herself In that 
shadowy land inhabited by Society—a 
land of small talk and ostentation and

into a country where they are not 
wanted : they absorb portion after por
tion of Its territory : their methods 
have been so at variance with the 
principles of the Christianity which they 
profess to uphold as to discredit it and 
to make It In the eyes of the Chinese 
but a pretext for commercial and na
tional aggrandizement—and yet they 
claim immunity from blame ! 
good people who are advocating the 
dismemberment—another name for 
wholesale robbery—of China are the 
legitimate products cf brute force civi
lisation. But they are very tenacious 
of the proprieties at home. A starving 
man who benevolently assimilates a 
loaf of bread, Is sentenced to two or 
three months Improvement, but a Com
mander who gathers in a whole coun
try Is awarded a laurel wreath and a 
niche In Westminster.

I
upon you
to yourselves wrath against the last 
days. Behold the hire of the laborers,A SOCIETY WOMAN.

* which by fraud hath been kept 
back by you, crleth, and the cry of 
them hath entered Into the ears of the 
God of Sabbaoth "

How forcibly this language applies

Ir
I

TheIt appears that Mr. Timothy Healy,
M. P., champion political scrapper 
and holder of all records for vituper
ative language, has not desisted from 
his campaign against the United Irish 
League and the members of the Irish 
Party who are willing to put country 
before self. It is Incomprehensible 
how any body of Irishmen desirous of 
the furtherance of the Nationalist cause 
will continue to support an Individual 
whose every effort Is devoted to the
perpetuation of wrangling and discord.
Why do they not turn him down ? I K,phael 8 
And why does Mr. Healy delight in
washing his dirty linen In public ? I wife that .she is the very incar- 
Is It due to disappointed ambition or to | nation of selfishness. She forgetB

everything but her own ends. What 
these are depends upon her neighbors.
To wear fine apparel-to be absent warm in their approval, but the many

endorse it enthusiastically. It does

t -

!

WORDS OF ADVICE TO LABOR UNIONS.

vanity, where the chink of gold Is 
sweeter to the ear than the words of a 
sage, and a creation of Worth's more 
beautiful to the eye than a painting of

But if labor organizations have 
rights to be vindicated and grievances 

Isav labor contributes to the prosper I to be redressed It Is manifest that they 
and whatever con- have also sacred obligations to be ful-

Ills Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons in the 
New York Journal.

ity of the country,
duces to a nation’s welfare is most wor- I tilled and dangers to guard against, 
thy of commendation. It Is not the They should exercise unceasing vlg- 
office or occupation that dignifies the Uance in securing their body from the 
man, but It is the man that dignifies control of designing demagogues who this country from Russia While at-
the office. I would make it subservient to their own tending school in Milwaukee he was

. . selfish ends, or convert it into a politi- converted about four years ago and
" Act weîinyoura5arv^°there aînhVhonor lies." | cal engine. They should also be entered St Francis’ Seminary to study

jealous of the reputation and good for the priesthood, 
name of the rank and file of the society 
as well as of its chosen leaders. For 
while the organization is «mnnhlpd and
commands the respect of the public by I children, was solemnly baptized and 
the moral and civic virtues of Its mem- received Into the Church bv Rev. E.T. 
bers, the scandalous and unworthy con- Gallaher. Mr. Charles Pinson, the 
duct of even a few of them is apt to husband and father, was received Into 
bring reproach on the whole body, and | the Church on the luth of January last 
to excite the distrust of the commun

It never seems to strike a worldly CATHOLIC FEDERATION.

The Federation scheme Is now on a 
definite basis In the United States. A 
few tlmld-mlnded editors are lukeInsensate vanity ?

Cinclnnatus lent dignity to agricul
ture by working at the plow, 
gula, by an infamous life, degraded 
his crown and Imperial purple.

De Tocqueville could not pay a juster 
and more beautiful tribute of praise to 
the genius of our country than when 

being a possible disturber of the rela- he wrote ln 1^35 that every honest oc 
lions between class and class, must not cupation ln the United States was 
be unduly exercised. Federation is I honorable, 
for the purpose simply of protecting 
Catholic rights ln every field, and the

At. St. Joachim's Church, Old Mines, 
Mo., recently, before Mass, Mrs. Chas. 
Pinson, with bf*r ontirp family of sir

Call-TIIE MINERS' STRIKE.
from her household—to turn her rooms 
Into a camping ground for casual ac
quaintances, constitutes her life’s busi- 

No wonder she becomes shal-

Slnce our last Issue the great coal not aim to form a Catholic party, but 
Catholic sentiment. Oar hickory 
brethren who look askance at It, as

strike has begun. The operators 
sanguine as to the issue—and that 
means that the miners will be starved 
into submission or goaded into deeds of 
lawlessness. And if the latter should 
happen, the good people who, propped 
up on silken cushions,are teaching en 
durance to those who are treading 
with bleeding feet on the stones, will 
wonder why such strange things should 
take place ln our vaunted age. Aye ! 
strange things do happen ; and the 
strangest is that a few men with money . 
behind them can force human beings i eg^ ingtitooshuns of which this land can 
to spend themselves for a wage that boete. She is good in sickness, good in well- 

v . I ness, good all the time. O, woman, woman .dooms them to the scantiest living ana y0U air a aDgie when you behave yourself :
keeps them and their children In hov- U y^n you take

els and beyond the range almost of re- tyloons—when you desert your firesides and 
fining and spiritualizing Influences.

We hope the miners will hearken to may devour someboddy—in short, when you 
. , ... . , . «icoi/xn undertake to play the man, you play thethe words of the clerics whose mission I (j0Vjji an(j ajr an emphatic noosance.”

is to preach the gospel to the poor,and ------------------ —-
not to the rantings of walking dele- | CHIXA AND THE WESTERNERS. 
gates and professional agitators.

are
I

ness.
low - pated and shallow - hearted — a 
source of misery to her husband and of 
bad example to her children. Instead of 
moulding the minds and hearts of her 
offspring and of sharing the worries of 
her husband, she is engaged in pro 
motlng the interests of the denizens of 
the Kalamazoo Island or in clamoring

The conversion of the Rev. J. H. 
Filmer, the popular and hard working 
curate of St Martin's Anglican Church,The honest, Industrious man is hon-j lty' Y1RTUES op 0UR ACT1VE L1KB.

hlB handsm* Uw'l th bis drains, because Activity Is the law of all Intellectuel I Koath, England, has created a great 
individuals who see in this aught un-1 he ls an indispensable factor in the na and animal life. The more you live Interest in that town, as Mr. Filmer reasonable must he hopeless hlgols or | lion, progrès^. He is the bee In the In conformity .0 thatlaw.the happier - «g

Tl !™™ shoved HAvÊ srm.AT„v I Whfle an Indolent life, like the stag-| Church, with Veter forks mouthpiecer
nant pool breeds discontent, disease 
and death. No man enjoys with a 
keener relish the night’s repose and

4
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transplanted old 11 Cawthollcs. "
Courtesy and prudence are very 

good things ln their way, but to use 
them as excuses for arrant cowardice 
is anything but complimentary to 
Catholic self-respect. Experience has

for rights that have been Invented by 
female misfits. Says Artemus Ward :

FOR EACH OTHER.
Our sympathies for those in our em

ploy, whether in the household, the„ , „ _ W1 mines or the factory, are wonderfully the Sunday and holiday rest than the
proved that a firm front has brought qulckened by puttlng ourselves in son of toil.
about reform which could never be I thelr place and asking ourselves how A M® of Patient Industry to sure to 
obtained by courtesy and prudence. I we would wish to be treated under be blessed with a competence, it t s
Would nearly all of the odious statutes that they are Th? gr“ tV.^rUy 07Z
of the Kulturkampf have been re- ou^fellow beings, that they have^eel leading men of wealth are indebted for 
pealed if the German Catholics had lngg llke ourselves, that they are I their fortunes to their own untiring 
had not lined up and presented an im- I stung by a sense of injustice, repelled I industry. Take an active, personal, 
pregnable array to the onslaughts of by an over-bearing spirit, and soft- I conscieutious iotereet in^the buslueaB
their opponents ? Would French Cath- ®“®d ^tb‘^whether'th^lr'heans and cern°ed about its prosperity as if It were

„ . ,........ . . „ ... .... ,°llc8 have been dragged through the homeg are t0 be douded wlth sorrow or your own.
HIS DUTY WELL DONE. against the diatribes of certain newB“ mire 0f Freemasonry persecution if I radiant with joy. I practice economy and self-denial.

—7~ .... papers anent the Chinese. That some thayjJiari had listened to the words of I no enjoyment purer or more sub- I Foster habits of economy and sell
We read with sincere regret that Qf them are gUnty 0f atrocities which BtflhoD 0f Annecv ? "We are ” he I stantial than in seeing that our denial. No matter how modest your

»;■ ™ rrr -« * ™ — *» •«— *■»ial chair of the Antigonlsh Casket It that lU are miscreants is an assertion men We pay our tale8. And as the Surely men do not amass wealth for business integrity, and guard yourself
is a distinct lose t0 Catholic journal baaed 0n nothing bat the vagaries of law not only lmp08ea obligations but the sole pleasure of counting their against the slavery and humiliation of
Ism and his action will be deplored by | jlngolBtlc imaginations. | conf„B guarantees vested bonds and of contemplating their gold | debt, which is too often the precursor
not only his friends but by those who I We should bear in mind, In forming I h 8bould we Bubmlt t0 In secret. No ; they acquire it In the and toe incentive to uumuioru u. u.» j .. 1 opened my jacket and showed
have found him in controversial tour- „ eBtlmate| that they cannot be judged 8 wlthout a word o( com. hope that it will contribute to their honor striving to better him my breast. À crucifix had been
ney a foeman worthy of their steel. L standards The workings of T, L . 7 At a ,, rational comfort and happiness. Now, WWle hones ly striving to e tattooed there years ago, whenlwas a
,T -, .. ...... By our 8tanaara8, the womngs 01 piBint, without a demand for redress. there ls no enjoyment in life so pure your condition, be content with your ,d hlriman The Tagal lean* to hisUnderhts direction and wlthheasrist- the orlental mlnd baffle the most acute L good| unlted klck-especially at the and so substantial as that which station In life, and d°noty>aldtoan leet with an exclamation of Wrprise. 
ance of the modest and scholarly pro- observers,and this we are told by those Dnlls_ba9 bygr, a[Wavs a remarkable springs from the reflection that others Inordinate desire of abandoning your instantly crossed himself. Hla
lessors of the College, the Casket has wh„ have Btudted ltfor yelrB. Hence grlVv.nces are made content and happy by our present ^“Vaù ^tlTàîo eyes ne^ly smarted out of his head. I
forged to the front as a brainy and .. rather many wh„ cat® for grievances. benevolence. And I am speaking here ly regarded as a more at ractlve avo^ y plalne/t0 hlm that any one could
elrnnent exnonent of Catholic thought. L B . V ,* , . 7 We wish every success to the Fédéra- not of the benevolence of gratuitous cation. Remember that while the ep hang it around hie
! , w P . , 1 fAv.ht . Jnnd hlve but • b0wlDg acqualntance wlth tloulstsof the United States. bounty, but of fair dealing tempered learned professions are overcrowded ^ thgt , bad eadured paln to
Mr. Wall has certainly fought a good the Chinese and the magazine writers ■ with benignity. Considerate Kind- there ls always a demand for skilled hgve crnolfll pricked in the flesh,
fight—and we have more than once id wh0> Blve wkat they glean from mît»men nr A ‘RTRTTOP ness is like her sister, Mercy : and unskilled labor, and that It is Rnd that| a8 he could see, it must
mired his whole souled contempt f°r I encyclopedias, know nothing about ------- ' I “it droppeth aa the gentle rain from hcRven nfamial work^han to fall in profession- I always be with me.
the shams that lure so many from I ^ wPrlte reamB of sanguinary rub-! Detail, o, . Boxer m™. ,n South-1 manual work than to fall in profession marked change In his manner toward
rational livlng-his loyal and loving blBh era Hanan. ■TUm'Shîle.t in the oilghtte.t ; it become. BE NOT OVER EAGER TO AMASS WEALTH, | me after that’
championship of the Church. He. how- That tbey are unprogresslve Is true Rev. Father Sitte, a missionary who Thecr‘h™1!'d monarch better than hi, for they who are anxious —

has the consola g ' consumed with the fever of gold, but | gy sbanghal on August 1 and gives lnKs a“d magnanimity of many capl- devil, and into many unfrofit-
that they are so Ignorant as some I tbe following story of the massacre of I tallat8' I am constrained In the Inter able and hurtful desires which
would have us believe has no founda- the Bishop of the diocese. Antonio «scs of truth, humanity and religion to drown men in destruction and
tlon in fact In the thirteenth cen- Fantostll,three Fathers and some native Prrot*6t a8aln8t the heartiess conduct perdition ”

Christians and the total destruction of othera who8e nu™ber. for the h°nor A feverish ambition to accumulate 
the mission property ln the district ; af our <-°«ntry> 18> 1 hoPe' comparative- a (ortun6| which may be called our 

“ The persecution began on July 4 v small. national distemper, is incompatible
Recent advices inform us that the | ing, etc. Their literature is extens- |in the Christianity of Hen-Clen Fu. trusts and monopolies like the car with peace of mind.

South African warls virtually at.n end. | ive, and though looked upon with a°“- Ijjjlst^try6nha d*’jîS'toTïffly0'^» Na frlend'^Ms race can contempla,e

„ . , .. . f , t| the mission when the Boxers arrived, without painful emotions thoEe he.rU out it
campaign ls that the Boers have held to the Abbe Remusat, u competent I d lmmedlately commenced their less monopolists exhibiting a grasping Sobriety will bo an angel of Iran 
out so long against such overwhelming authority, a treasure cf eloquence vaudallsm. The churches, the procur avarice which has dried up every senti- qUluity and comfort to yourself and

And not only that ; and poetry, enriched by the beauty of atlon and all the houses of Christians ™6°tIn ih/e'rll. nf du ,amUy' While this virtue should be
' in the district were set on fire and ut- °eE8 ,ls deaf ta th® CT*S „°/,dl8, cultivated by all men, It ought to be

terly destroyed. Having completed |reS8, 8f‘e aim is to realize egpeolany cherished by the laboring
their nefarious work at Hen Clan-Fu, large dlv,lde,[‘da without regard to the cla8B| who are 80 much exposed to the
the rioters proceeded to Huan-Sa-Van paramout claims of justice and Chris- oppoalte vice. Intemperance has

tlan charity. These trusts and mono- broUgbt; more desolation to homes than 
polies, like the car of Juggernaut, famine or the sword, and Is a more uu- 
crush every obstacle that stands ln reientjng tyrant than the grasping
their way. They endeavor, not al monopoll8t,
ways, It Is alleged, without success, to 
corrupt our National and State Legis
latures and municipal councils. They 
are so Intolerant of honest rivalry as to 
nee unlawful means ln driving from 
the market all competing industries.
They compel their operatives to work 
for starving wages, especially ln min 
lng districts and factories, where pro
tests have but a feeble echo, and are 
easily stifled by Intimidation. 
industrial slavery the result of

THE PRESENCE OF CORPORATIONS.
. , „i .he I the gun aud bayonet, they have pierced I board a boat to return to Huan In many places the corporations are
And now comes the reckoning ol he » ' and they are to- S* Van. Go reaching Hen Clan-Fu said to have the monopoly of stores of

“ butchers bill” that will show that the ' . . * they were met by the howling mob of supply, where exorbitant prices are
war has Indeed staggered humanity. day *n '-"lna the “*te“ *oee °* an °P" rioters, who surrounded and massa- charged for the necessaries of life 
And for what ? a Widows and orphans j pressed people and the fomentera of a Cred them, Their bodies were hacked bills are contracted which the workmen

SAVED BY A CRUCIFIX.

Some American soldiers who had, 
by the fortunes of war, fallen Into the 
hands of the Filipinos, had been con
demned to execution, and, as related 
by Lieutenant Commander Glluior ln 
McClure's, they owed their escape from 
death to a peculiar circumstance :

“ I have always believed, " says 
soldier who relates the Incident, “that 
the Lieutenant's refusal to obey orders 
and execute us was due to the effect 
prtduced In his mind by an Incident 
which had occurred a night or two 
earlier. At one of our stops he had 
shown me a crucifix which he wore 
hung by a ribbon around his neck, 
and said to me ; “ The ' Americanos ’ 
are not Christians. " 1 Oh, yes,' 1 re
plied, ' All the Americans are Chrls- 

I tlans. ’
“ • But you never wear any cruci-

firns '

the

eon-

We have more than once protested

- i

:

There was a

1° WHAT THE CHURCH TEACHES.

The Catholic Church teaches noth
ing but what has been revealed by 
Almighty God or what Is necessarily 
derived from revelation. God is 
truth. All truth comes from Him. He 
ls the Author of all scientific truth, as 
lie ls the Author of all revealed 
truth. “ The God Who dictated the 
Bible,” as Archbishop Ryan has hap 
pily said, " is the God Who wrote the 
illuminated manuscript ot the skies.” 
You might as well expect that one ray 
of sun would dim the light of another 
as that any truth of revelation can be 
opposed to any truth cf science, No 
truth of natural science can ever be 
opposed to any truth of revelation, nor 
can any truth of the natural order be 
at variance with any truth of the 
supernatural. Truth differs from 
truth only as star differs from star. 
Each gives out the same pure light 
that reaches our vision across the ex
panse of the firmament.

has done his whole duty—and greater 
happiness can, this side of the grave, 
come to no man.

tury Marco Polo described China as 
knowing the uses of navigation, paint-THE WAR.

The surprising feature of the tempt by Western writers If, according

numbers.
they have shown themselves every I a picturesque language preserving to 
whit as good as the trained and | imagination all Its colours.

Their conservatism has ever been aseasoned forces of England, and to 
prisoner and wounded have given evi- I deadly sin ln the eyes of Europeans. I and renewed the work of destruction, 
dences of kindness that proved they The fruitful country offering great op- Some of the priests fled to the neighbor

hood of Pel Saen. The Rev. Father 
, . ,. , . . , . . , ., Querino Fleringh, from Belgium, was

gallant stand of Cron je will pass Into been for a century a kind of promised wounded and dled tw0 dayB later.
the deathless deeds of history. It was land. How to lay rapacious hands Father Ceelnlo Clacomantoola was 
a nineteenth century Thermopylm : upon It has been the problem for years, killed and his body burned by the mur- 
and the men who brought him to bay And they have discovered it—a most derers. His Lordship the Bishop was 
will not refuse their meed of praise to soul-satisfying solution. Armed with ‘b^non a°™8lt t® Lefyan^ The Boxers 
the brave Dutchman who against enor- the Bible and çoods which they are f0u0wed ln search of the Bishop, but 
mous odds, with guns belching lyddite willing to despose of at a hundred per some of the villagers gave warning of 
Into his dismantled laager, amidst his seat profit, the Westerners have the occurrences at Hen Clan Fu and 
dying and dead, fought on whilst there been sallying Into China in order to^Œr DlrectoT^u^ppe*'Gam® 

gleam of hope for his country | teach the natives the grandeur of baro and Bishop Antonio Fantosail
Christianity, Inch by Inch, thanks to went to the river and got on

chivalrous as valiant. The portunltles for successful trade haswere as -

1MERIT REWARDED.
The official journal of the Paris Ex

position has published a list of awards. 
The Brothers of the Christians Schools 
received It grand prizes, 13 gold 
medals, 21 silver medals, 14 bronze 
medals, G honorable mentions — In all 
57 recognitions of merit. This Is cer
tainly gratifying, and very creditable 
to the cause of Christian Education.— 
N Y. Emerald, Sept. 1300. ,

Conversion.—Miss Helen Veader, k 
beautiful young lady, highly educated 
and prominent socially, has just been 
received Into the Order of Dominican 
Sisters ln Louisville, Ky., having re
cently become a Catholic. She ls the 
daughter of Daniel H. l eader, an 
officer of the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Company.

Do you wish for a long and peaceful 
life ? Then dream of heaven, where 
an eternal tranquility and a tranquil 
eternity await you.—St. Anselm, 

' O. S B.

was a
and fireside.

iThe romantic vision of the first half 
of a man’s life Is the most real survey 
of earth he will ever make.—David 
Siring.

, D
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ket-gardener in New York State for 
many years, was noted lor his early 
and long continued orops. The top
most prices were brought by his first 
vegetables, and he kept a new lot com
ing on till checked by the cold of 
autumn."

•• The first thing to do Is to state the “ But what I want to study up," said 
situation. We are here In Santa Evelyn, "Is the poultry business.
R islta, and we propose to stay here. I’ve loved chickens ever since I used 
We are In the middle of the ‘ rainy to squeeze them to death, when I was 
season,'but In spite of that fact any three years old. My 'succession of 
one with eyes can see that the sun 1s crops ' will be broilers and fryers, with 
shining, to the delight of the winter plenty of young laying hens. Just 
tourist and the disgust of the rancher, think! No freezing weather to stop 
Frank, I will leave It to you to de- the filling of the egg basket, and 
scribe our surroundings.” spring chickens at Christmas !"

"Small Inland town In Southern The Carters had spent nearly a year 
California. A store, blacksmith shop, in California before the beginning of 
railroad station and 1 boom ’ hotel, this story. Coming to the State for the 
Carter family, composed of mother, a benefit of Mr. Carter's health, after his 
daughter and son. Average health death they decided to remain, If pos 
and sense. Living In cottage near elble. The son and daughter were 
hotel. Grounds around cottage not ex- nineteen and twenty-one, and had true 
tensive ; probably two acres under New England spirit and energy, 
cultivation. Some orange, lemon, fig The family's available resources 
and nut trees and an alfalfa patch. were limited to the cottage, Its belong- 
For live stock, one horse, one cow and lugs and a little property that paid 
a small flock of scrub fowls. " about $300 a year. This was all that

"All true," commented Evelyn, was lett after the expenses of travel- 
"Now, the problem to be solved by the ling, Illness and death were met. 
family aforesaid is to turn what they Besides this, they had enough ready 
have Into what they want. Please money to buy the needed seeds and 
give suggestions, mother," looking to garden tools, poultry and fencing, 
ward a bright-faced woman, who sat This money was carefully laid out and 
quietly knitting. many " family meetings " were neces

" Well, children, you know I went Bary, 
over to see Mrg. Waite at the hotel last At first they made some mistakes, 
evening. She told me that she could They took the well meant advice of 
not stand the food there much longer, neighbors and built their henhouses of 
She said that the vegetables were laths and gunnysacks. But It did not 
canned, the eggs stale and the chickens take long to remedy this blunder and 
tough. She would not have stayed as 
long as she has, only the manager Is 
extremely kind and the rooms very 
comfortable. I laid awake awhile last 
night, and while thinking about our 
prospects It came to me that perhaps 
we might supply the hotel with nice 
vegetables, eggs and chickens.”

"Now, that's a practical thought, 
mother, Don't you say so, Frank?"

" That’s all right," responded Frank 
heartily

"But," continued Evelyn, "we 
would sacrifice a little fine writing If 
we told our eastern correspondents that 
‘under the soft skies of California,’ 
with the perfume of orange blossoms 
wafted Into our open windows, and the 
song of the mocking birds making the 
air vocal with melody, we were en
gaged In growing the savory broiler 
and the business hen." She ended 
with a peal of girlish laughter.

" The next thing on the programme, 
sis, is to Interview the genial manager 
of the Hotel Santa Rosita. If you think 
best, I'll call on Mr. Black ; but to tell 
the truth, I think you'd make a better 
Impression," ended Frank, shrewdly.

"Oh, I’ll attend to that little matter 
at once ; the sooner the agony Is over, 
the better and then we'll know what to 
depend on."

The Carter family all knew Mr.
Black, since while waiting for the ar
rival of their household goods from 
Massachusetts, they had boarded for a 
week or two at the hotel.

Mr. Black was an old-time Callfor 
nlan, naturally hospitable and easy
going. He knew how to make his 
guests feel at home and keep the com
mercial side of the business In the back
ground.

It did not take Evelyn long to lay 
her plan before the kindly manager.

" Why, certainly, Miss Carter ; the 
hotel will be glad to buy at market 
rates whatever garden truck or poultry 
you may raise for such a purpose. But, 
as an old resident, I am bound to tell 
you that there Is no money In It. We 
have plenty of land belonging to the 
hotel, and one year we tried making a 
garden. The rabbits and gophers ate 
up most of It, and what was left made 
a feast for some chickens we under
took to keep. Then the coyotes caught '•! don’t know whether my smiles 
the chickens, all but a few that the are responsible for the rapid growth of 
roup soon finished. So now we buy everything on the place, but If that Is 
our green things from a Chinaman true, It will be so much easier for me 
who drives over from the next valley to smile than to work that I may get 
once a week, and get the rest of our verv lazy," said Evelyn, laughing 
stuff in cans. It's a great saving of and" blushing so bewltchlngly that Mr. 
labor in the kitchen, just to open a can Black was almost tempted to speak the 
Instead of being obliged to stop and go WOrds that had been trembling on his 
to the trouble of preparing vegetables " iip3 f0r the last month.

" May I tell you a criticism on your But, Instead of a romantic avowal, 
bill of fare ?" he remarked : "One never could think

“ Of course you may, and I hope to of you as lazy. You have energy 
profit by It.” enough for several ordinary men."

" We nave had friends at the hotel "Thank you, Mr. Black. But, serl- 
who said to us : 11 like everything ously, our success Is not at all due to 
about the Hotel Rosita but Its lack of luck or magic, as many of our neigh- 
fresh vegetables, eggs and chickens, hors seem to think. We studied, dls- 
Wlth a good table it would be a de- cussed our plans, experimented, some- 
llghtful place. ’ times failed, tried aggln and improv

er. Black flushed a little at these ed. We always wanted to understand 
plain words, but said : the * why ' either of success or failure,

" Then I'm to look to you for an op- go that we could omit the failures and 
portunlty to Improve our menu. I duplicate the successes. " 
wish you may have the success that " There ought to be more young 
your enterprise deserves, but I fear women like you—but there Is not a 
you will be disappointed.” single one,” remarked Mr. Black, ap-

Evelyn hurried back to the cottage, parently to the nearest fig tree, and 
Her cheeks were pink and her eyes Evelyn continued earnestly," 
bright with animation." "Though we were often tired, we

‘The hardest part of the battle is were never really discouraged — just 
easily won, " she announced as soon as what I call a ‘ good tired enough to 
she opened the sitting-room door, be hungry, but not enough to be 
" **r- “lack will buy the Carter pro- exhausted. It has seemed to me for 
duce, and though he Is very nice about BOme time that this lovely ferile valley 
It I know he thinks we are as green as ought to furnish any one with a sup- 
our prospective lettuce.” port who was not a chronic Invalid, I

Frank was studying some brilliant- think, too, that many who are classed 
covered seed catalogues and Mrs. Car- with the invalids could gain strength 
ter had her lap full of poultry maga- by gentle, gradually-increasing out* 
zmes. door exercises."

" 1 rom what I can learn, I think we “ I agree with you there, and most 
may have the earliest eastern spring heartily. What I know from sad ex- 
vegetables in midwinter, while in the perlence with the average hotel in- 
spring and summer we can do the best valid would fill several volumes. By 
with the varieties that need the most the way, how does your brother en- 
heat. Tomatoes can be grown all the joy his part of the work ?" 
year In a sheltered place, and we may " Much better than any cffiie em- 
have strawberries from January to ployment. He his gone to the city 
December, was Frank s contribution to day, or I would let him speak for 
to the family fund of information. himself. He has branched out, too, 

Gaeofthe thingsweneedto.vold," and has added a tine lot of Belgian 
said his mother, Is planting too shares to our other fancy stock. He
,ar*ely °f T Verl6ty àt °?e,tlme' ! hls been hiring a man part of the 
My father, who was a successful mar- . time and Is making a goxl profit.

A YEAR-ROUND GARDEN
"■

'by MARY PEABODY SAWYER.
The Csrtere were holding one of 

their usual 41 family meetings. " As 
might be expected, Evelyn had the 
floor.

morning, with that swiftness peculiar to 
certain events which strike the multitude 
with terror. Instantly, the immense 
city had been shrouded in gloom. The 
ccurts were suspended, and the magis
trates ceased their functions; the citizene 
left their occupations and closed the 
doors of their houeee ; everywhere, in the 
place of motion and the joys of life, ap
peared the image of deeolation and death. 

The Forum was silent !
Not that it wae deserted, but the im- 

crowd which filled it wae awe- 
etruck with the solemnity of the occa- 
eion, and the voices anon so loud and 
noisy, now scarcely rose above a whisper. 
It wae particularly in this usually lively 
centre of Roman life, that the solemn, 
gloom* and imposing picture of public 
consternation wae more apparent.

In the midet of this sinister calmness, 
might be discerned a secret impatience 
to see the moment arrive when the suf
fering of the victims would commence 
in the various phases of this atonement 
In every time and every place, the multi
tude evinces the same cruel instincts.

The spectacle which wae to gratify the 
morbid curiosity of the Romans, was 
divided into three distinct parts: the 
flagellation of the virgin condemned for 
incest ; the execution of her seducer in 
the centre of the Forum ; the march of the 
funeral procession which would cross the 
city to conduct the Vestal to the Campus 
Sceleratus.

Ancient usage, a last feeling of respect 
for public modesty, prohibited the multi 
tu<!e from assisting at the first tortures of 
the unfortunate who must only descend 
into the tomb when her flesh shall have 
been torn and bruised by the bloody lash 
of the pontifia.

Cornelia had suffered this painful 
ordeal. After being torn from the arms 
of Aurelia and Cecilia, she was led to a 
retired and dark room in the Atrium 
Regium, despoiled of her costume of 
priestess, and cruelly whipped by the un 
feeling pontiffs. They stopped only when 
her strength failed and she could bear no 
more.

They then decorated the victim. 
Funeral emblems were substituted for 
the virginal ornaments of the priestess ; 
and she was left alone and in the dark, 
to wait until the hour when she would 
enter the litter which would carry her to 
the grave.

Meanwhile, a commotion has taken 
place in the Forum. Tne ranks of the 
silent multitude have opened to let pass 
a party of men—Ravinus and his aide- 
bearing a wooden gallows made in the 
shape of a fork. Above the fork is a 
scroll upon which is written in large 
black letters,—
“metellus celer, knight, corrupter of 

THE GRAND VESTAL CORNELIA.”

ready to perform the important duties as
signed to him by the sacred rights and 
ancient ueagee. It ie he who after the 
last invocation bv the High Pontiff, will 
lower the Grand Vestal into the abyss, 
and seal the atone which shall shut her 
off forever from the world. He roars 
with impatience ; the bloody whip cuts 
deeper into the fleeh to seek a last rem
nant of vitality 1 

Metellus Celer seemed 
this new torment ; casting a languid look 
around him, he perceived the fatal litter 1 
Cornelia wae there, about to die also, and 
he would see her no more ! This cruel 
sight completed the work which torture 
had prolonged. The unfortunate man’s 
body wae convulsed by a desperate effort 
which shook the gallows; a piercing 
shriek, the last, supreme cry of a de
spair too horrible to be borne, rent the 
air. Then the rigid limbs became un
bent, the head fell on the breast—Metel- 
lue Celer wae dead.

Did this last fearful cry reach the ears 
of the unfortunate vestal ? . . Who 
knows ? But the lettica trembled on the 
shoulders of its bearers, and notwith
standing the cushions that muffled the 
sound, a groan, full of anguish, mingled 
with the last sigh of Cornelia’s dying 
lover.

Metellus Celer was spared another 
cruel pang. If death had not veiled his 
eyes and deprived him of hearing, he 
would have seen Marcus Regulus, who 
walked near the Hitter,paused as he passed 

him, and would have heard the vile 
informer address him in this ironicalre- 
inark :

" Well, Metellus, I told you so once ; 
take care the third time I shall And you 
on my way. . This is no longer the 
day when Parmenon fell under your 
sword.”

But these words were addressed to a 
corpse, and Marcus Regulus turned away 
with the shame of his useless outrage.

The litter stopped near the mouth of 
the shaft from which protruded the end 
of a ladder. Everything in the vault had 
been prepared in accordance with the 
ancient rites : the funeral bed was made; 
the bread, the water and the milk, last 
food of the victim, were placed near the 
couch, and a small lamp threw a dim 
light on these objects, leaving all around 
wrapt in darkness. Amidst the general 
silence the slaves opaned the litter, and 
the Grand Vestal stepped forth.

At the sight of this majestic virgin, 
scarcely able to stand up, the crowd 
could not restrain an exclamation of 
horror. Cornelia’s form was most entire
ly concealed under the folds of a long 
black veil, her pale features being alone 
visible. But the involuntary weakness 
of the woman succumbing to physical 
Buffering, was of short duration. Her 
eyes flash with scorn and pride as they 
rest on Domitian. As the High Pontiff, 
it will be his duty to place his hand upon 
her, and consign her to the infernal gods. 
But he seems to hesitate ; he dares not 
look at the victim he has condemned 
without a hearing.

“ What stops you, Caesar, and why not 
consummate your work?” cried Cornelia, 
in a voice so ringing and clear, that all 
heard it. “ If I am guilty and incestu
ous, what is it that you wait for, to hurl 
me into the abyss ?”

The emperor angered and troubled by 
these scornful words, advanced hastily 
towards the Grand Vestal, and raising 
his eyes to heaven, recited in a low voice 
the secret prayers consecrated by the re
ligious rites for this fearful atonement 

Cornelia listened attentively.
“ Caesar," she said, when the emperor 

had finished his invocation. “ you ask of 
the gods not to punish Rome for my 
crime. . And I have prayed a G jd more 
powerful than those you invoke, notto 
visit upon the Roman people the iDjiHfc- 
ice of my sentence. May you, Caeear 
feel one day remorse and repentance for 
having ordered my execution.”

And turning to the people :
“ Romans,” she cried in a loud voice 

" I die innocent of a” crime ! . 
purity of this body which is about to per
ish, was never sullied. . Priestess of 
Vesta. . I shall descend into my tomb 
with the virginity of my youth. Remem
ber my last words.

She held out her hand to the emperor. 
“Caesar,” she said, “ guide me.” 
According to the ritea, it was the duty 

of the High Pontiff to place the Vestal on 
the first steps of the ladder, after which 
lie withdrew with the pontifical college, 
leaving to the executioner the care of 
leading the victim to the bottom of the 
shaft, and installing her in the vault. 
Damitian fulfilled this duty hastily, and 
fled followed by the pontiffs, who hast
ened away like guilty wretches from a 
spectacle which inspired them with re
morse and shame.

Cornelia tarried awhile, standing alone 
on the first step of the ladder. Remem
bering the promise of the Christian priest, 
she scanned the sea of faces around her, 
to detect a sign, a motion which woulc 
bid her hope. But she saw nothing but 
the pitiless curiosity of a crowd anxious 
to enjoy a promised spectacle. Sne had 
nothing to hope from man.

Her eyes tilled with an expression of 
supreme anguish, then turned slowly 
towards heaven. Was it a reproach ad
dressed to that God whom she had im
plored, and who remained mute like the 
others? Was it a last prayer to beseech 
him again to manifest His power?

When she looked down, she saw only 
Ravinas, who, smiling horribly, offered 
her hie hand. She rejected it with dis
gust, and began the descent unaided. 
But at the first steps, her stole got caught 
around the end of the ladder, 
turned quickly, with a gesture of alarmed 
modesty, and released it.

Then she soon disappeared into the 
vault

Ravinus pulled up the ladder. The 
slab was placed over the opening. Then 
Ravinus and his aids began to throw 
earth into the mouth of the shaft so as to 
conceal the slab. Soon every vestige of 
the opening had disappeared, and the 
ground was levelled at a great distance, 
so that not even the spot could be recog
nized where the incestuous priestess was 
entombed, separated from the living and 
the dead.

And all was over.

tracted. When Gorges returned, accom
panying Clemens to the door, he had ac
cepted the propoeal to nnite hie efforts 
with those of the old man. Yet it could 
he seen that, notwithstanding bis resolu
tion, he was anxious troubled.

The pontiH ^ntinued to encourage 
him.

“ * arewell, my eon,” he said, as they 
*rted ; “ your promise to serve me when 

Ï would call on you has not been vain. . 
Thanks for your yonr assistance ! . . 
Now, have confidence in the result ; we 
shall succeed. At the appointed hour I 
shall wait for yon near the tomb of that 

whom I have

AURELIA ;
OB,

THE JEWS OF CAPEEA GATE.

Part Tiiirii—Tiik Vehtau.

CHAPTER XIX-Continued.
'■ »rled ; to revive nrder

•'Madam," replied Clemena, wit), a 
gentle «mile, “ I am the paetor 
little nomeroue it' le tiu». to 
would rme aa one man and acconlpany 
me to Rome, if I said ► dt one word |
Yon eee l iât arme wuu> a not lj6 WBn|ingi 
and that 1 can diaper „„ wRb yonr e)lvee:
■ * do not , 10 corrupt any one, and, 
therefore, all tto lreagure, of tbe eart|,
wonld tie of nr |ue lo m„ . Aa for yonr 
ui*'1 "8 'tell will en Ifice toenatain my 

?i *r*' • 1 need on|y tllH Iiroton"
lion ol • Jiy _ Ketnrn to Rome, ma-
°em , and carry with you the hope that 
r jvidence will deign to reecne from the 

'abyss, the ninec’nt virgin for whom we 
have prayed together 1" “e ■t®PP

Aurelia took the hand of the venerable the fatal spot, 
prieet and carried it reepectlully to her U Rome, he murmured, city of 
lipa, bathing it with grateful teere, and enreed impurities I . Thou mourneet 
Clemena then departed. because thou believed that one of the

From the day the holy o!d man had virgins has broken her vowa of chastity ! 
acquired the conviction that sooner or • • Almighty hod I receive this homage 
later, Domitian wonld plunge tbe Grand °ne of tb® vlrt°®,a !,‘y
Vestal into the vault of the Campus faith ; but, Ob I do not permit that thm 
Heelers eie, he hail resolved to save her. fearful sacrifice be consummated . . .
He knew that the Veelal hnried alive Sustain the victim against her own 
would live two days, anil perhaps more, despair. . -until 1 shall come to de- 
in that subterranean abode, where liver her in Thy name I 
everything was arranged to secure the The pontiff returned among hie breth- 
lingering death of the victim. When, ren, withdrew to the solitude of his 
therefore, the slab which closed the en- chamber, and remained wrapt in prayer 
trance to the shaft would he sealed and until the time api>ointed for his meeting 
covered with earth, arid superstitious with Gorges.
terror would make the spot a solitude, _ Meanwhile,the designator was plunged 
prayer, that mute supplication to Him in deep meditation. His feelings, when 
who is all powerful, would ascend above thinking of the awful undertaking in 
this abyss of despair, and God would which he was about to embark, will be 
manifest, His power. easily understood. However, Gurges did

But Clemens did not wish a crowd of not hesitate, 
spectators to witness the miracle, which thought that he would be the deliverer of 
by faith,that power by which mountains the Grand \ estai, and thereby remove 
are moved, already showed him as being tfi® had opinions she might have formed 
accomplished in the darkness of night, concerning the litter he had been com- 
He sought not to nstonish Rome by some pelled to let the pontills use. 
nroditrv which might draw persecution Clemens had easily awakened in this 
upon his brethren, but merely to save generous nature horror lor ihe cruel ueeu 
from a horrible death the virgin who, at about to becommitted, and dissipated his 
the lest hour, wonld remember, perhaps, vain apprehension of the anger of the 
his promise. gods.

One devoted man would suffice be- .On the other hand, the former ves- 
sides, and from the first lime he pillo, who had so often broken into the 
had met him he had fore- tombs to procure the teeth and hair 
seen that Gurges would he this man. which he sold to Kutrapeles, could hardly 
And the more he had studied him, the he deterred by scruples of conscience 
more ne had become convinced that the from undertaking the proposed expedi- 
designator of funerals would not refuse to tion. But was the thing feasible? He 
give shelter to the Grand Vestal, and con- had believed it so, at first, but now, the
ceal her from all investigations, if it more he thought of it, the greater the Whi h m t ,tiiat tiie unfortunate 
should he suspected that the virgin difficulty appeared. Shaking his head would! be torn with leaden-
bu‘ie.1 in the Dowels of the earth, had .Inhloaely. oar fr.end Garge, «h oqmzed, °lmtil (leath would ensue;
been reioned Imm a certain death. as waa hie wont, in the following man- gach wa£ tbe fgte awarded t0 the

Tina la why C lemena had told Gurgen ner . Vuotulathat he would probably come to him one > J“9,lble‘ «üd the pontiffof the Xn0the/ undulation of the crowd
toting Rome by 7h”( 'apena-gato/weiit'to with the aeeielance of a certain number ^‘mtor hennetii'aUy'clmedapproachlng' 
knock at the door of the mœt fervent " veep.lio. But we muet he aJone t ne ^^.^îSfittStUedtiowly
dw Jtoner0!. L,bl‘,,“' 0,6 ^ wouM to'LÏSSSîLÏ «î™ the Forum and stoppedl at the foeft

Cuimè^Cgéta.toutoMtotrond1me«: ÏÎ.ÏÏ'w™ oT^’tovault le cîJdîrKhï S’iit'HTdiS-ti ™hÏÏd£S 

ure at the eight of the old man ; “ O 1 mv wall against which the eartli ie piled up diadtinfnl withal thitthe
lord ! . mv lord !" to the level of the ground. Will my 80 noble, and disdainful withal, that the

And the designator, unable to restrain efforts enffice to deetroy all this work of i*°J.1.1 ration* uttered one of lhMM
hie emotion buret into teere The nocr Ravinus and hie aide? . . . Well! «c admiration, uttered one f those ex
fellow waa 111 great trouble. Not only lie let ue suppose that we havegot the Grand |iia“atl“ b8;u'thay^make ito^ODnreeeora 
had learned, like everybody else in Veelal out of that vault. What shall we wbile tbey make lta 0ppre880r8
Rome, the great news of the Grand Ves- do with her? A bead of hair or a hand- m„n WM \f„t«llna Gelertal'e sentence, hut the pontiff.-and this W «f te^th ^y to hidden under one’s w^18bry°“h? to Rome by tbe af,enta 0f 
wae what made him indignant ae well aa tunic, and nobody the wiaerl But this , had iearned hut a few
sorrowful—had sent for the finest funeral mean, of conç»,lment cannot to appdied he wae sentenced to
litter in his shop, to carry the victim to 10 A *omani . . . inis Christian , T, 1nt1fn-ninatA vniin® natrinian the place of execution. Gorges had re- ^n‘;^MeeDr"L[0]reeeen ^mue", fow “— Mm . look in wh mb could 
îr,:r,i^\teti,tatfl"eCe^be0,: Svw! get otrt'onbis "dilemma|™Ult’ bow b. toad not ^ desire t° soUcit mercy, 
made short work of the designator and Thereupon, Gurges fell again in deep ,! Rn „nK°r^d rwr,.eivimr
liis vespillos, and the h.tor forcibly oh- and taxed his imaginative faculh theKB°™J6attac^d tAe^ai^ws, "re*

Grand’ Veelal tow-mde" the ”( knqms Kueh smile soon flitted nponibis lips, annonnc- b^i”r ^“xhe^Grand Vestal has never 
eratus. ing that the solution of the problem wae ,ood! 1 • the Grand \ eBtai nae never

To the sorrow fell by the good design»- presenting Itself to tils mind. Ho was ‘"ne”®W?d h” duty ' ' and dle
tor waa now mingled a hitter anxiety; thinking of the small, solitary house in „rn , hn( wi(h
whatifthe unfortunate Cornelia should which Cecilia hod formerly lived with “ut e crowd, but now moved with

saam-B ul-stss ss,-y»s, save agC.ay&j's
lie hear the ulna that she had been carried certain that the Grand \ estai could re- and commenced to str p him of his gar ue u«»r me iu»a uiai one.iiau ueen varrieu • • it f ti M f ments. In a moment the wretchedto her death in the verv litter which he main in security lor some time, at least, men fnrirail
used on vreat occasions only when lie lu this shelter. But how get her there 1 young man was bound to the forked gal-

, \ K, .ï,,08 Ï v W i i The distance wuh vrent from the (' Am huh lows, in such a way as would facilitate wished to do special honor to Venus Lib- Ul® instance *as great irom tne uampus .. ’ ™ntinn Then Ravinus com.itina hceleratus to the Maximus Circus, near the execution. in®n , col?1
™Oh! my lord ! my lord I" repeated which tide little house wae situated. It menced to strike slowly for the flagella-

ni y mro my loni i re[ieaLeu neceMarv to cross nearlv the entire tion must continue until the lettica bear-(.urges ,n hie trouble, ,f you only enhre ^ Urand vestai will pass near the
" 1 know it, my eon," replied Clemena might not happen during this long jmr- ^^L'^Ht.e^g^ntong shriLke and lZ 

who (ini not understand the full import y , . . , . , grosne of lier alleged accomplice I
of line exclamation. "Yes, the l,rand l.ut Gurges re] need in ilimcultlee, amt - But Metellus (lelers constancy delies Vestal le «oing lo nerish 1" when lie had once got hold of lue first out,Metenua v.eier s constancy aenesicBia IB going io parisn i , , the others were not lr.no fnllnwim. the horrible pain caused by the leadenAnd ae the apparent grief of the deelg- idea, the others were not long following. which hruiee hie flesh at every
nator seemed to offer a good opportunity I'^e vVom nanZ he*ca led "f'to whip The words which
contused'™* 1116 ,mP°rtaUt aU"jeCt' "e four *of hto etrïmgeei veêpüZ, and gave ‘"-™P" “i8 "P8 to «me, are no,

"Do you remember, Gnrgee, that 1 them hi. orders. worde of 8uppi,catlon, bllt of indignant
told you once: -Some day perhaps. 1 llt^re(n ^ at0w "to give Rsgltïuv "What bave I done?" he exclaim, in 
S a'nd you îe°p,Z J‘TnTy™ It Lnd’fune'rat^^ara”: ■ ^oice which grow, fainter, - what have
any ....... ,' and for any cause, 1 devote interior should to lined with the whitest 1 'b>”8] ;, j 1 ba£e d°n®„™th‘“f j
mveclf to tliv pontiff of the Christians I a,ul 8ofteBt wool, and decorated with iney coma wrenen no omer cry irom ” I hav, ,ememlwreil thiieZworde, wreathe of flowers On the following ^Tb ^ 
and here 1 am 1 My eon. I come to were1' to°go 'with ' Rd **!lter node/ the of the
yon to propose that together we «hall to go with il ia litter, under the corneha which he has narratedsave the Grand Veelal” portico of the temple of Safety; to hand- “no uornena, wmen ne nag narrated

Gurges recoiled upon hearing this un- age their eyes ae soon ae they would "«h all the indignation of “ honest
expected proposition. But it was not arrive there, and wait silent and motion- «"nl- (l imy - the - \ onnger, Lib. tv., 
einiplv with emprise; there was fear in leas nntil his arrival. ..
his involuntary motion 11» looked "1 8l>all not to long coming," con- Whilst the multitude witnessed, with 
around anxiously ; and sure that no in- tinned Gorges, "preceding a person who varied emotions, this slow and cruel 
diservet ear cou'd hear his words heap- enter the litter, and most not agony, a silent cortege left the Atrium
proached near the pontiff. ' be seen! . . Let him tremble who Regium and tended its wav through the

"Can yon think of it, my lord” he would infringe this command! . . . Forum, by Viens Tuscus. The sacredotal
whispered in his ear. "What I leave He would fall dead at my feet! . . . college, formed in two ranks, escorted the
the Grand Vestal ? That is i in nos- But I shall immediately unite ycur emperor wearing the costume of HighBible!” * 1 bandages; and you will then carry the Pontiff, and walking behind a funeral

" It can he done, Gorges. The victims fitter, on a run, as far as my little house lettica carried by eight slaves, 
buried in the vault of the Campus Beeler- near Flaminiue Circus. There you will This litter, taken forcibly from Gurges,
«tus die onlv after a linueriniz aironv 1 stop and leave us ! Wliât is to follow is had been securely closed on every side You ace, therefore, that ft m ifieaflihf 1" ‘ »>y lookout.” with cushions fastened by leather thongs,

Gurges understood, or thought he did, And with an inimitable gesture of so as not only to conceal the victim from 
what the old man intended undertaking', triumph, the designator sent off his ves- eight, hut to smother the sound of her 
and he shuddered aa he muttered in a pillos. They withdrew, convinced that cries of despair. For it was feared that 
scarcely audible voice : their master had an appointment for the the sight of this beautiful virgin, con-

" And religion ? my lord. . And the next evening with some high-born demned to the most horrible death, 
anger of the gtxle ?” matron, whose imprudence must remain might awaken a dangerous compassion,

Clemens could not refrain a smile, shrouded in mystery. and that her groans might find an echo
Gnrgee, in hie groAt trouble did not re- From that time until the hour of de- in pitying hearts.
member that he wad Speaking to the pon- perture, Gnrgee remained invisible, in his Ae the gloomy procession advanced, 
tiflof the( irletlana. Bui the neaitanc- private room, busy with préparai tone the people gave way, then dosed their 
ies to be conquered were inspired by the which none could have suspected. ranks, and formed its rear, to follow it to
vain terrors of ancient superstition. But whilst so many persons are work- the Campus Sceleratus, w here they would

" My eon ” said the pontiff " you seem f°r ti'e safety of the Grand Vestal, let feast their eyes upon the last act of this 
to fear that’we may to overheard. . . us eee what has taken place in Rome on dreadful drama. Not a voice broke the Since the tiret lliree hundred year, of per- 
Take me to the most retired room in your that day, and what had become of tome- stillness of the atmosphere, which hung a8cution the Roman Catholic Church has
bonne. . lVrlia;», I may prove to you ha since she had fallen into the hands of upon the great human crowd with the m8rched for fifteen hundred years at the
that yon condemn, yourself, a religion the pontifl'e. heaviness that indicates the approaching head ot human civilization, and has driven,
which commande such atrocities, and —— I term. i harnessed to its chariot as the horses of a
il,el «nil have nnthlmr tn fear from llie CHAPTER XX, Havinna multiplies hie blows. Mete . 1 triumphal car, the chief intellectual andInner of vonWowerleas g«!a’’ l»8 Celer, who still breathes, although his material force, of the world , ,ts greatness,
anger ot your Iiowerieea gCHie. tiik execution. hndv is tint one hrniaed bleedincmaae glory.grandeurandmajestyhavebeenal-Tlne myetonone interview between the , ,, ,. , _ y 18 . 008 orniseu, oieeamg rnase, moal] though not absolutely, all that, in theee
pontiff of the Christiane and the désignât- The news uf the irand \ estai a at nt- must expire now, eo that the exeutioner reinects. the world has had to boast of,—W,
or ut pagan leremoniee, waa quite pro- ence bad 8Pread m Rome‘ early ln lhe ma-T J01n tbe P“8™8 cortege, and be E, Gladstone.

meneer,.eople,
which

unfortunate 
iromieed to eave. Until that solemn 
lour, farewell l"

Clemens, when he found himself on 
the public way, was struck witli tbe gen
eral silence and solitude of those etreete 
and places, hitherto so noisy and full of

woman

life.
The old man understood that this uni

versal desolation waa in consequence of 
tiie great atonement which wae being ac
complished in the Carnpna Sceleratus. 

ed and looked in the direction of

near

substitute warm, well ventilated build
ings.

The long rows of vegetables were 
enclosed by a rabbit-proof fencing and 
the chicken runs by a six-foot wire 
netting. A good dog discouraged the 
night prowlers acd wae a faithful 
friend. The whole place was so well 
kept that tt almost gave one a good 
appetite to look at tt. When tt was 
producing enough to supply the table 
of the Hotel Rosita the delighted guests 
would often say to the manager :

"There's one great attraction about 
yonr hotel, Mr. Black, and this is, 
your crisp fresh vegetables, your de
lightfully tender chickens, and new- 
laid eggs. I have stayed with you 
weeks longer than I at first Intended, 
just for that reason. When I thought 
of going somewhere else, I could not 
bear to run the risk of a change of 
food. You would hardly believe tt, 
but usually my appetite Is very poor, 
unless there Is something to tempt It."

Evelyn Carter found, at theend of the 
first year, that her "poultry output," 
as Frank called It, was outgrowing 
the demand of the local market. So 
she made an arrangement with the 
best hotels ln Los Palomares, the near
est city, to supply them with fancy- 
dressed chickens and fresh eggs.

She packed her eggs ln neat cases, 
sealed and stamped. In this way she 
was able to command the best price, 
and to guarantee their freshness. In 
time her business became so large that 
she leased all the available land In the 
vicinity of the cottage and hired some 
young Mexicans to help her.

One bright morning ln February 
Mr. Black came over by Invitation to 
look around the ‘ ‘ Carter gardens, " as 
they were known ln the village. 
Though the far distant peak of "Od 
Baldy ” was snow capped, the oranges 
hung ln golden clusters on the trees, 
and the mesas were gorgeous with wild 
flowers,

"It astonishes me, Miss Carter, to 
see how everything flourishes," were 
Mr. Black’s first words, 
those bright smiles of yours hasten the 
growth of vegetation ; but, really, I 
am happily disappointed, I must con
fess."

He even smiled at the

wae seen to

The

“ Maybe

I
!
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carry on separate concerns, at 
work together. Some time I w 
plain how we manage our littli 
ness affaire. We have no chai 
feel homesick or complain abo 
climate, I assure you."

» This Is all extremely lnteri 
and many thanks to you 1 hav 
been wanting to mention a plan 
— I mean a suggestion that - 
anyway, are you willing to let t 
on you this evening ?" said th 
manager, flushing and btamu 
ln a way which made the yout 
wonder If he was losing hls min

“ Frank will be very glad 
vBUi I am sure ” with that fei 
wickedness wWah characterize 
most sensible of Its sex.

" Oh, excuse me for not makl 
meaning clear ; but when I call 
be for the purpose of seeing yt 
very important —the most tm| 
matter to me at least. But I m 
good bye and hurry back to thi 
I am expecting a large party 
cursionlsts on the noon train 
Boston. What Is that ? The 
at River Station ? 
leaving you so abruptly, but 
hasten or the train will be ln I 
am at my post."—Boston Budge

Excuse i

HOW CONVERTS ARE M;
Spreading the Faith tn the Ti 

Kegion» of the North.

Thirty years ago, being fa: 
couraged with the difficulties I 
ceased to meet, I took advan 
one of those opportunities th 
then so rare, to make them ki 
our worthy Mgr. Tache In ordi 
tain some direction or at least e 
couragement. It waa only 
later that i received his answei 

Mgr. Tache wrote—11 My Dei 
You complain of the phyal 
moral difficulties you have to ox 
But look a little backwatd a 
pare the natives as they wei 
you arrived with what they ar 
Surely you could not guess tl 
the kingdom of God would mi 
progress through your mlnistr 
caunot do less than recognize 
Is with us, and I hat ln splti 
miseries He works by our mea 

Doing good costs us so mud 
are so wearied by our efforts tl 
lug under our fatigue, nol 
under our discouragements, we 
perceive our success and the 
our labors. Those fruits ar 
small when compared to those l 
still to be brought forth ; and 1 
occupy us so much that we see 
what Is already done. For sc 
three years that our religloi 
has been at work ln this land 
fifty years that some of us 
have devoted ourselves with z 
same cause ; for the forty-thi 
that I myself have already hi 
we have always been all moi 
inclined to feel discouraged 
difficulties. Would It not th 
pedient to look a little bac 
notice the results obtained 1 
extreme difficulties and of oui 
worthiness.

In the year 1845 two Oblati 
St. Boniface ; I ought really t( 
for young Brother Tache,thot 
sub-deacon and having fii 
theological studies, had not 
his religions profession, 
vencher was nevertheless vei 
to receive the two new coi 
saw ln them a whole congreg 
thus could hope to attend to t 
tion of the numerous lndlg 
tions of his large diocese—1« 
Europe—to evangelize wht: 
only four or five priests.

The next year, Brother T« 
professed and having rec 
priesthood, left them for the 
Ile a la Crosse with a secular 
Lifleche, who soon after v 
titular Bishop of Arath, and 
for St. Boniface.

At this time the Superior 
the Oblatee, Mgr. Mazenod, 
Marseilles, and hls assista 
government of our congreg 
no true Ideas of our mlssl 
Red River. They though 
Fathers sent to help Mgr. 1 
could easily communicate 
diocese of Montreal, and 
Founder learned at what a i 
were and how isolated, he 
his council and decided to c 
four or five missionaries fro 
face. Meanwhile the Blsl 
Arath was taken seriously 
told Mgr. Provencher thi 
quite unable to meet his w 
do the work of the dlocei 
candidate had to be prest 
Pope ; and thus It happe 
the time our founder and 

deciding to call us

:

were
heard from Rome of the 
Father Tache to the Bishop 
and coadjutorship of St. Bo 

Our Founder then con 
Father Tache could not be 
Father Tache received tl 
order to come to the Father 
consecration. He came hi 
with three new Fathers 
brother. Two of the Fath 
Remas and Vegrevtlle, a 
us. The third, Father Gr 
first that has died in our n 
we know what hardships 
As to the Lay Brother he t 
may well call the death i 
Mgr. Tache also met at M 
Father Lacombe, who Is i 

Yet, the nomination of 1 
was not willingly accepte 
brethren. It was feared 
hls being unable to atten 
alone they would fall. Ar 
natives, still unlnstrui 
Father Tache going away 
by Fathers that could nt 
language, showed a t 
which the young mieali 
not fall to feel the effects.
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„ ... ___ . j-n ,K»t ! four secular priests, slebt Oilate Grey nuns was to become an eecleslas- | many astounding miracles confirmid

carry on separate concerns, ard yet of the young bishop was a sIg I „ . . .free lav uruihers, and tleal Province. To day, upon this hill- by the medical bureau,
work together. Some time I will ex- God took care of Hie work. f,nhE In «he of the greatest pretty, side et St Albert, where the buffaloes
plain how we manage our little bust In March, 1854 received my obedl; al this lrspiteo the ^ ^ gtaBd a cattedral| how.
ness affaire. We have no chance to ence and was ordained lor . d Ua bv the Assoclallon for the ever humble, a Bishop's house and a
tee! homesick or cornpUm aboutjhe ■Ion.. the 6ve of my le.vtng Havre, I 1 ropagatlon of the Faith. convent And here the ether day, F the Irl9h Catholic we learn

îHEEs’ïkïïé ss i sai^'ss JBBfrssartSB ssjMS,T:rr saAXVssss St3?S«F5 B&r-sMrs’srtsav-*!» »a s zsrsx FFSHibars -sasz i zzu........ma««er flash°M and stammering Those missions which we should have most of the Company's servants were twenty two Other Oblate lathers, and ,ade CHll8 for 8erl„ue attetrtlou. Its In
In a wav'which made the young girl abandoned had It not been for this Catholics, and so we had to be con- almost as many Brotheis. | jurlous ifl'ecte on the physical and
wonder U he was losiuir hie mlntf providential election that compelled us bldered somewhat. Up to the > ear Today In this samei eceleeiaBtlca! n,oral nature of the young Ih recog

Frank wm be verv gl«T to see to remain. " 1858 the Protestant missionaries had Province, once the diocese of St. Bom- nlzed by medlcel men ol eminence m
ÿBu, I am sure ■ with toa* feminine 1 arrived at St. Boniface In August, not gone beyond a certain point of the |a^' thi’tu ar^ ‘orty " “Jfd our own and in other countries, and
y. W Jnncd wKkh f.hnrsu-tArt7Afl i wmh then the ninth Oblate. Rapid Hiver, where they had a settle- priests, more tnau a nunarea vaiaie Nu BOme countrle8 legislative measureswickedness wWih characterizes the 1Blehopin thediocee^ of ment. But after that they ventured Fathers .some Jesuit lathers, Regular haV0 been Kdopted for the protection 
mo,8,1 8ensl6le °f lta 80*' , m.hln» mv S t Bunlfaee P’ Into the vast district of Mackenzie. Canons of the Immacula.e Conception I, th(,lr ynuth from thls evil. It is as-

On, excuse me fotnot maki g y • • ,, ' her had died the year The natives of that country earnestly *nd Trapplsts, whilst besides the Grey | 8ertgd that the factice of cigarette
meaning clear ; but when I ca before and Mgr Tache had not had requested our presence. Two Fathers Nuns ot Montreal, six other religious i Bmoklngby growlng boys prevents the
be for the purpose of eeetng you on i^ before. and ™»r^25on Qf his See. had already settled at Great Slave congregations of women are assisting I he,lth/devdopment cl their bodies-,
very Important the most po y in November, 1951, that Lake, near Fort Resolution. We were ua to extend and consolidate the king Lnd 80WB tbe seed of serious organic
matter to me at least. ut y f ,flu d tbi8 formality. Besides thus at the very dcor, and Indeed In dom of God. These results, consider- 1 aii-eaee—cancer and heart dlsea e
good bye andhurrybacktothe hotel, he fulBlledthls lorm y Mackenzie district Itself. The Ink the number of workmen, and .he L, thg wor5t, ,lar Public school
I am expecting a large party ot ex- tb®rnl”nf„ at8 one of whom man In charge of the district, after dlffkultlea that had to be overcome, tpaebrra lu Kdlnhurgh have been

SrLttïflLSÏESS'sSe F-” -

ssviySsAT'“ * sffji\r.,uLirih“£;.V5 "lPi°'/7

am at my post. Boston Bu ge , | ?7r flend vou another Father, and 11 the Company. But they all reckoned I Let us thank God, and take cour 1 lately assured ut that smoking by
shall endeavor to send one every year without the zsal of Father Grolller. I age. To day all earthly powers teem I rowlDg boys checks their growth,
till vou have twenty then we shall Father Grollier being unable to have I ranged “S*11*81™’ audwe , 'ud 0V?U blunts their mentallacultles. and ruins

„ ,, , »„n^0rte7,oTen«lwn ottor mto recourse to superiors,took their per- some Catholics taking the side of the ,helr moralf, Tbo ohe,p „lgare,tes
Faith In the Tracklea. I P n I m(8gfon for granted, and followed or I enemies of Religion. But God has not I tb use are Blruply rank poison, and

Region, of the North. |s ■ t„anty " said Mgr. I preceded the Protestant preacher Into abandoned us. The proof Is that He lDBtancea are known of death having

^sMBSa-rais ““
ceased to meet, I took advantage of I passed the winter of 1854 185u at were a faUure. courage and zeal are admired. Let “f ” , „gC consequences '"

of those opportunities that were St. Boniface, being unable to leave on The!Hoi)' Ghosl. te lsi ua that ourjal ^ ^ Qod f|)r BUch an Archb,6hop °‘oo^'cAZlto schoohi câU do a vend
then so rare, to make them known to account of the weather. I had the ad- I vallon y ... . . p ’ I As for me, I am growing old and . , ,hl alld tbe cause Is
vu. worthy Mgr. Tache In order to ob- vantage of being with several old mis andII can see.the ^bto action of Pro f aud lnfirmltleti welgh me down of an effort Ourowneiperi-

But look a littley backward and com them, that of Father Faraud, after- gress was not only the want o money, a°t, for, am with thee; sal,h the Lord. I unconscious ^disregard of trutb.- 
pare the natives as they were when wards Bishop In Athabaska Mackenzie, but also the waD‘ .6^J advance Bishop of St. Albert. ' Church togress.
you arrived with what they are to day. He wrote : "Do not send me any more double want compelled usto^dvac ^ A Alberta, N. W.T.,Canada.
Surely you could not guese theu that cassocks. I shall have one made of I slowly, but the arrival ot mm sue s
the kingdom of uuu wuuiu ui«tvu oucu j native iealuei, auu ounu tHufa uo -uviv * .v „.x.—4 1 ,
progress through your ministry. You like the poor whom I evangelize." When the Archdeacon arrived at
cannot do less than recognize that God By order of His Lordship I brought Fort Simpson having the patronage of i ------- - i Mr Wllfrld Ward bafl given us, in a
is with us, and lhat In spite of our him one myself. _ the officials, It looked as if he would So™=* f Annnafpugrlmagjr recent Dumber of the Fortnightly He
miseries He works by our means. " I I left St. Boniface the first Siturday I have on his side the natives of the I « ______ I view, a valuable addition to the ac-

Dolng good costs us so much atd we of June In company of Mgr. 1Tache Mackenzie, who had never yet seen Thougand6 Qf pUgr[m3 vl8lted cumulation of essays, brochures and
are so wearied by our efforts that faint- and of Brother Bowes, who had come the Catholic priest. _ ather ™ , , lagt week hoping to be cured monographs, that as yet stand to us in
lug under our fatigue, not to say with me from Montreal. We went In undertook to do what D0 8uPcr*°r f , „ lllB It was the great week place of a complete biography of Car-
under our discouragements,we scarcely boats belonging to tbe Hudson Bay would have ordered or even bav P''1 annual pllgr|mages, of which many dtnal Newman. Mr. Ward's paper
perceive our success and the fruits of Company. Rowing and portaging proved of Uf fa» n» n obedience arrived from distant countries. Special deals with the Illustrious prelate 8 two
our labors. Those fruits are indeed were then still unknown to me. ! had not be accused of falling In obedience, . f , k people came from Haris mottoes, one of them chosen by him
small when compared tothoee that have already made acquaintance, before since he could not write to his 6UP®r*n . . “ PTbe va8t ma jartty of when he received the Cardinal s hat In
still to be brought forth; and the latter reaching St. Boniface, with camping ore nor receive any answer from them by the ^score.^lhe vast^ ^ ^ 1879 . .. cor ad Cor loquitur.' or
occupy us so much that we scarcely see in the open and with the unbearable before a year s time. Hehadwlthh pJther ’ rovlnce8 „f France. " Heart speaketh to heart the other,
what Is already done. For some fifty mosquitoes ; but I had still to team a young ml8aloüary wh°Jl ld 1J® Many cures of various ailments are as the Inscription for his graye :
three years that our religious family how to carry the luggage, and many gun to speak the language^ He sent I e Among them are Mme de “ Ex umbns et imagimbus tn
has been at work In this land ; for the are the portages between St. Boniface him to a place where he could '®a ° o{ parls who suffered five | rtritatem," or "trorn shadows and
fifty years that some of us now here and Athabasca. Well, we carried our end instruct at the seme time, and he , ’ an internal cancer. After images Into truth ” Mr. Ward
have devoted ourselves with zeal to the own baggage as much as possible, re- himself in barqu® ca“'°® c'r °”‘ Bn°gllglop her first immersion in the holy basin holds that Newman's special phlloso
same cause ; for the forty-three years Ueving now and then the poor men set out and gained to our religion lutenB6 paln Tben fol phlcai teaching, his distinctive dis
that I myself have already been at tt, also, the new ones especially, who nearly all the tribes of this vast dis sh^u ^ conBrmed by COvery or doctrine, was the very re-
we have always been all more or less were no more used to that kind of tnct. But all [tbe autborl‘ e®h.tll ° tbe doctors. Louis Pacqust, of Paris, verse of the agnostic position. He re
inclined to feel discouraged with our work than they were to the food of the against him, that Sis all ‘he chief em_ ° ( locomotor of ataxia, was allzed and taught an absolute person-
difficulties. Would It not theu be ex country ? One day, coming from one p oyes of the Company. They accused eu e^ £ th@ 8glljg o[ the Uoly a,ity behind all figures and types ; a
pedlent to look a little backward to I end of a portage for a new load, I met him of fanaticism, of bigotry, and spirit vital though Invisible behind
notice the results obtained In spite of my superior and Bishop carrying a I several tried to make him suffer for calnte Brigette, of Villepelnte, visible Images : a great truth behind
extreme difficulties and of our own un- heavy parcel upon his head ; It was this supposed crlm®' had been unable t0 move for seven shadows By the visible means, man s
worthiness. most probably his camping bed. I When I m^®lf arrl.^®d,.a9 ay°J year8 her umb8 being paralyzed. At unseen spirit communes with God un

In the year 1845 two Oblates came to wanted to relieve him of It but he re- Bishop, in the district in the year y f h 8 Id l Sacrament seen, and heart speaks to heart.
St.Bonlf.ce ; I ought really to say one: fused, saying that I wanted to take hts 1861, in order to Irectthemleion- the Pression «y ^ I ,.Theperlotlallove ofçhri,t visible alike
for young Brother Tache,though being mitre from hlm ! We arrived at lie a artes, who were six in number, along _ '. Marie Lauversln sut in an Augustroe, a Loyola, a
eubydea=on and having finished his ,a Crosse, where |the Bishop 8taïed; Sî,ki”nU/le T emvseU wltoetoed the ?er Jlong from epln!l dlseZ, but has ÎÈkh ou?
theological studies, had not yet made They were then building our present Mackenzie, ■ myself witnessed e completely cured. Thirty were aider seems so entangliug and elaborate, are
his religions profession. Mgr. Pro- church as well as a house for the mis- struggles of those good lathers. Ire , . cured on Wednesday alone. a practical witness that thedogmatic system
vencher was nevertheless very pleased I elonarles. Brother Bowes had to I celved numerous complaints, especlall P tho sea of humanity I '* in fa?1 wu111 n rreLei111 r.^n/înOn-
to receive the two newcomers. He finish everything. The buildings ly «galnstFather r0®r^ ^beTl rollej from the railway station toward ”e" "imPlkFt/CUenverTommunicai^d,iu the

T,LX™a‘m, jonrney ,» Alb». S.Z"5 MÏS-5U t^^^SSTtOS.'liSS
S nnm»,r l»d,b„l., »b„. .. LdI » »lLl», b.l» ' j XL , « “id

tions of his large diocese—larger than | but no church. The mission was not be proacher, therein I rejoLe, yea no | Thg n,tPr . hearers, who are mè'rxfv ” y
Europe-to evangelize which he had 0f course as much advanced as the one . hv^a“'ld :L't Qcd drew i more numerous and devoted than ever, 1 ' --------- —
only four or five priests. we had left ; the people were not so I This Is why I said that Ucd d . th BUfforers aud help them

The next year, Brother Tache being well Instructed ; some few only had good from the opposition we encoun- epectacle presented by
professed and having received the received their first Communion ; many tered. We hud to do I lheB|coneumptlves, paralytics and In- I A Protestant reader of The London
priesthood, left them for the mission of were still catechumens and many In order to succeed . In =®a®°”' ,ld f eveL klnd wh0y had braved Catholic Times writes to that journal
Ile a 1. Crosse with a secular priest, M. others had not even reached that stage, of season, in all patience, making no vaii^ot every^ « a ^ ^ ag foUpw8 .
Lifleche, who soon after was named I had the advantage of being with account of poverty, or even of pru the virgin of Lourdes for «- 1 find great help to truth In read
titular Bishop of Arath, and coadjutor missionaries who knew the native lan- dence. The missionaries Increased y ekeptlc and mater lng Catholic papers because, (1) I get
for St. Boniface. , , guage, which they had learned with and built themselves huts. Admiring cure, ™aae8 d cruel sight, but It Is the Catholic position first-hand ; (2) the

At this time the Superior General of out grammar or dictionary. I studied them, and not darj“£ t0„JL®1”!.” consolingy for the Christian animated news and statements are reliable re 
the Oblates, Mgr. Mazenod, Bishop of their notes. I began by copying the I with them, we begged our first super breath of faith. I garding Catholicism and (9) not
Marseilles, and his assistants In the prayers and the catechism which I lors to come to our help. Each year y { the Holv Sacrament I garbled or ‘ faked up ' to humbug the
government of our congregation, had made each child and catechumen re we received some new comers but the grotto la besieged dally reader ; (I) It smooths difficulties and
no true Ideas of our missions of the cite word for word. never enough. Still the work of God tw6nty Lusand removes prejudice ; (5) I can read the
Red River. They thought that the And yet nothing was printed. The prospered. We had recourse toi the y R98Bire Esplanade one other side of the questions that con-
Fathers sent to help Mgr. Provencher whole of our library, in two quite dif Holy See which, at our request, erected twQ hLlndred PinVallds lie corn us ; (6) I am helping a good cause
could easily communicate with the feront Indian languages, consisted of new vicariates, and at la8t a °®J , , hed on couches and carriages by 17) helping to spread light and in -
diocese of Montreal, and when our copy books and louse sheets. I dla as ecclesiastical Provl“0®' andhd‘ “uld awaUlng the procession as It marches crease knowledge.
Founder learned at what a distance we my predecessors had done. I learned The new Bishops did all they could prticeded by several thousands
were and how Isolated, he summoned to speak as children do by listening, to obtuln material_ help. The Props- J c^PtlanBi by yprleat8 |n 8Urpllces I can Yon Tell Why
his council and decided to call back his I Was sent alone to a mission and left gallon of the alth could not g ^ chagublea bearing lighted candles. You have constant headaches, are nervous
four or five missionaries from St. Boni there. That was the best way to learn us enough : we appealed 1° out re F1„allv the Host appears, borne aloft. ar,d sleepless at night and teel tired m the
face Meanwhile the Blehop elect of the language quickly. In 1857 1 was I lations, to our friends, to the char- J .. . . aufferers I m°rning ? ïour blood ian t carrying theArath weaken seriously 11?, and he named Vn^ gre/t surprise, Goad It, of the world and thus with e^on- ^^h^^tuds heavenward m im jW
told Mgr. Provencher that he was jutor-Bishop of St. Boniface. Foraee omy and seif-denial, the f1. nlore i), vine help. Tears are in many fhe great bfood enrieher, and you will soon
quite unable to meet his wishes, or to mg this, Mgr. Tache had called me to I God spread, as not one ot us would P passage of the Blessed realize a change. You will Ç6®1 *nd
do the work of the diocese. A new ne B ia Crosse which he had left. The have dared to hope. eyes during me passage u, vu stronger, will relish your food and enjoy ie-
candidaTe had to be presented to the bl8hop8 of the Province of Quebec, in In the year 1862 Mr. Bernard Ross, ^crament ^ ^ ^ ^ fresh,ng sleep. ------
Pope; and thus It happened that at order no doubt to oblige our Congrega- chief trader of Mackenzie, seeugour . d onWari and declare Nausea, indigestion are cured by Hoods
the time our founder and his council tlon not to abandon these missions, efforts said to me : " You will not be eel;«l it proceeds-onw^a hnrry PUh- , ,,,

deciding to call us back, they asked our Founder to present to the able to stand against us, my Lord,! wv ] )- Bols-1 .If your children are troubled wi-heard from Rome of the election of Holy See the names of candidates for you are not rlch ®n°uJ?b;" n'ab"^ Latre” assisted by forty physicians, ex- ïto^'sabî.'sù^an^êi’foctual! Try it, and
Father Tache to the Bishopric of Arath the coadjutorshtp. This was done swered, Even weelth Is not enough . ■ J 8Crupulous care, mark the improvement in your child.
and coadjutorship of St. Boniface. without my knowing anything,as hap- what is necessary in this country is tDB0mBol8garle,d assistants this I-------------

Our Founder then concluded that pened lately to Mgr. Legal now my self denial, self-sacrifice, Beseemed g two Berlin, one New York, 1 ‘
Father Tache could not be abandoned. Coadjutor at St. Albert. I was very to be estonkhed iat mygnawer, )®a L(vg ol and 0Qe nio Janeiro
Father Tache received therefore the young and lacked the necessary quail Before I finish, I should like to say a I p
order to come to the Father General for tie8l I had only a pair of good strong few words about our Lay Brothers, Every morning long files of pil-
coneecratlon. He came back in 1852, legs, useful for a snowshoe walk, and who helped us to do 8° 'nucbi' Ji'1‘b ®" grlms both enn-d and uncured, depart
with three new Fathers and a lay n seemad to me It was my feet and not little mon®>r'. They certainly hay® from t’bg rallr0ad station, where special 
brother. Two of the Fathers, Fathers my head that made them give me a had a great share In our work. Oar ‘r°lngtbawalt thom along wlth careful 
Remas and Vegrevllle, are still with mttre. opponents understood this and, unable bearers whose devotion Is re
us. The third, Father Grollier, Is the The Bishop of St. Boniface, though themselves to get such an advantage, T'he invallds are placed In
first that has died In our missions, aud ve,y young, wanted a coadjutor to ad- they tried several times to tempt these ed Jth every
we know what hardships he suffered, minister the northern part of his dlo- devoted Brothers. One of tb®m ad" I comfort and precaution. Many hold 
As to the Lay Brother he died what we cese where the Christians were grow- dressing Brother Kearney, told him ( their hands and pray con-
may well call the death of a martyr, lug numerous and where the mission that with his education h® ™‘8btnh.n 0 I Unuously thoughthetr bodies are 
Mgr. Tache also met at Montreal dear arie8 live In a very painful Isolation, an excellent post uftder the Company ? g(n Bat gven though
Father Lacombe, who is still with us. being able to correspond with their and cease to lead the life of a servant dUa lntgd {y not belng cured, their Yr»<KvV 1

Yet, the nomination of Father Tache superiors only twice a year. He Is not the only one to whom similar Pp Q d yand ln Qnr Lady of i f\%L-
was not willingly accepted by all his Soon the Holy See erected a new offers were made. Bat ‘hey^a!so an; jv“bdgg re„alna unshaken. All say: fpl'
brethren. It was feared that through Vicariate Apostolic ln this part of the swered as Brother Kearney had done . n during the procès- ,
his being unable to attend to the mis- di0Ce6e. In 1864 I left Athabaska- •• If I had wanted money It is not to glon™red;°tmSa„y lnvallds and par- t È8l0Uvee6y stUl'd unlnstrucUid°d roelng Cr^ ^ teM”e ‘ “ ^I'h^aYread/b^n C long ; but It alytlcs rose from their couche^udtoV ^„Jhaû ............ i«S

Father Tache going away and replaced We were then three bishops and 18 Bonlface^^hlch ^n^lBB^Opos6 them.1 Maybe outturn will come
by Fathers that could not speak their more than thirty Oblate Fathers, along of St. Boniface, which In 18)1 pos „ y «* apniv-aumm of cuticbka ointment, Uio
language, showed a discontent of with some secular priests, lay brothers sessed hut one!Bishop, four aeculM There la no denying that the last gre.t ekin cure, ,Peedii, oum. all lorme o(
which the young missionaries could and nuns, ln a diocese which ten priests, eight Oolate Fathers, three Di,-rim.ee has resulted In «xio and .calf humouri and restore, the balr.
not fall to feel the effects. The return | years previously had only one bishop, lay brothers, and twelve or fifteen P 8
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in proceeded to the Cathedral on the day 

appointed, which was September 8 h, 
and occupied the Beats in front of the 
high altar in St. Andrew's Cathedral, 
where the Mass was celebrated.

While being gratified at this mani
festation of tolerance and good will on 
the part of the civic authorities of the 
ancient city, " the grey metropolis of 
the north,” we cannot but be struck 
with the great change which had taken 
place in public opinion since John 
Knox was instrumental in establish 
Ing Presbyterianism in Scotland. In 
1550, just three and a half centuries 
ago, Knox maintained publicly the 
doctrine that “ the Mass is a supersti
tious and idolatrous substitute for the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s supper," and 
his “ vindication, ” published in the 
same year, maintains the same teach
ing. It is evident, therefore, that 
Scotland is moving forward rapidly in 
the matter of religious toleration, inas
much as in the first part of the present 
century the doctrines of Knox were 
certainly held unchanged by the people 
of Scotland In regard at least to this 
point.

It was in 1G3T, however, that the 
final stand against the Introduction of 
the English Book of Common Prayer 
was made by the people of Scotland, 
on the plea that it was merely a gar
bled form of the Mass. It was in this 
year that Charles I. endeavored to force 
the Prayer Book upon Scotland in 
order to obtain a degree of uniformity 
in the religion of the two countries, and 
the Prayer Book, which was for the 
most part a transcript of that of Eng 
land, wit*, some slight deviations In 
the direction of the ltoman Missal, was 
introduced in the service In St. Giles ' 
Cathedral, Edinburgh. It was then 
that Jenny Geddes gave the signal of 
revolt by throwing the stool on which 
she sat at the head of the Dean of 
Edinburgh who was reading the book, 
explaining at the same time : “ You 
false loon, how dare you read the Mass 
at my lug ?"

The service was brought to a close 
by the riot which ensued, and In the 
next year the famous ‘ Covenant " was 
adopted, which was prepared by 
Alexander Henderson and Johnston of 
Warrlston, and made the religious 
Confession of the Scotch people ' 'for the 
defense of the true religion (as reformed 
from Popery ) and the liberties and 
laws of the kingdom.”

Surely the change in the spirit of 
Presbyterianism made manifest by the 
recent action of the Glasgow Bailies 
and Town Council will make John 
Knox and Jane Geddes groan in their 
graves !

the existing plan untouched, so long report for 1898 with statistics for 1897, 
as it is not interfered with by rate- We find that the number of pupils 
payers desirous of creating mischief ? attending the Publie Schools of Ontario 
It has been found to work satlsfactor- during that year was 441,157, with an 
ily so far, and it may so work for many average attendance dally of 248,549. 
years to come without any mischievous In the Catholic Separate schools the 
Interference ?" total attendance was 41,620, with a

To this we answer that though there dally average of 24,996 
has been no actual Interference of this pendlturee for the year were respect- 
kind, it is always a menace to the ively, for the Public schools, #3,913. 
plan that there is a possibility for such 501.48 ; for the Catholic schools, $302 
Interference. 169.41. -

It has occurred in the past that a It is easily seen from these figures 
wave of bigotry sweeps over the Prov- that in the Public schools the cost of 
ince of Ontario ; and Windsor itself teaching 100 pupils was #887, and In 
has not been altogether free from this the Separate schools #726.
Influence. For at least two years in The average attendance at the Cath- 
succession the Influence of that intoler- olio Separate schools gave a considér
ant association known as the P. P. A. ably higher percentage than at the 
so far triumphed as to gain a certain Public schools, these percentages be- 
control in the Municipal Council ; and ing respectively 60 and 56. If the 
there is no security that the like may dally attendance be taken as the stand- 
not occur again. Under such circum- ard for comparative cost the result on 
stances the school arrangement now the score of economy, in proportion to 
existing might easily be overthrown, work actually done, is still more favor- 
and it is, therefore, advisable that the able to the Catholic schools, for we 
Catholic schools of the city be placed have the cost per annum for each 100 
on a legal footing which will put them pupils attending dally in the Public 
beyond their present precarious con- Schools, #1574.55, and in the Catholic 
dltlon. The fact that there is at pres- Separate Schools #1209. We thus see 
ent the most cordial feeling between that both on the score of economy and 
Catholics and Protestants in the city is regular attendance at school, the Cath 
reason why the separation should take oltc Separate schools have a most de
place now, so that it may be done elded advantage, 
amicably, rather than that it should The Michigan Catholic then says :
be deferred till it can take place only “We do not notice that the demand for
amid discord. The educational inter-
eats of a thousand children are too lm- ated. It would seem, with all regard for 
portant a matter to be left in the pre- S^^L^n^d^
carious position we have here ex- handle such questions with uniformity 

, throughout the jurisdiction, as is practically
plained. done in this country. Then locality and

rr...... parochialism would not dictate far reaching
a note la aun auuincl cuüaiu6iauuu policies. However, we have no doubt that 

which urges the Importance of lmmedl- l|r- MeEvay has some excellent reasons tor 
, , , , his present requirements with regard toate action, or at least action at the Windsor.'

earliest possible moment. We would inform our well - inten
The Catholics of the city of Windsor, Honed contemporary that he is mis

having hitherto been attached to the taken In regard to the demand for 
Public school, have by their taxation Separate schools. It is not the prac- 
contributed their legitimate share tlce to establish Separate schools In 
toward the erection of Public localities until it has been ascertained 
school buildings and the purchase of that the Catholics of the localities are 
all the other school property, such able to maintain them, 
as school furniture and apparatus. 1867 to 1897 the number of Separate

The equitable adjustment . of the schools in Ontario has increased from 
Catholic school claim on this score is a 161 to 340, and during the past year 
problem of considerable difficulty : and Catholic Separate schools have been es- 
ln view of the fact that the School law tabllshed In several sections, which we 
makes no provision for this adjustment, do not indicate because the full official 
it depends greatly upon the good-will returns have not been published, 
and kindly feeling of the Protestant It is the wish of Catholics throughout 
majority to make a fair division of the the Province to have Separate schools 
school property. Every year during which are truly Catholic, and they are 
which the present arrangement is con- established wherever It is deemed pru- 
tinued will Increase this dlffimlty, dent to do so, as the necessity arises, 
which must grow with the growth of and the Catholics feel themselves able 
the city. It Is, therefore, most import- to maintain those schools, 
ant that the division be made by the 
establishment of Separate schools be
fore this difficulty becomes Insuperable 
owing to its magnitude.

The Catholics have at present a cer
tain lien on the principal one of the two 
schools, viz , St. Alphonsus', now used 
for the Catholic children, inasmuch as 
the site was deeded for a Catholic 
school. This fact faclllates an equit
able arrangement now, but in the 
course of years this lien will be but a 
small fraction of the equitable claim of 
the Catholics, and thus the difficulty of 
adjustment will be greatly Increased.

We are pleased to be able to say that 
at the present moment there is every 
prospect that the Catholic Separate 
schools will be started with the good 
will of the Protestants of Windsor, as 
they understand the importance which 
Catholics attach to the Catholic educa 
tion of their children, and they are 
willing to make a satisfactory arrange 
ment in regard to school property.
The Catholics of the city are also pre 
pared to make the necessary change, 
so that there Is every reason to believe 
that the Separate schools will be in
augurated under most auspicious cir
cumstances, and will from the begin
ning be in a state of complete effic
iency.

Our Detroit contemporary, in addi
tion to the objection already refuted 
above, suggests that the proposed 
change may 11 be uneconomical as 
well as Inadvisable."

We have already dealt with the ques
tion of advisability. It remains for 
us to say a word on that of economy.
It has been demonstrated by a careful 
investigation into the financial Re
ports of the Windsor schools, that the 
Catholics have paid In taxes in the 
past much more than has been expend
ed for the conducting of their two 
schools, so that the economical objec
tion disappears at once. To this we 
must add that throughout Ontario the 
Catholic Separate schools are conduct
ed more economically than the Public 
schools : yet they are kept in the high
est state of efficiency. There is no 
reason why the same thing should not 
happen In Windsor. For proof of our 
statement we call in the testimony of 
the annual reports of the Minister of 
Education for Ontario. We take the

should have given warning for the 
discontinuance of the practice.

The Church of England is founded 
upon the doctrine of the lawfulness of 
divorce, as it was established by 
Henry VIII. for the express purpose 
of enabling him to obtain a divorce 
from Queen Catherine in the first 
place, and afterwards as often as he 
might think it proper to demand one. 
Hence the new decision completely 
ignores the basis on which the begin
ning of the Church rests ; and yet it 
is proposed with charming inconsist
ency to extend the new Chancery 
rule of the Archdiocese of York to 
other dioceses in England.

The whole matter is a conglomera
tion of incongruities, and it may well 
be doubted whether the denial of the 
" benediction of the Church " will be 
esteemed a great loss by those who 
contract marriage before the Regis 
trar.

had to contemptuously thrown II 
Gingerly picking it up, she at fir 
merely glanced at the opening pagi 
Then she began to read, and as si 
read her interest Increased. Tl 
greater part of the morning was thi 
spent, and when the husband returni 
to dinner she carefully laid the litt 
volumes away, resuming its perns 
as soon as she again found herself 
leisure.

No sooner had she finished readii 
it, than a strange fascination Induct 
her to read it again and again, eat 
time apparently finding somethin 
new in its pages, and finally complet 
ly captivated with the clear and log 
cal order in which Catholic truths we 
set forth. The contrast, too, betwet 
what she had always heard of tl 
Catholic religion and what she foui 
so lucidly presented in the little cat 
chism, occasioned her the utmost so 
prise. She began to reflect, and tl 
longer her mind dwelt on the subjet 
the more forcibly was she convince 
not only of the truth, but likewise 
the beauty and consoling nature of tl 
Church's doctrine.

Weeks passed of earnest medltatli 
on the same all-absorbing matter. . 
length, at the end of three montl 
feeling that she could no longer resli 
what no doubt were simply t 
promptings of Grace, she determln 
to go In search of a Catholic prie 
who she felt might still further e 
lighten her troubled mind. Here, i 
almost insuperable difficulty present 
Itself She bad never met or couvera 
with a priest. Neither had she t 
slightest idea of the whereabouts 
one, or even of a Catholic churc 
Her few acquaintances were all Pi 
testants She had never even se 
anyone who professed the Catholic t 
llglon.

Completely bewildered, and abs 
lutely not knowing in what direct! 
to direct her steps, she nevertheless c 
elded to set cut in what certair 
seemed a hopeless quest. Wanderl 
at random through the city, she at li 
came to a building on whose sumo 
gleamed a large cross, and Ihlnkii 
that here might possibly be the obji 
of her search, she entered the door wbl 
stood invitingly open, only to find t 
edifice deserted. Wandering almle 
ly through the sacred precincts, a 
not finding a soul from whom s 
might obtain the desired informant 
■she was upou the point of returni 
home. Just then,someone, who prov 
to be the sexton,unexpectedly enteri 
Noticing that the poor woman was e 
dently at a loss, the latter approach 
her and courteously inquired her bu 
ness.

founders of St. Patrick's church 
that city. He was born June 28;h, 
1850, and he is therefore now in the 
fifty first year of his age. He was or
dained priest in 1876 by Archbishop, 
afterwards Cardinal Taschereau, and 
when selected to be chaplain to the 
Canadian Contingent, he was doing 
duty as chaplain to Belmont Asylum 
at St. Foy, near Quebec, and was also 
on the teaching staff of Laval Unlver-
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City.
Father O'Leary le recognized ee a 

most scholarly priest, a master of the 
French and English languages, end of 
Canadian history, and unexcelled in 
character for amiability and sympathy 
with suffering. We have no donbt 
that the appeal for contributions to the 
memorial, which is made by a com
mittee consisting chiefly of Protestant 
gentlemen, will meet with the hearty 
response It deserves.

ter-

LRTTKR OF HKOOWMKNDATION.
Univkrhity of Ottawa,__

Ottawa, Canada, March 1th, 1900. 
The Editor of Tub Catiioliu Rbooed

Dear's?”! For some time past I have read 
your estimable paper, Tub Catholic Rk 
CORD, and congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it is published.

Its matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
It to the faithful.

Illessing you, and wishing yo 
Helieve me, to remain.

Yonrs faithfully in Jesus Christ,
,+ D. Fa LOOM iO, Arch, of Larissa, 

A poet. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Sept 29, 1900.
CATHOLIC PHYSICIANS IX THE 

NORTH WEST.
The Northwest Review of Winnipeg, 

Manitoba, states that there is a good 
opening for a Catholic physician In a 
Urge Catholic settlement In the North- 
West territory. Details will be given 
on application to that journal. An ad 
eundem degree may be obtained from 
Manitoba University by any physician 
having the M. D degree from any 
Canadian l olverslty, but for a licence 
to practice the final year’s examina
tion of the Manitoba Medical College 
must be passed.

The Review complains that some of 
the examiners have an antt-Cathollc 
bias and will endeavor to pluck any 
Catholic candidate, Irish or French, 
whose religion Is suspected. The ex
aminers have no right to question 
candidates on their religion, and they 
may be so Informed politely If they 
put questions on this subj set ; but we 
cannot approve of candidates equivo
cating In regard to their religion. If 
proofs are forthcoming of this tendency 
on the part of any of the examiners, 
the attention of the Government 
should be called to this state of af 
fairs, and we have no doubt the bigots 
will be shelved.

ITALY'S SEW KING.
THE SCHOOL SITUATION IN 

WINDSOR.
Our esteemed contemporary, the 

Michigan Catholic of Detroit, has an 
article in last week's Issue under the 
above heading which, though In some 
respects correct, Is In other ways 
erroneous, and may thus give the 
public a wrong conception of the 
actual state of the school question In 
the city of Windsor.

Oar contemporary Is correct in say
ing that :

“ The schools of Windsor have been at
tended by Catholics and Protestants alike, 
under control of a single school board, and 
with two of the schools assigned to the use 
of the Catholics, where religious instruction 
is given in connection with the ordinary 
scholastic training.”

The next statement is erroneous, 
which Is to the effect that 

” This peculiar condition grows out of 
rights which the Roman Catholics of Canada 
enjoyed under the old confederation, which 
rights became matters of constitutional

There Is an error here In calling 
the old union between the Provinces 
of Canada, East and West (now Que
bec and Oatarlo) a confederation. It 
was a legislative union, not a confed
eration, and it was under the form of 
government that the right to Separate 
schools was conceded to the Catholics 
of Ootario, similar to those which the 
Catholic majority In Canada East had 
freely granted long before to the Pro
testant minority there. We may add 
that the Ontario law was passed by a 
Quebec majority.

These were the rights guaranteed to 
be permanent under the British North 
America Act of 1867 to Catholics in 
Ontario, and Protestants In Quebec, 
and which, In the words of our con
temporary, “ became matters of con
stitutional law.”

But It is not our purpose here to 
enter Into any full discussion of these 
constitutional guarantees. We In
tend simply to deal with the situation 
in Windsor, which is the chief subject 
of the Catholic's article, and we re
serve some other remarks of our es
teemed contemporary for future con
sideration.

The condition in Windsor does not 
grew out of the rights enjoyed by 
Catholics under the Constitution, and 
this Is precisely the reason why the 
Right Reverend Bishop MeEvay has 
objected to Its continuance, and re
quired that a Separate School Board 
of Trustees be legally organized, 
which shall havo sole control of the 
Catholic schools In that city. Then 
these Catholic schools will come under 
the clause of the British North Amer 
lea Act, which guarantees that the 
educational rights possessed by min
orities at the time when the Confeder 
atlon of Canada took place shall con
tinue. The rights of Catholics in 
Ontario, and of Protestants In Quebec, 
come equally under this provision, 
and the schools thus established have 
the status of Public schools, and are 
entitled to share in appropriations 
made by the Governments or the Muni
cipal authorities for Public schools. 
The supporters of the denominational 
or Separate schools thus established 
are exempt from payment of Public 
school taxes, but are taxed for the 
support of the schools of their choice, 
just as the supporters of the Public are 
for the support of the Public schools.

Tne arrangement existing in Wind
sor was made by agreement between 
Catholics and Protestants many years 
ago, and stands not upon any legal 
provision, but upon the good-will of 
the people. It is tolerated by the Edu
cation Department, but It could be 
overturned at the will of any ratepayer 
who might go to the trouble of taking 
the necessary legal steps to overthrow 
It. It Is for this reason that the 
Bishop of London Insists that steps be 
taken to establish Catholic Separate 
schools In accordance with the law.

Here, It may be said, add It has 
been actually said: “ Why not leave

It Is confidently stated In well In
formed circles that during the reign of 
Victor Emmanuel III. the power be 
hind the throne will be the Queen- 
Mother, Margherlta. She was potent 
with King Humberto, who nevertheless 
on many occasions refused to adopt the 
policy she suggested. Her son, the 
new King, will be more pliant In her 
hands. Margharita is piously Inclined, 
nevertheless she Is haughty In her 
royal position, and as the Pope Is an 
obstacle In the way of the occupation 
of Rome by the King and Court she 
detests the Pope regarded as a civil 
ruler, and the present position of af
fairs In Italy between the Church and 
the State may not be Improved under 
the present regime. The refusal of 
the Holy Father to approve of the 
prayer which Margherlta composed for 
her murdered husband will not tend 
to smooth matters. Yet we may hope 
that these prognostications may not 
prove to be correct, and that there 
may be during the present reign a sat 
Isfactory arrangement whereby Rime 
may again become the centre of an 
Independent State ruled by the Pope.

a success,

Yet from

THE POPE AND THE LATE 
KING OF IT AI Y. Replying that she wished to see 

priest, the sexton directed her to 
adjacent building, Instructing her 
ring the bell and state that she desli 
to see one of the Fa'hers,

This she did, and after a brief del 
found herself for the first time in t 
life in the presence of a Catholic prie 
In the kindest possible manner t 
latter soon drew from her the object 
her visit. At first somewhat emb 
rassed by the novelty of the sltuatli 
she quickly recovered her composu 
and reassured by the frank and get 
Inely sympathetic Interest mantfesi 
she briefly related the extraordlm 
circumstances that had led to I 
change of heart, and her consequi 
earnest desire to acquaint herself mi 
fully with the teachings of a rellgl 
whose evident truth had appealed 
strangely to her heart and intelif 
The outcome of the Interview was tl 
as often as opportunities offered, i 
was to present herself for instruotii 
and after a few kind words of enco 
agement on the priest's part, she 
turned to her humble home, her he 
filled with a joy never before ex pi 
enced, and her mind more than e' 
determined to embrace the Cathi 
faith

When at last she was thoroug 
grounded in the doctrines of H 
Church, she was happily received i 
the fold and soon after made her f 
Communion. All this occurred wl 
out the knowledge of her husband : 
deed, without the slightest susplc 
on his part of the momentous chai 
In his wife’s sentiments. Meanwh 
m babe had come to bless their uni 
whom the now Catholic mother, as s 
as she could conveniently do so, ] 
sented at the Sacred Font of Baptl

On the occasion just referred to, h 
ever, it happened that a Protest 
neighbor had noticed her entering 
church. Of this her husband was d 
informed, and the effect on his blgt 
and Ignorant mind may easily be 
aglned. He raged and stormed lit 
veritable fiend ; and on ascertain 
the further fact that his wife, too, 
been baptized a Catholic, he grew f 
ly beside himself with fury. He e 
went so far as to take the child, a g 
from the mother, sending It to si 
Protestant relatives In New Engli 
She, at least, he profanely decla 
should never grow up to be an accui 
Papist. This was probably the x 
severest test, outraging, as It did, 
tenderest maternal Instincts, to wl 
the constancy of the recent con’ 
could possibly be subjected.

Yet she bore it and the abus 
which one was the daily object wl 
patience hardly equaled by the mar 
of old.

The direst penalties were 
threatened in case she dared agal 
enter a Catholic church. Nor was 
Inhuman conduct of her hueban 
mere outburst of passion. It contlr 
steadily, growing worse indeed f 
day to day. Finally, after month 
such experience, when It seemed 
endurance had reached the breal 
point, the thought occurred to the i 
woman of seeking a separation. T 
however, her confessor, whom In i 
of all restrictions, she still manage 
see occasionally strenuously oppe

His constant advice was to boat

.
The following offiilal declaration of 

the Holy See in regard to the atti
tude taken In reference to the religions 
funeral rites accorded to King Hum
berto will refute the assertions of some
newspapers to the effect that the Holy 
Father has departed from the usual 
course of the Church prescribed under 
similar circumstances. It will also 
show that the Holy Father had no In
tention of departing from his attitude 
as hitherto observed, or of giving up 
hie just claim to the Independence of 
the Holy See :

We are not surprised that our Amer
ican neighbors are so much struck 
with admiration at the system In 
vjgue In Windsor that they Imagine 
It to be the Ideal of a Catholic school 
system ; for they know that they them
selves, being obliged to pay for two 
sets of schools, would be much relieved 
If they could have even the privilege 
of the Windsor plan. But we Cath
olics of Canada, not being obliged to 
support two sets of schools if we wish 
to give our children religious instruc
tion, have greater freedom of educa
tion than Is possessed In that land of 
liberty, and the Windsor plan, as we 
have explained, falls far short of our 
Ideal.

A GREAT ORGAN.
The Catholics of Buffalo are highly 

pleased at the prospect that St. Louts' 
church of that city is to have a new 
organ which excels anythlug which 
has as yet been produced tn the United 
States, outside of New York city. The 
new organ will be built In Buffalo by 
Messrs. Howard and Son, who do 
business In Westfield, Mass., and
in Buffalo, N. Y. It Is  to
be one of the attractive articles 
exhibited at the Pan-American Expos
ition In 1901. The Bufftlo Union and 
Times gives the following details re
garding this beautiful work ot art :

'• Some idea of the size of the organ, and 
the h pare required for its accommodation, 
may be gained from a glance at the following 
figures : height from the il sir. 4(1 feet : front 
tl Hir linn, or distance across front of the 
organ, ,'t 1 font, depth to fie allowed, :I8 
feet. There will he one .‘19 foot stop, nine 
If, foot stops, twenty-eight 8 foot stops, eight 
4 foot stops, besides the mixtures, 9 foot stops, 
etc., making a tntsl of fifty three complete 
stops, twelve couplers, thirteen adjustable 
combinations (these being a decided novelty 
in ltutfalo, and affording organists almost 
unlimited resources) five zero pistons and 
five pedal movements,’’

The four msnuala are known as; [V, the 
great organ, which will have fourteen slops;
I " the swell organ, which will have fourteen 
stops ; III] the choir organ, which will have 
eleven stops ; and 141 the solo organ, which 
will have four stops. Then there is the pedal 
organ which will have ten stops. All these 
stops will be voiced to secure the most ad
mirable results. Throe different wind press 

will he used, an important means of 
securing artistic tone color. The action of 
the organ is to be tubular pneumatic through-

si REFRESHING INCONSIST 
ENCY.

Ardent Churchmen In the Arch
diocese of l'ork, England, are highly 
pleased at the decision of Mr. Cripps, 
Q C., the new Chancellor of York, 
who has Intimated to the clergy of the 
diocese that henceforward no licensee 
will be granted for the marriage of 
any divorced person, the reason being 
that, according to Canon Law, mar
riage cannot be dissolved except by 
death. High Churchmen are pleased 
at this decision, but Low Churchmen 
are correspondingly irritated.

The plea of the High Church people, 
who declare that the new course 
adopted will do no Injustice to those 
wishing to contract such marriages 
before the civil officials, Is very amus 
ing. They say that such persons are 
able to marry only through a flagrant 
violation of Church law, and are 
therefore not entitled to claim as a 
right the Church's benediction upon 
such a marriage.

This plea Implies that the divorced 
people have the inherent right to get 
married under the civil law, otherwise 
It would be unnecessary to make any 
apology to them to show that the 
Church does not Infringe upon that 
right. It is admitted, therefore, that 
the Church had no authority to Inter
fere to throw an obstacle In the way 
of their exercising an Inalienable 
right, by forbidding such marriages. 
The Church, therefore, has no power 
to make laws upon the subject, and in 
so doing It assumes an authority 
which no one Is bound to obey.

Besides, the High Churchmen forget 
that hitherto It has been acknow
ledged that the civil power exercises 
supreme control over the Church of 
England, wherefore the Church has 
no right to make laws at all, and thus 
the command of Christ to “ hear the 
Cnurch " becomes nugatory ; and as a 
matter of fact, In regard to divorced 
persons, there have always been found 
clergymen willing to marry them, 
without any prohibition to do so em
anating from the Bishops. Surely if 
this was an unlawful procedure, the 
witchmen on the walls of Jerusalem

“ On account of the ecclesiastical funeral 
honors rendered to the deceased King Hum 
bert. and of a certain nraver published 
boitai! ui his soul, not a tew persons in Italy 
and many more abroad. have made com- 
plaints against the ecclesiastical authority, 
as il had in this matter derogated from the 
most holy laws of the Church.

" It is necessary to state that the ecclesias 
tical authority tolerated the funeral services 
of the late King, not only in order to protest 
against the execrable crime committed upon 
his person, lint also, and still more, by rea
son of the personal condition of thedeceased, 
who, especially in I he later period ol his 
life, gave unquestionable tokens of religious 
feeling, so much even as to state that he 
wished to be reconciled with Cod through 
the sacraments in the present Holy Year.

" This being so, it is to lie presumed that 
in the last moments of his life he would 
have implored the infinite mercy of Cod, 
and, that if he had opportunity, he would not 
have hesitated to reconcile himself with 
Cod.

tl

I .!

A MARVELOUS CONVERSION.

God not unfrequently employs means 
to effect His ends, which, humanly 
speaking, appear totally Inadequate. 
A striking instance of this is found In 
the following brief narrative ;

In the early forties, a young couple, 
fresh from one of the New England 
States, chanced to locate In a certain 
Western city,

They were plain, ordinary people, 
the husband a common mechanic some
what Illiterate, and both profoundly 
hostile to the Catholic religion. In
deed, to their minds, the latter was 
simply an abomination, the very per
sonification of evil, Shortly after 
their arrival the Know Nothing craze 
broke out, and the young mechanic is 
credited with quite an active part in 
that Infamous and thoroughly un- 
American conspiracy. At any rate, 
It is certain that his animosity against 
“ Popery ” was such as to verge close
ly on the diabolical. Nor was the wife 
a whit behind her husband in her de
testation of Rome.

One day, on his return from work, 
our mechanic chanced to spy a small 
book, all tattered and soiled, lying in 
the gutter. Curiosity Impelling him 
to fish it out, he quickly discovered 
that It was a Catholic catechism which 
very probably some child had dropped. 
His first Impulse was to toes It back 
Into the gutter, but on second thought 
he thrust It into his pocket, Intending 
doubtless to show it to his wife 
curiosity. When supper was over, 
he drew|the little bock from his pocket 
and carelessly threw ;it towards his 
wife, remarking that there was 
d—d Popish nonsence. The book lay 
quite unnoticed on the floor until the 
following morning. The next day 
when the usual household duties were 
ended, the young wife’s eve happened 
to fall upon the forlorn looking cate- 

. chism still lying where her husband

■

Ï And it ÎH a law of the Church, declared 
on more than one occasion by the Sacra 
I’enitenzieria, that in such cases consent 
may he given for the ecclesiastical burial 
even of a person to whom otherwise, regard 
being had for the quality of the deceased, 
external pimp should not be accorded.

As to the noted prayer, composed in a 
moment of supreme and comprehensible an
guish. as it is not conformed to the rules of the 
sacred liturgy it can not have been, and 
has never been, approved by the Supreme 
Ecclesiastical Authority.

n
:

AN HISTORICAL REMINIS
CENCE.

From so sturdily-Presbyterian a city 
as Glasgow the news comes that the 
Town Council and Bailies of the Bor 
ough assisted In a body at the R -qulem 
High Mass celebrated In the Catholic 
Cathedral for the repose of the soul of 
tbe late King of Italy.

The Invitation was Issued by the 
Cathedral authorities, and was taken 
into consideration at a special meet
ing of the Bailies (magistrates) called 
for the purpose. Two bailies, Messrs. 
John Ferguson and D. M, Stevenson, 
especially, urged that "It would be a 
graceful manifestation of respect for a 
friendly nation, and for the religious 
opinions of their Roman Catholic fol
low citizens to attend on the occasion," 
and though there were some exprès 
stons of dissent, it was finally carried 
by a decisive majority to bring the 
matter before the Council, where the 
Invitation was accepted by a unani
mous vote.

About thirty members of the Town 
Council and eight Bailies accordingly

THE REV. FATHER OLEARY.
A movement Is In progress to pre 

sent a testimonial to the Rev. Father 
O'Leary, the Catholic Chaplain to the 
First, known as the Royal Canadian 
Contingent which went to South Africa 
to tight In the Transvaal war. The 
Rev. Father's dovotedness to his work, 
his heroism displayed on many battle
fields during the war, and his zeal In 
attending to the sick and wounded In 
the hospitals, have endeared him to all 
the brave Canadian soldiers, whether 
Catholic or Protestant, and as a mark 
of tho high esteem and admiration In 
which he is held, the present movement 
has been inaugurated, and the Inten
tion Is to make the testimonial a 
national one.

Father 0'L“ary is one of tho three 
surviving sons of the late Mr. Maurice 
O’Leary, one of Quebec's former most 
respected cltlz’ns, and one of the

i
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ARCHBISHOP RYAH that zeal was of divine origin, ha 
went on as follows :

Another obstacle which the 
faith had to overcome was the state 
and individual pride of those pagan 
days In the doctrine of the perfect 
equality of men before the Supreme 
Being—theequallty of the master with 
the slave, the equality of the poor bar 
barlan captive, who, hound In chains, 
followed the chariot of the conqueror 
tn Homan triumph—this equality with 
the man who sat In the chariot, and to 
whom it was necessary to whisper at 
times, "Thou art a man,” lest he 
might believe himself a god — 
such all-leavening doctrine seemed 
to menace and degrade Imperial 
power. It Is true that Christianity 
taught perfect obedience to the 
laws, and gave the Divine sanction 
for their observance, declaring that all 
power was from God, and that he that 
had resisted the power resisted the 
ordinance of God, and they that re
sisted deserved condemnation. Still, 
as the position in sight of the Supreme 
Bslng was the true criterion of excel
lence, and as Christianity, though It 
recognized the superiority of the ruler 
In the State, made him perfectly equal 
with his slave when kneeling in the 
Christian church, It was galling and 
humiliating to pagan pride. The 
truth is that the virtue of humility was 
almost unknown and unpracticed In 
those days. The very word in Latin 
generally Implied lowliness and degra 
dation. It Is true that there were some 
great souls, " naturally Christian,” 
like I’iato, who tried to know them 
selves, and who felt the limitations of 
their natures ; but they were rare, and 
pride, deep, intense and all-corrupt
ing, was the characteristic of pagan 
Ism. The new teacher cried out to this 
proud generation, " Learn of Me, for 
I am meek and humble of heart, and 
you shall find rest for your souls. Let 
the pride of Intellect and heart bow

had to contemptuously thrown It. 
Gingerly picking It up, she at first 
merely glanced at the opening page. 
Then she began to read, and as she 
read her interest Increased. The 
greater part of the morning was thus 
spent, and when the husband returni d 
to dinner she carefully laid the little 
volumes away, resuming Its perusal 
as soon as she again found herself at 
leisure.

No sooner had she finished reading 
It, than a strange fascination Induced 
her to read It again and again, each 
time apparently finding something 
new In Its pages, and finally complete
ly captivated with the clear and logi
cal order in which Catholic truths were 
set forth. The contrast, too, between 
what she had always heard of the 
Catholic religion and what she found 
so lucidly presented In the little cate
chism, occasioned her the utmost sur
prise. She began to reflect, and the 
longer her mind dwelt on the subject, 
the more forcibly was she convinced, 
not only of the truth, but likewise ol 
the beauty and consoling nature of the 
Church's doctrine.

Weeks passed of earnest meditation 
on the same all-absorbing matter. At 
length, at the end of three months, 
feeling that she could no longer resist, 
what no doubt were simply the 
promptings of Grace, she determined 
to go in search of a Catholic priest, 
who she felt might still further en
lighten her troubled mind. Here, an 
almost insuperable difficulty presented 
Itself She had never met or conversed 
with a priest. Neither had she the 
slightest idea of the whereabouts of 
one, or even of a Catholic church. 
Her few acquaintances were all Pro
testants She had never even seen 
anyone who professed the Catholic re
ligion.

Completely bewildered, and abso
lutely not knowing in what direction 
to direct her steps, she nevertheless de
cided to set cut In what certainly 
seemed a hopeless quest. Wandering 
at random through the city, she at last 
came to a building on whose summit 
gleamed a large cross, and thinking 
that here might possibly be the object 
of her search, she entered the door which 
stood invitingly open, only to find the 
edifice deserted. Wandering aimless
ly through the sacred precincts, and 
not ficdlng a soul from whom she 
might obtain the desired information, 
she was upou the point of returning 
home. Just then,someone, who proved 
to be the sexton,unexpectedly entered. 
Noticing that the poor woman was evi
dently at a loss, the latter approached 
her and courteously inquired her busi
ness.

cross as resignedly as possible, and on 
no account to leave her husband. God, 
he said, would In His own good time 
bless her courage, and there was no 
saying what D.vlne grace had yet In 
store even for him. Encouraged by 
this advice, the poor creature decided 
to endure her unhappy lot as best she 
could. This she did to the end, and 
the heroism of her resolve will be ap
parent when the reader learns that the 
ordeal lasted for fully thirty years. 
Daring that entire period not a day 
passed without an insulting remark 
regarding what the brute of a husband 
habitually referred to as Popish rot.

On one occasion she fell dangerously 
111. Piteously she begged for the min
istrations of a priest. The only reply 
was " that no Popish priest should even 
cross the threshold of that house. " And, 
to make good the threat, the ferocious 
wretch actually stayed away from work 
for days, In fact during the wife's en 
tire illness, and stationing himself at 
the door of the cottage, swore he would 
shoot the first priest who should dare 
attempt to enter.

Tots single Incident will give an 
dea of the life endured by the heroic 

woman all through those long, sad 
years, a life which grace alone could 
render endurable. Seldom Indeed 
during that long terrible period of 
trial did a kind word or even a decent 
expression pass the lips of the unfeel 
Ing husband.

Under such circumstances, the prac
tice of her religious duties became for 
the wife a matter of no small difficulty. 
Vet, at least, from time to time, she 
contrived to assist at Mass and even to 
approach the Sacraments. Most won
derful of all, not only did she manage 
to have the five children baptized 
whom God sent to replace the one so 
cruelly abducted, but she even suc
ceeded In having them instructed in 
the Faith, and prepared for First Com 
munlon and Confirmation. That they 
too were not sent away from the influ
ence of the mother Is simply due to 
some Inexplicable change In the 
father's sentiments Finally, the hus 
band fell sick. Here is where the 
strangest feature of this narrative 
comes in. His disease was pronounced 
Incurable, and for months he was con
fined to bed, helpless and writhing In 
pain. So for irom Improving, his 
temper only.grew worse and more sav
age. Attentions lavished upon him by 
his devoted wife were repaid with 
bitter reproaches and the same violent 
Invectives.

At last, however, a change came 
over him ; he became unusually quiet 
and even appeared to show some slight 
appreciation of his wife’s kindness. 
To the latter's unutterable surprise, he 
one day called her to the bedside and, 
taking her by the hand, said in a low 
tone, "that he would be pleased to 

I have her send for a priest.”
1 The good woman at first imagined 
that her husband's mind was wander 
ing. He repeated his request and as
sured her that for days past the 
thought had come to his mind to see a 
priest of her faith. When convinced 
that he was In earnest, his wife, whose 
joy naturally knew no bounds, at once 
hastened In quest of a priest. To the 
astonishment of the entire family, the 
latter on his arrival was kindly, even 
cordially received.

In short, as the sick man explained, 
he desired Instruction so as to be re
ceived Into the same faith of which his 
wife was a member. The priest, of 
courue acceded to the poor man 's re 
quest.

After thorough instruction he was 
baptized and made his first Com 
munlon, and during the three months 
he still lived, frequently had the hap 
pi ness of receiving the same Divine 
Sacrament.

Needless to say, his conduct during 
thoee three months was the exact op 
poslte of what It had previously been.

His last moments were fortified with 
all the aids which Mother Church tm 
parts to her dying children. And 
when the end came, he gently passed 
away : his death in every respect 
being that of the Just. Thus did God 
truly In His own good time reward the 
good wife, filling her soul with an 
overflowing measure of consolation, 
which a thousand times repaid all the 
trials of the previous thirty years — 
Western Watchman.

wounds of Jesus Christ crucified.
THE CAUSE DIVIDE.

Why were the first Christians zeal
ous ? Why was their belief In the Im
mortality of the soul so deep and In
tense as to Influence others to become 
Christians ? l'agans believed In this 
Immortality, but made lew converts.
If miracles were performed, they prove 
the divinity of Christianity ; If they 
were not performed, then the progress 
of Christianity without them, as St. 
Augustine observes, was Itself a 
miracle. The sanctity of the prim
itive Christians effected conver
sions, but what caused the sanctity it
self? The marvelous organization of 
the Church attracted and kept Inquir
ing minds within its pale, as It still 
does But who fashioned that won
drous organization ? It was clearlv 
above the power of the first apostles to 
do so. It was, and Is, a power unit 
lng the most discordant elements Into 
perfect unity. It has the conservat
ism of absolute monarchy with the 
liberty of republicanism. Thus we 
see that these five causes were Indeed 
causes, yet they were but effects of one 
great cause, and the cause of the 
causes was and Is divine.

That which was effected In the first 
centuries of Christian history, con
tinued and continues to be accom 
pushed. The obstacles are similar. 
Pride and passion, the enemies of the 
human race, continue arrayed against 
Christianity, and will continue so un
til the end The Church, which Is 
Christianity organized, seeks to save 
the children of God from these eue 
mles. Now, how did Christianity trl 
umph ? As I have said, Humanity, 
poor and crippled by sin, stood at the 
gate that was called Beautiful, and the 
Church, represented by Peter, Its 
supreme head on earth, took Humanity 
by the hand, raised It. healed It, and 
sent it in bounding and rejoicing 

the Beautiful Gate into the 
was

effected by the name and power of 
Jesus Christ, as Peter fearlessly an 
nounced to the Jewish rulers concern
ing the crippled man narrated In my 
text.

cept sin. But we must not think of 
Him as possessing merely a human 
body with the Divinity as Its soul, as 
our souls are the lives of our bodies.

This is not true and gives quite an 
erroneous Idea of Uar Lord Besides 
Uls D.vlultv and human body He had 
that gloriour, human soul which brings 
Him so near to U3. The soul that suf
fered, that was sorrowful even unto 
death, that naturally,like every human 
soul, recoiled from suffering and cried 
out, with inconceivable anguish :
“ Father, If It be possible, let this chal
ice pass from Me." That human soul 
It was whose deep sympathies caused 
Him to weep by Lazirus’ grave, when 
the Jews whispered to each other :
" Behold how He loved hi n." That 
human soul It was that caused His 
tears to flow at the only moment of joy 
and triumph which He seemed to have 
had during Uls earthly sojourn. Jerus 
alem seemed to have heard the voice of 
1 salas and to have risen and been en
lightened, for her light was come She 
sent out her children, bearing palm 
branches of victory, to meet her King 
They strew the earth with their gar
ments and cry Hosanna to the King. 
But look into the pale face of the Son 
of Mau. No light ol triumph or of joy 
do you see Illumine It. No. His hu- 

soul is melted in pity for the people 
about to crucify Him ! A beautiful, 
tender, forgiving soul, fit sanctuary 
for the D.vlnity.

But there are additional attractions 
aud motives for love and submission 
to Him, the Founder of Christianity. 
He was " God of God, I.'ght of Light, 
begotten not made cousubstantlal with 
the Father, by whom all things a ere 
made, who for us men aud for our sal 
vatlon came down from heaven 
and was Incarnate by the Holy 
Ghost of the Virgin Mary aud was 
made man." But to all this He added 
more, for He became obedient un
to death, even the death of the 
cross, for our salvation. On account of 
which God also hath exalted Him and 
given Him a name which Is above all 
names, for at the name of Jesus every 
knee shall bow, of those who are in 
heaven and on earth, and In hell, and 
every tongue shall confess that Jesus 
Christ Is In the glory of the Father 1" 
Such was the Founder of Christianity 
—God, Man, lledeemer. Uniting all 
that Is glorious in Divinity to all that 
Is pure and noble and tender In hu 
mauity and all that can win gratitude 
by vicarious suffering, no wonder such 

" I am a being conquered the world and holds 
captive such souls as really know Him. 
Only He can perpetuate and extend 
this consent.

Preached the Dedicatory Sermon In the 
Magnllloent Chureh of the Holy 
Name.

new

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.
Sunday, September !>,al Providence, 

H I., Bight liev. Bishop Harkins ded
icated the magnificent new church of 
the Holy Name, of which Rev James 
C Walsh is rector. Bishop Tierney, 
of Hartford, Bishop Bseven of Spring- 
field, and a large number of priests of 
the Providence and other dioceses were 
present. The dedicatory sermon was 
preached by His Grace Archbishop 
Ryan. His subject was "The Propa
gation of Christianity. " la Its report 
of the ceremonies, the Providence 
Visitor, the local Catholic organ, char
acterizes the discourse as " an effort 
worthy of the occasion, and delivered 
In a manner which sustained the Arch
bishop’s reputation as one of the great 
est preachers of the Church.”

The sermon was prefaced by the fol
lowing text, taken from chapter lv. of 
the Acts of the Apostles, verses 8 to 12 :

Then Peter, tilled with the Holy Ghost, said 
to them .- "Ye Princes of the people and an 
dents hear :

" If we this day are examined concerning 
the good deed done to the infirm man, by 
what means he hath been made whole :

" Be it known to you all and to all the 
people of Israel : That by the name of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth, Whom you 
crucified. Whom God hath raised from the 
dead, even by Him this man standeth here 
before you whole.

” This is the stone which was rejected by 
you the the builders ; which is become the 
head of the corner :

" Neither is there salvation in any other. 
For there is no other name under heaven 
given to men, whereby we must be saved."

After congratulating pastor and 
people on the excellent taste displayed 
and the generosity evidenced In the 
erection of the edifice, the Archbishop 
said :

The dedication of a new church, 
though a most Interesting and Import
ant function, is so frequent an event 
in New England, because of the rapid 
progress of religion here, that the 
thoughts suggested by It must seem 
trite to most of you. This rapid pro 
gress and the name selected for your 
church, subject of this discourse, 
namely, the propagation of Christian
ity In spite of Innumerable obstacles, 
as a proof of its divine origin, and the 
name and character of its founder as 
the cause of that propagation, and the 
hope of its preservation and extension. 
Humanity was the cripple that by His 
name was sent In through the gate 
that was called beautiful into the tem
ple of Christianity.

man

j through
down in subjection before Me, for 1 am ! Temple of the Living God. This 
King of both. Though My kingdom 
is not of this world, It Is still a king 
dom, and I am K'ng, as 1 answered to 
Pontius Pilate. My dominion extends 
Into regions beyond the sway of all 
earthly monarchs. They influence 
only the outward acts of men. But I 
am King in the sanctuary of the heart, 
where earthly monarch dare not enter.
King in the noble regions of the intel
lect, which are ever free from any other 
domination —King of kings, Lord of 
lords, Monarch of the kings of thought, 
and Lord of the lords of knowledge."
To humble pride of Intellect, Christian
ity revealed mysteries which demanded 
the tribute of our understanding—the 
royal tribute of the intellect itself to the 
supreme sovereignty of God. Such 
were some of the obstacles which Chris 
tlanlty had to encounter, and such the 
means by which they were overcome.
I have already described the character 
of the men commissioned to effect the 
wonderful revolution, and how, hu
manly speaking, they seemed totally 
Inadequate for this gigantic work 
What, however, were the results ?

A PERSONAL RELIC ION.
To understand the philosophy of the 

history and triumphs of Christianity 
we must bear In mind that It Is pre 
eminently a personal religion — that 
the personality of its Founder permeates 
the whole system which we can never 
understand and appreciate until we 
shall have understood Him. 
with you all days until the consumma 
tion ol the world. " Now, who was He 
who bore the glorious name which you 
have given to your church ?—and who 
is alive, still working ? Uls nature and 
work are described in a few sentences 
by St. Paul, which if we study, we 
have the key to the Christian religion 
and Its conquests.

“ Who being In the form of GùÜ 
thought It not robbery to be equal with
God :

Cause and effect.
The subject of the propagation and 

permanence of the Christian religion 
as an argument In favor of its divine 
origin when the fundamental truth of 
Christianity is often questioned is op 
portune. O.her arguments there are 
of great and convincing cogency—ar
guments from miracles performed, 
prophecies fulfilled, the Intrinsic ex
cellence cf Christian ethical teaching. 
But these arguments presuppose a be
lief in miracles and prophecies, and an 
appreciation of the ethical teaching of 
Christ, Alas ! in our day there are too 
many who question the foundations of 
such proofs. But no rational being 
can question causality as a base for 
argumentation. No man can say that 
an effect must not have a cause ade
quate to that effect. Now, my conten
tion is that the propagation and per 
manence of the Christian religion are 
effects which can have no other cause 
than the divine origin of that religion. 
To a keen observer In Judea, who had 
not the key to the Christian system, it 
might have appeared that Christianity 
was to he burled with Its Founder. I 
can well Imagine a Jewish skeptic of 
that day thus soliloquizing : " What 
a marvelous Man was that young 
Rabbi I How far above all our pro 
phets and teachers, In personal excel 
lence and sublime doctrine ! How holy 
His life, how wonderful and awful His 
death ! Was He the incarnate Daily 
He claimed to be, and on account of 
which claim we stoned Him and finally 
crut 1 Bed Him ? If Deity ever became 
incarnate, could it be enshrined more 
appropriately than in this man ? At 
times I felt as If I could be His follower, 
and sever all connections with J udalsm 
— take up the cross and follow Him. 
Bat now I feel relieved of this necessity.
1 feel He was only a man—one, indeed, 
above all the children of men on this 
earth, but still only human and erring 
In judgment. He spoke of the great 
kingdom He was to found, the prop
hesied fifth kingdom of Dxnlel, the 
prophet. He told His apostles to go 
forth and teach all nations. He sent 
them as an army to conquer the forces 
of the triple alliance of intellectual 
error, moral depravity and social re 
bellion against God. But He has 
shown His weakness and unwisdom In 
the selection of men destined for this 
gigantic conquest. He has chosen the 
wrong men. Did He dare hope that 
these fools would overcome the wise, 
and these weaklings the strong, and 
these nobodles the rulers of the world ? 
At their head, In the van of His army 
Is the veriest coward, who with an oath 
did thrice deny Him."

OBSTACLES TO SURMOUNT.
If, dear brethren, In spite of such 

weakness and Ignorance on the part 
of the first apostles, they did still con
quer, surely their power was from God 
alone. But when we consider some of 
the obstacles they had to surmount and 
how they overcame them, this becomes 
unquestionable. The first obstacle 
was the exclusiveness of the new re
ligion.

After describing the Catholicity of 
Paganism which prompted its erection 
of the Pantheon, and recounting the 
obstacles the early Christians had to 
overcome—how Christianity's teach
ings ran counter to the defiled passions 
of lust, revenge and pride, and show
ing that the Church spread because

THE HOPE OF HUMANITY.
RWe often hear of and pray for relig
ious union of all the denominations of 
the world. How may this be 
preached ? I esu see but one 
To unite discordant elements you must 
first discover at least some principle on 
which they all agree, Now, I know of 
nothing on which there Is such general 
concord of rplnion and sentiment as 
admiration and love for the personality 
of Jesus Christ. In this Catholics and 
Protestants agree. The Mahometans 
regard Him as a great prophet, and 
now the reformed Jews join in the uni
versal chorus, glory in the fact that 
He was of their nation and laud Hla 
doctrines. In the sublime Sermon on 
the Mount the outside world recognizes 
the morality that can save society from 
Its own passions. Thus is Christ the 
great central Figure of the world—the 
hope of humanity. "And i when 1 
shall be lifted up shall draw all things 
to Myself." If there Is ever to be re
ligious union It will be found first of 
all, and as a preparation for further 
union, at the foot of the cross In per
sonal admiration and love for Him who 
bears the name of Jesus.

0, let us all, dear brethren, first of 
all foster this love In our hearts by In
tense personal affection for our Lord. 
Butjperhaps some amongst you, deeply 
conscious of past sins and humiliated 
by that consciousness, may say, we 
can adore Him as our Redeemer, but 
as to that personal, Intimate love of 
which you speak we feel unworthy of 
It. There was a time, perhaps, when 
Innocent and holy, we might have pre
sumed to feel its sacred thrill. But 
now It is only left to us to work out 
our salvation in fear and trembling. 
But, brethren, we must remember that 
there are two kinds of love for our 
dear Lord. The first and purest Is the 
love that was never stained by acts of 
disloyalty—the love of the faltb'ul 
angels—the love of the blessed 
Mother and the beloved disciple and 
of the many who never stained their 
baptismal robes. But there Is an
other love of Christ — the great 
strong, Intense penitential love, the 
love of one who feels his disloyalty 
and Ingratitude to his God and his 
Redeemer, the love of Peter after 
Peter's fall—the love that would sa
crifice life Itself to obliterate the re 
cord of Its shame. This Is the love 
which we can possess. 0 let us cherish 
it and cause our sins of the past to act 
as embers to intensify its flanfe.

Tnou, eternal and most sacred God ! 
Who sltteth at the right hand of the 
Father—God, Man, Redeemer of our 
race, Jesus Christ, look down upon us 
to day assembled In this temple, 
which now bears Thy name. 0 
vouchsafe to hear us for that Name’s 
sake. Forgive our past sine ; Inten
sify our penitential love for Thee. 
Thy kingdom come. Extend that 
kingdom on earth. Draw all things 
to Thyself, that there may be but ou» 
fold and one shepherd, and all maÿ 
enter In the end through the " Beauti
ful Gate " of Catholic unltyllnto Thy 
everlasting tabernacle ! Amen.

Replying that she wished to see a 
priest, the sexton directed her to an 
adjacent building, Instructing her to 
ring the bell and state that she desired' 
to see one of the Fa'hers.

This she did, and after a brief delay 
found herself for the first time in her 
life in the presence of a Catholic priest. 
In the kindest possible manner the 
latter soon drew from her the object of 
her visit. At first somewhat embar
rassed by the novelty of the situation, 
she quickly recovered her composure, 
and reassured by the frank and genu
inely sympathetic Interest manifested 
she briefly related the extraordinary 
circumstances that had led to her 
change of heart, and her consequent 
earnest desire to acquaint herself more 
fully with the teachings of a religion 
whose evident truth had appealed so 
strangely to her heart and intellect. 
The outcome of the Interview was that 
as often as opportunities offered, she 
was to present herself for instruction, 
and after a few kind words of encour 
agement on the priest's part, she re
turned to her humble home, her heart 
filled with a joy never before experi
enced, and her mind more than ever 
determined to embrace the Catholic 
faith

When at last she was thoroughly 
grounded in the doctrines of Holy 
Church, she was happily received into 
the fold and soon after made her first 
Communion. All this occurred with
out the knowledge of her husband ; in
deed, without the slightest suspicion 
on his part of the momentous change 
In his wife’s sentiments. Meanwhile, 
a babe had come to bless their union, 
whom the now Catholic mother, as soon 
as she could conveniently do so, pre
sented at the Sacred Font of Baptism.

On the occasion just referred to, how
ever, It happened that a Protestant 
neighbor had noticed her entering the 
church. Of this her husband was duly 
informed, and the effect on his bigoted 
and ignorant mind may easily be im
agined. He raged and stormed like a 
veritable fiend ; and on ascertaining 
the further fact that his wife, too, had 
been baptized a Catholic, he grew fair
ly beside himself with fury. He even 
went so far as to take the child, a girl, 
from the mother, sending It to some 
Protestant relatives In New England. 
She, at least, he profanely declared 
should never grow up to be an accursed 
Papist. This was probably the very 
severest test, outraging, as It did, her 
tenderest maternal Instincts, to which 
the constancy of the recent convert 
could possibly be subjected.

Yet she bore it and the abuse of 
which one was the daily object with a 
patience hardly equaled by the martyrs 
of old.

The direst penalties were also 
threatened in case she dared again to 
enter a Catholic church. Nor was the 
inhuman conduct of her husband a 
mere outburst of passion. It continued 
steadily, growing worse indeed from 
day to day. Finally, after months of 
such experience, when It seemed that 
endurance had reached the breaking 
point, the thought occurred to the poor 
woman of seeking a separation. This, 
however, her confessor, whom In spite 
of all restrictions, she still managed to 
see occasionally strenuously opposed.

His constant advice was to bear the

ap- v
way.

" But emptied Himself, taking the 
form of a servant, being made In the 
likeness of men, and in habit found as 
a man : He humbled Himself, becom 
ing obedient untc death ; even to the 
death of the cross.

“ For which cause God hath also ex
alted Him, and hath given Him a 
name which Is above all names :

"That in the name of Jesus every 
knee should bow of those that are in 
heaven, on earth and under the earth.

“ And that every tongue should con
fess that the Lord J es us Christ is in the 
glory of God the Father."

Behold In the short passage the 
epitome of the nature and history of 
the Founder of Christianity. We see 
Him first In the glory which He had 
with the Father before the world was 
made : " Who being In the form of 
God thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God, " and therefore was equal to 
God aud therefore was God, for no 
being can be equal to God but God, 
and it would have been robbery and 
blasphemy and the crime of Lucifer 
for any created being to seek equality 
with the Most High. Ha was the same 
ol whom the beloved disciple wrote : 
" In the beginning was the word, and 
the word was with God, and the word 
was God. The same was in the 
beginning with God. All things 
were made by Him and without 
Him was made nothing that was 
made. " But "He had emptied 
Himself, taking the ‘ form of a serv 
ant " He descended from heaven, be 
came man and did not cease to be God. 
"In Him," says St. Paul, " dwelt the 
glentltude of the Divinity corporally." 
Observe you, no partial communica
tion of the Divinity, but Its plentitude. 
Foreseeing this Incarnation and na 
tlvity, Isalas the Prophet cried out In 
holy rapture, " A child Is born to us, 
and a Son Is given to us and the gov
ernment is upon His shoulder and His 
name shall be called Wonderful, Cnun 
selor, God the Mighty, Father of the 
world to come, the Prince of Peace, " 
and He Himself said to the Jews: 
" Abraham, your father, rejoiced that 
he might see My day. He saw 
it and was glad." The Jews therefore 
said to Him : "Thou art not yet fifty 
years old, aud hast Thou seen Abra
ham ?" Jesus said to them : " Amen 
I say to you, before Abraham was 
made I am. " They took up stones to 
cast at Hlm. He did not say 
" Before Abraham was made I 
was made," but " Before Abraham 
was made, 1 am," giving to Him
self the very name which God gave to 
Moses, as the name by which the Al
mighty should be known. Hence the 
Jews cast stones at Christ, as a blas
phemer, because, as they said, " being 
man, He made Himself God."

MARVELOUS results.
Marvelous to relate, within a cen

tury the new faith met the mighty foes 
which we have described, and con
quered them to an extent that cannot 
possibly be accounted for on any human 
hypothesis. The wonderful progress 
Is recorded by pagan as well as Chris
tian writers, Thus lacltus. In the 
second book of his Annalas ; Pliny, In 
the celebrated letter to the Emperor ; 
Lucan, in his "Fharsalia ; Juvenal, 
In the first book of the Satires, and 
Porphyry, In his five books against the 
Christians, confirms what was pro 
claimed by Christian writers.

St. Paul, writing to the Romans, 
twenty-five years after the death of our 
Lord, praises them because their faith 
was spoken of in the whole world. Less 
than sixty years after Christ, Pliny, in 
writing to the Emperor Trajan, in
formed him that In consequence of the 
rapid diffusion of Christianity, the 
temples of the gods are almost abend 
oned, and the sale of victims for the 
pagan sacrifice proportionately sus
pended.
should adopt to check the farther prog
ress of the evil of Christianity. St. 
Justin, martyr, who died sixty-six 
years after St. John the Evangelist, 
says that there is not any one race of 
men, barbarian, or Christian, or of 
thoee who are nomads or shepherds In 
tents, amongst whom prayers and Eue 
harlsts are not offered to the Father of 
the Universe through the name of 
Jesus crucified.

Tertullian, born about the year 100 
of the Christian era, says In his Apol
ogia, " We are but of yesterday, and 
yet we have filled every place belong
ing to you. Cities, Islands, castles, 
towns, assemblies—your very camps, 
your tribes, companies, palaces,senate, 
forum we leave you only your 
ttmyles."

The force of the prooof from the 
propagation of Christianity In favor of 
its Divine origin is sought to be weak
ened or neutrallz d by Gibbon the his
torian, by the well-known arguments 
from the five causes which he put forth 
to account for that propagation. The 
five causes are the zeal of the first 
Christians for the progress of their 
faith ; second, their belief In the im
morality of the human soul ; third, the 
miraculous powers ascribed to the 
early Church ; fourth, the great sane - 
tity of the primitive Christians, and 
filth, the wonderfully wise organize 
tlon of the Church herself. Now, on 
close examination these five causes are 
simply effects of the D.vlne life of the 
Church, and only secondary causes of Its 
progress. Y'ou behold the progress 
like a vast -river sweeping onward 
these causes are like streams that flow 
Into It from the mountain heights. 
But follow the streams upwards to the 
mountain's top from which they sprung, 
and you will find the mountain to be 
Calvary, and the five sources the five

He asks what course he

" THE ORPHANS’ BENEFIT ’’
Through the cathedral clergy,

Masses on Sunday last, the Sisters of St. 
Joseph expressed heartfelt gratitude to all 
those who aided in m thing " The Orphans’ 
lienefll ” such a splendid success. In particu
lar, they desired to thank the various ladies 
and their

at all the
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vith the ar 
- them that 
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uld be of- 
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assistants for their en 
nstaking work in connection w 

rangement of details, and assured 
the prayers, not alone of the Commu 
of their aged and orphan charges wo 
fered to Our Heavenly Father that : 
abundantly reward them for their kind efforts 
in their behalf. The proceeds will very 
materially aid the good Sisters in their effort 
to lessen the heavy expenses incurred in the 
purchasing and remodeling of " Mount St. 
Joseph,” and will likewise enable them to en
large their sphere of usefulness in the sacred 
cause of charity and benevolence.

At the Princess Kink o 
referred to, the programme, as announced in 
our last issue, was splendidly executed, and in 
addition those who were fortunate enough to 
be present, had the unexpected pleasure of 
listening to an interesting and appropriate ad 
dress from the Rev. M. J. Tiernan. Rev. 
Fathers Aylwurd, McKeon and Egan by their 
presence also greatly encouraged the good 
work ; and in the large gathering there were 
noticed many prominent and representative 
non-Catholics who likewise were very liberal 
in their patronage of the different booths.

The following amounts were realized : 
Refreshment (two) and Supper Tables .. .433.00
Fancy Table.........................................................402.00
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary .... 206.75

n the occasion ah

;

F, M T. A , ALMONTE.
At the last regular meeting of the F. M. T. 

A., held Sept. 7th, the oflicors were installed as
follows :

Spirit cal Director, Rev. Canon Foley : Presi
dent., Thos. J. Hogan; Vice-President, K. 
McAulitfe ; Secretary, P Frawley ; Assistant 
Secretary, E. Hogan ; Treasurer. K. Letang, 
Committee of Management, J. O Riley, M. 
Hogan, sr ,P. Daily, F. Hogan. Win. Johnston.

:
FOUNDER Of CHRISTIANITY1 WAS OOI) 

HIMSELF.
Hence we must ever bear lu mind 

that the Founder of Christianity was 
God Himself. But He was also a man, 
like unto one of na in nil things ex-

Remember that falls are not alwayi 
by the grosser slus which the world 
takes count of, but by spiritual slug, 
subtle and secret, which leave ne 
ataln noon the outward Ufa.

ho walks the pith of humility has a 
short road to heaven: ho has wings to bear him 
to Paradise; he is in the way of peace and 
feel tranquility.—ti. Henry Suso.
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CABLINGwill henceforth apeak of others as we i 
wish them to speak of us. Let no | 
hard-heartedness close onr ears and 
hearts to the petitions of the needy. 
In unity and love, In the patient bear
ing with one another's faults and fall
ings, let us, as brethren, go through 
this pilgrimage of life, so that as breth
ren, in joy and jubilation, we may 
also meet in the beautiful Heaven, be
fore the throne, of God, and love one j 
another for all e'ternlty. Amen.

by them, be sure that he Is a father 
worth having and that they are sons to 
love.—Catholic Columbian.

tirely detached from the outlay of 
money, except as a purely optional 
alternative, the general teaching of 
divines remains precisely what it was 
before, and the meat unworldly and 
disinterested divines are just as solic
itous to encourage the obtaining of 
indulgences by the living for them
selves or for the departed as those 
whose motives are more open to ques 
tlon. This is the more worthy of note t w ;j; ) 
because we know that there is no de- Tq ,ove Qod with thy whole heart
finition made by the Church, as o whole soul and thy whole
faith, concerning Indulgences excep m J lov„ Ulm above all things is 
that Christ has given power to grant th(j ate6t and jjrat commandment of 
them, and, perhaps, the subsequent lt la the whole substance
papal decision that indulgences pro ^lch the gospel demands of us in 
cured for the dead are only available | ord(jr to8ee^re ufe everlasting. 
“ Intercessory, per modum *ufraJ/» There is another commandment, how 
This shows that even since all easily hlch acc0rdlng to the solemn
conceivable motives of Interest have J f’ Divine Saviour, Is 
been removed, the general eccleslasti- 1 «semen 01 
cal sense concerning this matter re 

The question 
whether indulgences satisfy divine as 
well as ecclesiastical justice is one that 
I do not well understand, and shall 
leave to the free discussion of theolo-

■aersd Heart Review.
rmOTHTAET CONTROVERSY.

Carling's Ale Is always 
before it is put ou the ma 
In wood and In bottle lt Is mellow®# 
by t he touch of time before lt reaches 
the public.

fully afcM 
rket, Beth*FIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON.■T A PaOTKKTANT MIMSTKB

CIV.
Seventeenth Sunday after Penteeoet.Dean Hodges, after having, as we 

have seen, given a fantastic and utter
ly unrecognizable definition of justifi
cation by faith, slightly mitigated from 
Fronde, a description In which we find 
no resemblance to Paul, to Home, or 
to Luther himself, and after having 
described to us as a hero of sincerity 
and a hater of shams a man who was 
so little of either that after several 
years of his new career he threatened, 
on a sudden disgust, to recant every 
thing he had taught and to go back to 
the Pope, goes on to speak of indulg
ences.

The Dean introduces this matter by 
Speaking oi Leo X. as “ an elegant 
pagan, who Is reported to have said,
•How profitable Is the fable of Christ."
Now no one has a right to give such a 
report of a man, knowing lt to have 
been formally denied by a high author
ity advised of the facte, and unfriend
ly to the man. But Dr. Hodges 
knows—or If he does not, his lgnor 
an ce Is a discredit to him—that Ranke, 
who has no higher opinion of Leo than 
Cardinal Capeclatro himself, neverthe
less expressly denies that Leo X 
viewed the Gospel as a fable. He 
treats him as a Christian believer, 
though one of a wordly temper. He 
concurs with the eminent Archbishop 
of Capua In regarding the glory of his 
reign as not a glory of the kingdom of 
God, but he positively denies that he 
was an unbeliever. I will not pro
nounce very aggravated the offence 
against justice and charity In the 
giving of such a report, since ltanke, 
concerning a person who has been 
dead three hundred and seventy nine 
years, but an offence against justice 
and charity lt 1s.

I have no special criticism to offer 
upon the Dean’s treatment of Indulg-T. I - --Il — L. a ^.i^rtyW'.lalIt IQ BllgUb euvi ouput »tva»a,

and shows him to have given very 
little attention to the development of 
the doctrine and usage, but lt Is much 
less Incorrect than some of his state
ments have been concerning matters 
much nearer the foundation. There 
Is no doubt that great abuses had 
gathered around Indulgences, and 
that they had often served venal pur
poses of ecclesiastics In very high 
place. There was abundant call for 
the reforms of Trent, which that vigor
ous and not always over-scrupulous 
Protestant controversialist, Doctor 
Hase, pronounces to have put an end 
to the scandals. These scandals seem 
to have culminated under Telzel and 
his employer, the primate Albert of ences 
Brandenburg. I may remark that 
Albert long wavered between the Cath
olics and the Lutherans. Could he 
have secularised his electorate and 
married, he would probably have be 
come as good a Protestant as any of 
them. In that case his unlawful gains 
from indulgences would have been 
sanctified and easily forgiven for an 
occasional contribution out of them to 
the progress of the new gospel.

I may remark that the Dean does 
not appear by any means just In 
tracing back the Introduction of money Andover, Mass, 
payments for Indulgences to a desire 
for ecclesiastical profit, however 
largely It degenerated lntothat. Read 
Hothe—one of the tnteusest of Protest
ants—and you will see that it has ap 
parently much more to do with the 
judical commutations of the northern 
ractis, lakuu up and u-u.'o or iotio modi 
tied by the Latins, until their inevit
able abuses led to their almost complete 
abrogation.

The tenor of Dr. Hodges' account 
can not well be explained except as 
meaning to lead his hearers to suppose 
that the extension of Indulgences to 
purgatory was also a fruit of venality, 
a violent leap to catch money even 
from the world of the dead. Now this 
Is a gross misrepresentation. The de 
velopment of indulgences has followed 
a close logic. We know that the early 
Church Imposed on Hag rant offenders 
severe and protracted penances 
These they often died after only par
tially accomplishing. The Church, 
for a good reason, could mitigate, or 
remit, cr retain the penance. Now 
the Redeemer has said to Ills people, 
and first to St. Peter : Whatsoever 
thou shall bind on earth shall be bound 
In heaven ; and whatsoever thou shall 
loose on earth shall be loosed In heaven.
If then the Church, for a good reason, 
could mitigate a punishment on earth,
It followed that she could do so If death 
transferred the completion to another 
life. An Indulgence not granted for eth lm private joy ; nor doth he desire 
good reasons says Cardinal Seller to rejoice In himself ; but above all 
mine, has of course no validity and g0nd things he wlsheth to be made 
whether reason Is good or not lt happy In God.
Is only God who can finally Reattributed nothing of good to any 
determine. Therefore, says the do maD| hut referreth it totally to God, 
vont and Illustrious Jesuit, let us avail from whom all things proceed as from 
oursolves freely of tho treasures of- th,,ir fountain : In the enjryment of 
feted by the Chureh, but above all let whom an the Saints repose as lu their 
us be sure to lay up a large treasure of |aat cnd
the works of true repentance and of Ah, If a man had but one spark of 
fruitful beneficence, so that when we per(ect charity, he would doubtless 
fall we may find that we have made pPrce[ve that all earthly things are 
many friends to receive us Into the jun ot vanity, 
everlasting tabernacles. 1 have am
plified his exhortation, but along his THE FATHER OF GROWN SONS, 

lines. But if the Church had ------
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I ta“Thou ahalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

CARLINGTHOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART. | LONDON.

Choose for a friend in preference to ■ 
all others, the amiable Heart of Jesus, 
which alone will be faithful In death ! 
when all things else will be taken from

IRELAND<(

IN...

pictures:*you.
There never was a love so patient, so 

much enduring as the love of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

It is the Sacred Heart of Jesus that 
inspires all our devotions, sanctifies all 
our sorrows, gives life to all our vir
tues. It Is that Sacred Heart that par 
dons us in the sacred tribunal of pen
ance, which gives us all our Interior 
Inspirations.

You will contemplate Jesus on the 
Cross as a tender mother, who has 
brought you forth In His Heart with 
Inexpressible pains -, you will repose 
In His arms as a child In the arms of 
bis mother, finding there your comfort 
and security. Cast yourself,therefore, 
on the Sacred Heart, and banish all 
thought of dliquletude and mistrust as 
to the future. Y’ou will spend this 
day in self abandonment as to all 
the events of your life, reserving noth
ing for yourself but love. — From 
“ Dwellings In the Heart of Jesus.”

equal to this In dignity and sublimity, 
in importance and necessity, and this 
Is the commandment of Christian 
charity. On these two commandments 
Bays our Lord, depend .he whole law 
and the prophets, that means, If we 
love God above all things and our 

8*aD8' _ , . I neighbor as ourselves, we fulfill the
,heDTppHoSy '"oTdï&JIÜ the ££££**&£. ^

minds of his hearers co“oe![“1“* t8® tffully therefore, says St. Augustine : 
nature of indulgences He knows, or ^ „rdet t0 walk, you need two 
if he does not he should t»* speak, hat ^ J ,n order t0 aacf,nd to Heaven 
Indulgences, since they first came into ’need two ,eet . the one foot 
their present form under Urban II., J , ve 0l Qod tbe other, is the
fioei0confrifTa<“^rcoV««i** Anting ^uwlU flm pandit

have ^‘V^Crrr'sUtS^g^.ce To“show us the great Importance of 
“d eRndth fl knows ve v welf that Christian charity, our Lord declares ltr;. sr s. ira

‘«-T*- >•»•■« «“sa
"I1* ‘‘-L11'' „ cloth,able tor those who are not In a state of | ^ ^ ,n , apectal llveryi that

they may be known and distinguished 
from other servants. In a similar 

Christ desires that His ser-

A Year’s Subscription to The Catholu 
Record and this Beautiful Work oi 
Art for $600.

before,mains as

The gem of the^oceen.^ The Bcenic^t^eAKurt
book form/the most beautiful historic art wor-i 
ever published. Containing four hundred mag. 
nlilceut photographic views of everything oi 
interest In the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno. F. Ftnerty, of Chic
ago. This charming work IRELAND IFf 
PICTURES is now ready. It is an iuteresv 
mg. instructive and educational photographic 
panorama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a 
cost of over #15,000. The size of this grand 
work i* 11x14 inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on tine art paper and con
tains views oi the cities, towns and villager, 
rivers, loughs and streams, mountains, Lilli 
and vales cathedrals, chapels and. chureheu, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated bhrluet, 
crumbling monasteries, and round towen> 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments ti 
Irish heroes, battle fields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete with
out it. Send for it and be entertained, edu
cated, Instructed, and pleased. Hound In tins 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gilt edges, silk top bands, elabor-
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p„Arî£ tVMnï £S»‘.odr «a are 
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emblematic go
ck. gilt edges, silk top bands, eli 

ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.
This beautiful book is sold in the United 

States at ÿ6.oo. On receipt of this amount 
wi will forward it to any address — ch
States at #6.00. 
wi will forward it to any address - charges 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor on* year's subscription tx> the Catholiu
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' THE GRACE OF MARTYRDOM ’
„yRkcobi

Cash inuit In every caae accompany 
order.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rkcobd 
nenco. London, Out

It is stated that Father Edouard Ag 
nlus and Father Jules Bayard, both 
belonging to the Society of Foreign 
Missions, are among the recent mar- 
tyrs in Manchuria Father Agnius, | And teach the children to do so by.using
while still a seminarian, prayed for a | CALVERT'S
martyr’s death. While studying at rinimrir TOOTH POWDER the Petit Séminaire of Cambrai, ho I VAttDULlV IVVin rvnunn
made the novena of grace of St. Fran- 6d' 1,_>16' * 1 lb- 6 " T“*' or
sis Xavier for a special Intention. (CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE 
Some one- asked him what that

grace, and are meant to assure them 
of deliverance both from purgatory 
and hell, even without regard to re
pentance. That slovenly ignoramus, 
but thorough ve nf vnltrar
prejudice, Lansing, represents lt so 
In all form. Dr. Merle, who, at 
bottom, Is almost as slouchtngly lgnor

Preserve Your ♦ Teeth
manner
vents should be known Immediately 
and to be easily distinguished from 
the Jews, heathens and Infidels. What 
Is the mark of distinction ? It is the 

T himself In anv critical I love towards our neighbor. Have you
nntnt Is not Ashamed 'gravely to re- eTer seriously and earnestly considered 
fat hit ,îdl=ülou™ sto^ .bout Tet this ? You sign yourselves daily with 
Lei's selling to a Saxon nobleman an the sign of the cross ; you come to 
Indulgence to commit a mortal sin— I church and receive the sacraments , 
something glaringly in contradiction this Is all well and good, for these are 
to the brawny friar’s own public and slK“B of a good Christian, but they

cover
0fN3w°RnwoauLlb0h?vedonne Dr. Hodges wminyouL heart towards your neigh

1 bor ; if you speak In an uncharitable 
manner of his faults ; if you are hard 
hearted in his necessities, then your 

might be stretched to cover I Divine Saviour tells you : ‘' Amen, I 
Id tended Tel .el U-*. | «» S

Oh, how momentous then is this com
mandment of Christian charity ! 
Never forget it.

Of what great importance to our 
Lord is the observance of the command 
ment, you may deduce from the time 
when He most particularly Incul
cated it, namely, immediately be
fore His Passion and Death. On Holy 
Thursday, when He celebrated the 
last supper with the apostles and in
stituted the Blessed Sacrament, He Im
pressed on them nothing more forcibly 
than that they should love one another. 
And In that sublime and God like 
prayer which He said that Holy night, 
as the Evangelist St. John tell us, He 
prayed especially to His Heavenly 

Evil ought not to be done either for I patber that all those who believed in 
anything in the world, or for the love I wn„|d bn united in love. Love is 
of any man ; but for the profit of uuu j therefore the last commandment of our 
that standetii in need a good work Is I Divine Redeemer, His last prayer for 
sometimes freely to be omitted, or j ug tQ Hla Heavenly Father, It Is, as it 
rather to be changed for a better.

À LIBERAL OM.euueb.

Beautifully Illustrated Catholic Pam* 
lly lilble and a Tear’a.Bubsoiiptlcu 
for #7.

“thi 
Vo.

6d., 11-, and 1/6 Pot».
intention was, and he answered I ipey have the largest sale of any Dentifrice. 
In the memorable and striking 
words : “It is that I may obtain the 
grace of martyrdom.” Father Bay
ard departed for China only last May, 
leaving a widowed mother behind him 
It Is to be hoped that some of his letters 
to her, as well as portions of the diary 
which he kept, may be given to 
the public. Tidings have also 
come of the massacre of two 
Jesuit priests, Fathers Daun and 
Mangin, and of thousands of 
Christians in the province of Tchlli.
Father Mangin had been a missionary 
in China for eighteen years, and 
Father Dann for thirty. Oi all of them 
we may say what has been said of 
Father Agnius : “His prayer is an 
swered. I can understand the sorrow 
of his family, but for him I can not 
grieve.”

The Holy Bible con alning the entire C 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree o 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin ^ 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebr 
Greek, and other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. D., 160» The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheiraa, 
A. D., 158*. With useful notes by the lati 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original cl 
Rev. F. C. Huaenbeth. D. D., V. G. To whicll 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Di» 
tionary. based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Rheims and 
Douay. as revised by the Yen. Richard Chal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of tbs 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible ana Life ol 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and thi 

Traditions of the East, as accepted by th» 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O'Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University; 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout will 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
propriate engravings. This edition has a spact 
for Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por
traits.

Fob the sum oe Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay charges for icarriage, a# 
well as give one year’s subscrintion (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh! 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inch®! 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide, 

must In every caae accompany
Catholic Record

AVOID DOTATIONS, which are
NUMEROUS A UNRELIABLE. 

F. C. CALVERT A CO.. Manchester

USE THE GENUINE

ARRAYS UNMAN1)
tvSfiïïïTïfcKj

no harm to explain that, while some 
subordinate venders undoubtedly did 
Insinuate to the people that tndulg-

even
brutal and venal as he was, stands 
fully acquitted of this monstrous per
version, as does also the worldly and 
covetous Archbishop his principal. 
Luther, in his Theses, passes over such 
stories in silent disdain, although, of 
course, it Is possible that he may after
wards have picked them up to use for 
“ campaign lies,” something which he 
owns that lt may be “edifying and 
salutary ” to do.

Chari.es C. Starduck.

I
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TOILET & BATH I
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Cobbett’s " Reformatio».”
SaV.0a»8? Ht 55&“Ji I ttSSM
ease caused or promoted by impure blood. gmeiPrafic^S Ve°y R=v. pSuclflSS 

Some pereons have periodical attacks of I Basquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book le prinle»

pimiÊfEi liisips
J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial as being I ____ London.Ontsrle.
meerbco"mpiea^lne H a°ré takénm I «*>«* «OOKSKOB SAL*,

water when the symptoms aue noticed no | yye should be pleased to supply any’of the 
further trouble will he «per-.er.eed. following books at prices given i The Chris

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y.« I tUm Father, price, 35 cents (cloth); The 
writes : “ I have been afflicted for nearly a I Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Tnoughti 
year with that most-to-be dreaded disease I on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain I (cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost I £5 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
everything recommended, I tried one box of I Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLlO.REOOBr 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. I am now I office, London. Ontario, 
nearly well, and believe they will cure me.
1 would not be without them for any money.”

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
says : “My eleven year old boy bad his foot 
badly injured by being run over by a car on 
the Street Railway. We at once com
menced bathing the foot with Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil, when the discoloration and 
swelling was removed, and in nine days he 
could use his foot. We always keep a bottle 
in the house ready for any emergency’.

Ill fitting boots and shoes cause 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use.
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

The rest should be your aim when buy 
ing medicine. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
have the best medicine money can BUY.

CashIMITATION OF CHRIST. order.
Address, Thos Coffey, 

London, Ontario.Works Done Ont of Charity.

FATHER DAREN, S. J.
One of the Moat Inatrnetlve and
UsefoS PaiH|>iaS«t* Extant 

Is the Lectureo of Path 
comprise five of the most 
llvered by that renowne 
namely : “The Private Interpretation > 
Bible, “ The Catholic Churcn the Only 
Ohnrch of God," " Confession,” “The Real 
Presence, "and “ Popular Objections Agat net 
the Catholic Ohnrch.” The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cte. In stamps.

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Oathnll* KamiH OIRp#, T,nn<lnn Ont.

,er Damen. The? 
celebrated ones de» 
ed Jesuit Father, 

of the 
Truewere, His testament. Oh, who would 

For by doing thus a good work is not be wniing to fulfil the last precept 
not lost, but is changed Into a better. of jegUB ; Would not all Christian 

Without charity the outward work I feeiiDg be extinguished in us, were 
profits nothing ; but whatever is done I we jn wicfeed perversity, to cast aside 
through charity, be it ever so little and j a commandment so dear to our Lord ? 
contemptible, it all becomes fruitful-

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt... I That which our Lord so earnestly 

For God regardait, more, with how I ,aUgbt by words, He Himself consplcu- 
much affection and love a person per I

•FAITH OF OUR FATHERS” 
” THE SACRAMENTS OF THB 
CHURCH ” AND " CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES”

onsly showed by His actions. In all 
formeth a work, than how much he | tbe beautiful virtues which He prac- 
doth. Aldi digestion, procures 

8 und sleep and a keen 
appetVe.

It is prescribed b y 
Leading Physicians all 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, delicate child
ren, nervous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract from your.... 
druggist, if you want 
the best, insist upon 
getting “O’Keefe’s.”

tlced, He gave us especially a most 
admirable example of Christian char-He doth much who loveth much.

He doth much who doth well what I tty. On every page of the gospel we 
he doth. I find touching evidence thereof. What

He doth well, who regardeth rather | charity did He not show to the poor, to 
the common good than his own will

That seems often to be charity which I charity to tho sick, whom He healed ! 
Is rather natural affection ; because our I wbat love to all the miserable, to whom 
own natural Inclination, self-will, I He said : “ Come to Me, all you that 
hope of retribution, desire of our own labor and are burdened, and I will re 
Interest will seldom be wanting. | fresh you ” (Matt. 11, 38) With

He, that hath true and perfect char- j what coidlality did He not love the 
tty, seeketh himself in no one thing, Ignorant, whom He Instructed, the 
bill deslreth only the glory of God In weak, whom He strengthened ; the 
all things. sad, whom He consoled ; tho sinners,

He envleth no man, because he lov whom He converted and whose sins
He forgave ! How affectionately did 
He love even His enemies whom He 
tried to save In every possible way 
and for whom, when dying on the 
cross, He still prayed for mercy and 
forgiveness. Truly, the apostle St. 
Paul, in view of the sublime example 
of our Lord, has reason to say : “ Be 
ye therefore followers of God, as most 
dear children. And walk In love, as 
Christ also hath loved us and hath de 
llvered Himself for us.” (Eph. 5,1-2 ) 

Ah, yes, let us be true followers ol 
our Divine Redeemer : let us love our 
neighbor with all our hearts, allow no 
hatred, no jaalousv, no enmity to de
file our souls Whatever good we 
wish and beg of God ourselves, we will 
with all our hearts wish also for our 
neighbor. Let no lie, no calumny, 
no tale bearing desecrate our lips : we

corns. THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BY 
1 J aines. Cardinal Gibbo 
edition of which has bee 
copies, is now on sale 
(paper) f»0 cents and (cloth) $1.00.

Another good and useful work is “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecclesias
tic Year ” It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies andthei? 
proper names. From the French of the Abbe 
Durand. Price (paper) 30 cents.

The Sacraments of the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL. D.. author oi 
“ Masses for the Dead," “ Mixed Marriages." 
etc. etc. Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any of these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

Sent anywhere on receipt off price.
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London, Ont.Get fat ; get nice and plump ; 

there is safety in plumpness.
Summer has tried your I # 

food-works ; winter is coming ] | 
to try your breath-mill. Fall i > 
is the time to brace yourself.

But weather is tricky ; look 
out ! Look out for colds espec
ially.

1 1 atwavs KEEP ON HflHO PLAIN FACTS FOB FAIR MINDS.
THIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now In the market, 
It is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoï 
Is Rev. George M. Hearle. The price is ex« 
oeedlngly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 360 pages. Aa« 
dress Thos. Ooffbt, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

miivlfiller
THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR 

A2KE. INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE
LIEVE.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES.
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PERRY DAVIS A SON. 1

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayo? 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15. 80,85,30, 
60, 75c. $1.00, $1.85, and $1.50. Subscribers wish-- 
ing to procure one or more of th 
books, will please remit whate 
intend to devote for that purpose, 
make a good selection for them and 
their order by return mall, postage prepa 

Address : Thos. Ooffey, Catholic Rkcobd, 
London, Out.
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own
power, for a good reason, junta de it speaks well for both parties when 
cawtsn, to remit a canonical penance the father of grown sons Is respected 
on earth, lt lollowed that she had by them.
power to remit or lessen It If unfilled Usually a parent shuns the society of 
on earth, that here Divine fidelity and bls boys when they enter their teens, 
ecclesiastical justice met In one line, unwilling to go to the trouble to win
It Is very unjust to ascribe to cupidity their friendship : and more anxious |lr McT.gk-.rV. tobacco remedy remove» 
that which rests on thoroughly con- that they should do as he says rather an centre for the weed in a few weeks, 
nected reasoning. than as he does ; and the lads, as they mt,,.t,fog \‘im toJ2uan%lt“V«cca»”onaS“

Moreover, that tho ascription to the advance towards manhood, think that l’rice ?s.
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tnrv has not been an invention for the criticize him ana hold him in con- phine, an4 other drug habits. Is a safe andsake ,f gain is shown by the fact that tempt. feSESii* !’,ryrb’irc,iT;ntu!„niio^p^ertïïîS
since indulgences, partial and plen- When, therefore, a man is seen fond from business, ard a certainty of cure, 
ary, have again bicorne almoet en- and proud of hie big sons and admired B.Atb«rVtV™»ÆnfoDr Mcl*gK"'
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OUR BOYS AND GIR1
THE NEW BOY.

" You had better eat meat 
know, Rodger,, " said Monks.

“ Monks is a terror," whisper 
other, “ you had better,”

“I can't," expostulated Roi 
“ Catholics can't eat meat on
day." 

h nBut you'll have to," con
Monks.

" I shan't," was the quiet ans
•• See here," said Monks, “ I 

don't, I'll make you. We shall 
none of your bigotry here.”

“ Try.”
Monks reflected, made a I 

estimation of the newcomer’s fi| 
powers, and seemed to hesitate 
stammered, “ Well, I would, 
don't like to hurt you."

Rodgers smiled. He was « 
comer to Seaforth's boarding 
Seaforth's, you must knew, was 
the most successful schools 1 
colony. It was a Presbyterian i 
hut professed to be perfectly lm 
In matters of religion. T 
academy Willie Rodgers was si 
a father, who was ambitious tl 
eon should carve his name on the 
history of Australia, 
ventured to expostulate, 
been so careful of her son’s ti 
from the cradle that she looki 
some anxiety to the proi pect of 
Ing In such an un Catholic atm 
as a Presbyterian hoarding 
.Her husband was Inflexible.

"My dear," he said to her 
shut your eyes to Willie's bes 
este ; the boy has talent, rem 
talent, and lt would be unfair 
as well as to ourselves, if we ’ 
deprive him of the advantages 

education as may be had 
forth s. There are already pi 
Catholics there. Major Hardy 
last summer he was sending 
hoys there, ”
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-so Willie was sent to Seafortl 
In the term, too, which caused 
one to talk of the new comer, 
been put on to bowl at cricket 
day, and took Monks’ wicket 
over. Everyone was de 
except Monks ; for Monks 
btt of a bully, and was, li 
quence, secretly hated by the I

His first night the new comi 
down by his bedside to say h 
prayers, as was his unfailing 
There was a titter In the do 
Someone threw a pillow at him, 
hit him with a sponge ; but h 
appear to mind. Monks hit h 
his slipper. That hurt. 'Twi 
too. Rodgers seemed vexed 
looked round, and Monks prêt 
he engaged with his tooth br 
the night prayers were finish 
out further Interruption. T 
the beginning of lt, but I 
trouble came on Friday.

On Friday the new-eomer to 
no provision had been made 
one who did not wish to e 
The dishes came one after 
but, with the exception of soi 
tables and a potato, he fou 
was nothing he could eat. 
hard for a hungry youth like 
Potatoes and vegetables ar< 
satisfactory in such a case, 
still harder to see his neighb 
sides watching his evident dl 
They were staring and sue 
him so He could hear whip 
marks and polite Inquiries i 
health and appetite. He 
shame burning on his cheeks 
much attention being paid 
yet lt no more occurred to 1 
meat than to cut off his 1 
length Monks, the biggest t 
table, took It upon hi mself 
the new comer to eat his m 
attempt failed lnglorlously a 
seen above.

After dinner Rodgers fo 
self in the midst of a crowt 
regarding him with feelings 
wonder and curiosity, as th 
“ cheeked Monks and relue 
on Friday."

“ What a silly ass he Is," 
heard one say.

Oh, yes, a little bigot, " : 
another ; " this is the fir 
Catholic refused to take wt 
on a Friday. We'll soon I 
better."

"Oh, let him alone,” said 
hoy, who just joined the groi 
will soon get tired of his a 
He will eat meat like the 
Friday. Let the younget 
It’s not quite fair to a new-c 

The majority of the boys 
feel ashamed of themsel 
hurried off to their cricket a 
leaving their recent victim 
He Repeated more than oi 
wllLeat meat like the rest, 

/" Why, what a stu[ 
duffers they are, he thong 
know that a Catholic can’t e 
a Friday. But I wonder i 
that the other Catholics here 
Here comes Hardy, I’ll ask 1 

Hardy had been a dlstar 
acquaintance, and had act 
new comer's patron since I 
at Seaforth’s.
Rodgers’ surprise when tl 
gentlemen called out :

" What the dickens did 
making such a fool of youi 
refectory to day ? The si 
drop such nonsense, and d 
one else does, the better, 
you were a fellow of some s 

“ Surely, Hardy, you doi 
say you ate meat to-day, Fr 

11 Why, you little Idiot, d 
pose one can live on po 
bread. One can abstain or 
home if he likes, but in 
must do as the Romans d 
Uttle sense In future, Rodge

da

Great, tl

Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won’t hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise » a pu« hard soap.

ST. CROIX SOAP MPd. CO 
fct. Stephen, MB.
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Milton’s letters often alluded to hie 
mother In the most affectionate terms.

Raleigh said that he owed all his po 
llteness of deportment to his mother. 

Wordsworth's mother had a charac

emptied Us scalding contents over his 
tormentor, then, leaning across the 
table struck the bully with all his force 
In the face.

There was never such a scene wit
nessed in Seaforth’s before. For an 
instant there was a death like silence, 
all eyes riveted on Rodgers, as he stood 
erect, with pale cheek and flashing 
eye, confronting the bully he had so 
deservedly punished. Then such a 
cheer ! Willie Rodgers had become 
the hero of the school.

After dinner the boys crowded round 
him, clapping him on the back, and 
overwhelming him with congratula
tions. The captain of the house ap
proached, and shaking hands with 
him, said :

“ You are a plucky fellow, Rodgers. 
You did quite right In punishing 
Monks. We have been treating you 
most caddlshly, and are very sorry for 
It. In the future anyone that gives 
you trouble will have to answer for It 
to me. Three cheers for the new
comer, boys !" And three such hearty 
cheers rang out as had seldom been 
heard within the college walls before. 
Such an honor had not been conferred 
In Seaforth’s for years.

When Rodgers became captain of 
the school, a little later, new boys al
ways wondered why he had a special 
cover at table on Fridays, and the 
smaller boys never tire telling how he 
defied the whole school and punished a 
bully In the golden days of old. —Irish 
Messenger.

11 And you call yourself a Catholic, 
Hardy ?"

There was such a degree of contempt 
In the voice and gesture of the new
comer, that Hardy blushed for every 
shame. Muttering something about 
narrowminded bigotry, he hurried 
away to hide hie contusion.

As Rodgers knelt by his bed that 
night he was assailed with quite a 
shower of stockings, sponges, pillows, 
etc. Without showing the ellghest 
alarm or irritation he liulshed his 
prayers Many whispered from their 
beds, “ The new comer Is a plucky 
fellow at any rate." Henceforth he 
was seldom disturbed at his devotions.

Thera was trouble yet In store for 
him. Ho found next day that many 
of hla friends looked coldly on him ; 
some even refused to let him join in 
their games, alleging that they wanted 
no 11 bigots " there. He found a few, 
Indeed—and in every school such a 
few will be found—who showed him 
some kindness, and defended him from 
the worst of his enemies, though they 
persisted in advising him to give In. 
But what grieved him above all was 
that he had to suffer most from his 
fellow ■ Catholics. They persecuted 
him most unrelentingly, and tried to 
make his life as miserable as they 
could. They little knew the strong 
character they had to deal with. 
Rodgers weathered this storm He 
had many qualities that endeared him 
to the school boy heart. Sharp and 
quick of Intellect In class, In the 
play ground he promised to become a 
champion. He was overflowing, too, 
with good nature, which no amount of 
annoyance could stamp out. Before 
many days had passed he was popular 
among an ever widening circle of 
friends

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

çÆmTHE MW BOY.

11 You had better eat meat, you 
know, Rodgers, " said Monks.

11 Monks is a terror,” whispered an
other, 11 you had better,"

11 I can’t," expostulated Rodgers. 
“Catholics can't eat meat on a Fri
day."

«1 P

ter as peculiar as that ot her gifted 
sou.

Goethe pays several tributes In hla 
writings to the character of hla mother.

Charles Darwin's mother had a de 
elded taste for all branches of natural 
history.

Sidney Smith’s mother was a clever 
conversational^ and. very quick at 
repartee.

Haydn dedicated one of his impor
tant instrumental compositions to his 
mother.

Gibbon's mother was passionately i &180 that in all respects his health 
fond of reading and encouraged her I waB better than it had been lor years,
son to follow her example. | Since that time he has been continu-

______  ally driving his coach between Cale-
Success nmi Failure. I donia and Liverpool, and has not had

If by success we mean the full ac j the slightest return of the trouble, not-
compllshment of an end, the actual I withstanding that he has to face at 
reaping of a harvest of results, then it I times very inclement weather, that 
is undoubtedly true that the higher might well bring on a return of the 
and nobler the purpose the rarer will I trouble had not his system been so 
be the success. If we aim to relieve a | strongly fortified against it through 
man's hunger we can quickly succeed | the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
in the easy task, but if we aim to in- I If the blood is pure and wholesome 
spire him with a desire to earn his own I disease cannot exist. The reason why 
bread the work is more difficult and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure so many 
the success far more problematical. I forms of disease is that they act direct- 
It we would restrain a thief from rob- I ly upon the blood and nerves, thus 
bery, the prison bars and locks insure reaching the root of the trouble, 
success, but if we would make an hon I (Kbor medicines act only upon the 
est man of him, our task is a complex | symptoms of the trouble, and that is 
one, and success may be afar off. 
undertake to teach a child to read
with requisite effort wo follow up our I Williams’ Pink Pills make permanent 
task, we are successful, but if we as- cures in kidney troubles, rheumatism, 
pire to raise tho educational standard I erysipelas, anaemia and kindred ais- 
of our community how arduous the I eases. But be sure you get the gen- 
task. how uncertain tho result, how uine, which bear the full name Dr. 
questionable the success ! | Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People

on the wrapper around every box.

(LONDON)

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT
But you'll have to," continued The best, and sec tliat you get Labatt’s, the best Do

mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.

Monks.
“ I shan’t," was the quiet answer.
'* See here," said Monks, “ If you 

don't, I'll make you. We shall stand 
none of your bigotry here."

“ Try.”
Monks reflected, made a mental 

estimation of the newcomer’s fighting 
powers, and seemed to hesitate, then 
stammered, “ Well, I would, only I 
don't like to hurt you."

Rodgers smiled. He was a new 
to Seaforth's boarding school.
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Seaforth's, you must knew, was one of 
the most successful schools in the 
colony. It was a Presbyterian school ; 
hut professed to be perfectly Impartial 
In matters of religion. To this 
academy Willie Rodgers was sent by 
a father, who was ambitious that his 
eon should carve his name on the future 
history of Australia, 
ventured to expostulate, 
been so careful of her son’s training 
from the cradle that she looked with 
some anxiety to the pro: pect of his liv
ing In such an nn Catholic atmosphere 

Presbyterian boarding school.
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We the reason the trouble always returns 
If when you cease these medicines. oDr.

Xsaas a
.Her husband was Inflexible.

"My dear," he said to her, 11 you 
shut your eyes to Willie’s best inter 
este ; the boy has talent, remarkable 
talent, and It would be unfair to him, 
as well as to ourselves, If we were to 
deprive him of the advantages of such 
an education as may be had at Sea 
forth s. There are already plenty of 
Catholics there. Major Hardy told me 
last sushe?? h<? w*g sending htfl two 
boys there, ”

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
Feel, young man, that your day Is 

In your own making, and try tc And 
yourself out just as soon as you can.

SSSrSMSSTM
it and do that something just aa soon The high man, with a great thing to pursue, , „ _.. . ,,
as possible. There is nothing that the Dies ere be know, it. IWPa^'
tellers of bad futures for a boy so soon hig life, then, a failure ? No ; let I euro for diarrhoea, dysentery and all bowel
forvet as their own words, when tbev th«. „„r. I complaints. Avoid substitutes, there is but
find that these do not turn out right'. ^ any nobie"thought, any generous j «“ D«uu-K,ller. Ferry !.»«., and 
The 11 I told- you sob," and the 11 I emotion, any earnest effort, la ever 
always salis," never show their faces 
unless their predictions are verified,
Therefore, young mat), make a pro
mise In your own mind with yourself, 
when yon hear said of youtself, or 
know It la said of you, that you will 
never be this or that, that you will 
make of him who said It a false pro
phet. Set your work In life and try 
lor It.

From a poliey-holder'H standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARNING pi wer 
of a company Ik all-important, 
In this reapedhowever,Friday came, 

bringing with It a fresh load ol 
troubles.

There was some excitement In the 
refectory as all eyes were fixed on the 
new comer to see If he would stick to 

j his colors. The soup was passed to 
him.

The Mutual Life
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Company
* Of Canada
y Formerly The Onla.'lo 

Mutiml Life

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r $1,000 of Insurance in 181ft) 
heads the list.
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iSo WU'.le wag sent to Seaforth’s : late 
in the term, too, which caused every
one to talk of the new comer. He had 
been put on to bowl at cricket the first 
day, and took Monks’ wicket the first 

delighted,

, , , , So rapidly does lung irritation spread and
lost. We may never witness its I jeepsu, that often in a few weeks a simple 
growth, we mav not live to gather its I cough culminates in tubercular consumption, 
fruit or even to see Its blossoms, but
we may tihiOiy trust that somewhere j gumntive >yrup aud cure yourself. It is a 
and at some time the harvest will be I medicine unsurpassed for all throat and luuu 
abundant, and success, long hidden, I troubles. It is compounded from several 

1 ’ ” herbs, each one ol which stands at the bead
of ttie list as exerting a wonderful ii.llueuce 
iu curing consumption and all lung diseases.

Fagged Out.— None but these who have 
become fagged out, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling it is, All strength is gone, 
and despondency has taken held of the suf 
ferers. They feel as though there is nothing

--------- 1 to live for. There, however, is a cure—one
NOT ONLY IN CANADA, HUT IN EVERY I box of i'armelee’s Vegetable Fills will do

wonders in restoring health and strength. 
Mandrake aud Dandelion are two of the ar
ticles entering into the composition of Par- 

:reat | melee’s Fills.

" Go It, Rodgers, or 'twill be worse 
for you,"said Monks. _, said Monks.

Don't be an ass, Rodgers," Hardy 
shouted up from the end of the table.

Rome whispered, In friendly tones : 
"Just take a little on your plate, it 
will do no harm."

He passed on the soup untouched to 
his neighbor. Monks looked angry. 
Hardy said something ungentlemanly. 
Some thought " It was cheeking the 
school others laughed, but from that 
moment the new comer was more pop
ular than before. The bigger boys, 
who had up to this regarded the whole 
affair with Indifference, did not con
ceal their admiration for the plucky

;

Everyone wasover.
except Monks ; for Monks was a 
bit of a bully, and was, In conse 
quence, secretly hated by the boys

His first night the new comer knelt 
down by his bedside to say his night 
prayers, as was his unfailing custom. 
There was a titter in the dormitory. 
Someone threw a pillow at him, another 
hit him with a sponge ; but he didn’t 
appear to mind. Monks hit him with 
his slipper. That hurt. 'Twasmean, 
too. Rodgers seemed vexed when he 
looked round, and Monks pretended to 
he engaged with his tooth brush, but 
the night prayers were finished with
out further Interruption. This was 
the beginning of It, but the real 
trouble came on Friday.

On Friday the new-eomer louud that 
no provision had been made for any
one who did not wish to eat meat. 
The dishes came one after another, 
hut, with the exception of some vege
tables and a potato, he found there 
was nothing he could eat. This was 
hard for a hungry youth like himself. 
Potatoes and vegetables are never 
satisfactory in such a case. It was 
still harder to see his neighbors on all 
sides watching his evident discomfort. 
They were staring and sneering at 
him so He could knar whispered re 
marks and polite Inquiries about his 
health and appetite. He felt the 
shame burning on his cheeks and at so 
much attention being paid to him 
yet It no more occurred to him to eat 
meat than to cut off his head. At 
length Monks, the biggest boy at the 
table, took It upon himself to compel 
the new comer to eat his meat. His 
attempt failed lngloriously as we have 
seen above.

shall btcome apparent.

A GREAT REPUTATION.

Has Been Achieved by Dp. Williams 
Pink Pills

- * -Character.
A growing tree Is not thinking ol 

the shadow it will cast. It is growing 
to bear its fruits or furnish the timber 
of Its being. The shadow grows in 
consequence. And It Is so with an 
honest, good life. The inspiration of 
It Is not the desire of others' applause, 
of the growth of personal influence, 
but the wish to do the duty of the day 
because it Is duty. It Is not by mere 
brains that good, enduring Influence 
Is secured. Character which inspires 
confidence, with respect, and by the 
very laws of life tells on others—this 
Is the force which a good man directs. 
But self-conceit, personal vanity, and 
over confidence in one’s self are not 
consistent with this character. Let 
there be unaffected modesty behind 
obvious power and respect is won ; 
and respect Implies Influence of the 
best kind.

- _-rfUUUx.ua.,y. : ■. Z.'l’BBSl*

CIVILIZED COUNTRY THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD— MERIT ALONE HAS 
GIVEN THIS MEDICINE ITS 
PROMINENCE OVER COMPETITORS 
EVERYWHERE. wmm

88#«0 Emmyoungster.
" He’s a bigoted little chap," they 

said, " but he has plenty of grit. If 
they let him alone he will do just as 
the others after c, time."

But Willie Rodgers did not do as 
the others. Friday followed Friday ; 
the systematic persecution from the 
clique which seemed bent on his con 
version never ceased, but neither did 
his resolution ever falter lor an In
stant. They tormented him In many 
ways, striving to prevent his getting 
vegetables or bread on fast days, not 
passing him the meat on other days, 
still his good humor did not forsake 
him. They called him nicknames to 
which he replied with Interest. They 
cut endless jokes at his expense, he 
joined In the laugh. They did their 
best to sit on him at cricket, but he 
soon became a leader there. Beaten at 
every point, Monks and his crew had 
sadly to confess :

"No, there alnt no flies on Rod
gers. ’

Strange to say they never tried to 
make him attend their Divine service. 
Perhaps they saw how useless the at
tempt would be ; perhaps It was only 
the fasting that wounded their amour 
propre. But, nevertheless, scarce a 
Friday passed without its trials.

Finally Lent came, bringing with 
It its numerous fast days. Rodgers 
grew rather thin, as time went on, 
Irom the constant worry and abstin
ence, but his spirit never wavered, his 
cheerfulness remained constant. In 
his letters home there was not a single 
line of complaint of the treatment he 
was receiving. In his class he made 
steady progress, and at cricket It was 
whispered he would be one of the 
"eleven’s" bowlers In the coming

When tou are feeling tired and out of 
eorta you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 
you wonderful good. Be sure to GET 
hood’s.The reputation achieved by Dr,

Williams’ Pink Pills not only In Can
ada, but throughout the world, rests 
upon a very solid basis, which may be 
summed up In two words—sterling 
merit, The Enterprise has had occa 
slon to investigate a number of cures 
effected by this medicine, and knows 
that In some instances at least these 
cures were wrought alter other medl 
clnes had failed even to give relief.
Recently another cure came under our 
notice that cannot fall to Increase the 
popularity of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
In the locality in which it occurred, <>f ono hundred dollars lor a name lot 
and as we can vouch for the facts, It a liigh-claes Laundry Soap they are 
may well bring hope to sufferers else about to place on the market, 
where.

Mr. Walter H, Johnson Is one of the 
best known residents of the northern 
section of Queen’s country. He re
sides in the town of Caledonia, where 
he keeps a hotel, and also runs a stage 
that carries passengers and mall be
tween that town and Liverpool, a dis
tance of some thirty miles, Mr. John
son was In Bridgewater recently, on 
which occasion he gave a reporter of 
this paper the following fads : About 
three years ago he was taken very ill.
He had the best of medical attendance, 
but make very little progress towards 
recovery, and the doctor told him there 
was very little hope that he would be 
able to return to his former work.
The trouble appeared to have located 
Itself In his kidneys, and for eight 
weeks or more he was confined to bed.
He suffered greatly from constant 
pains In the back, his appetite became 
Impaired, and hla constitution gener
ally appeared to be shattered. At this 
juncture he decided to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and got a half dozen 
boxes. In the course of a couple of 
weeks he noticed an Improvement In 
his condition and he continued the use 
of the pills until he had taken some 
ten or twelve boxes, when he not only 
felt that his cure was complete, but
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For a Name.
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The Oxford Mfg. Co. will give a prize

Stick to It !

A habit of application Is, It would be 
safe to say, ot as much Importance to 
any great man as la his genius. Not 
that any amount of application can 
make a dull man brilliant : but that 
without steady application a brilliant 
man might almost as well be dull, as 
far as anything that he Is likely to ac
complish Is concerned. Perseverance 
Is only the right hand of genius. 
Something is breathed into a man at 
his birth—a divine fire—which makes 
great things possible to him, while to 
his brother In the next cradle they 
would be Impossible forever, 
having received this divine Are, he 
must give it fuel. It Is the sign that 
ho must work more, and not less than 
his fellows ; and so there Is no one 
thing so remarkable in the history of 
our great men as their habits of pro
digious application.

The Dnty of Being Cheerful.

We speak much of the duty of mak
ing others happy. “ No day should 
pass,” we say, "on which we do not 
put a little cheer into some heart, 
make the path a little smoother for 
some one’s tired feet, or help one faint
ing robin into Its nest again." But 
we are not accustomed to think of the 
duty of being happy ourselves. Yet 
the one dnty is taught In the Bible as 
clearly as the other. Jesus said His 
disciples should have tribulation in the 
world, but He said in the same sen
tence : “ Be of good cheer. ”

That is the problem which is set be
fore us as Christians. We are to live 
cheerful, The fact Is, however, that 
not all Christians are cheerful —some 
are habitually uncheerful. Others are 
cheerful only at times, when the sun 
shines and all things go well with 
them.

The truth Is, there are In the ordin
ary life a thousand pleasant things to 
one which is unpleasant, 
shame, therefore, to let the one rough
ness or pain spoil us for all the glad
ness of a thousand good things, the 
one discordant note mar for us all the 
music of the grand symphony.

Mother's of Great Men.
Chopin's mother, like himself, was 

very delicate.
Gounod’s mother was fond of paint

ing and music,
Schumann’s mother was gifted with 

musical ability.
Spohr's mother was an excellent 

judge of music, but no musician.

The 77/1 k-.conditions for competing fur tin: priati ]|JS-S i:are as follows :
Each competitor must enclose ton 

cents, together with tho name they 
elect, and mail them to the Oxford 

Mfg. Co., Toronto. By return*mail 
they will receive a box of delicately* 
perfumed, pure bland toilet soap for 
the complexion, or to those who prefer 
it we will forward a box of the best 
shaving soap in the World, “The Bar
ber’s Favourite.’'

The prize- name competition will 
close October 20th. Address

V/jt;

Sl'bSCRIPTIOV ®l-°° A VtAR.
NOVELS AND STORIES BY Tiir CCST WRITE**.
SPECIAL ARTICLES on irterestinc objects.
WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT ”
CHILDREN'S CORNER HP'
MME ROES FINE ILLUSTRATIONS.

AGENTS WANTED. SÏ.VVbT'r.J'iïmm.s.
BI.S7.K1FR IIKOTRt.RS.
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After dinner Rodgers found htm- 
telf tn the midst of a crowd of boys 
regarding him with feelings of mixed 
wonder and curloflty, as the boy who 
" cheeked Monks and refused to eat 
on Friday."

" What a silly ass he Is," he over 
heard one say.

Oh, yes, a little bigot," responded 
another ; " this Is the first time a 
Catholic refused to take what he got 
on a Friday. We'll soon teach him

"Oh, let him alone," said a bigger 
boy, who just joined the group. “ He 
will soon get tired of his abstinence. 
He will eat meat like the rest, next 
Friday. Let the youngster alone. 
It’s not quite fair to a new-comer."

The majority of the boys began to 
feel ashamed of themselves, and 
hurried off to their cricket and tennis, 
leaving their recent victim tn peace. 
He Aepeated more than once : “He 
wllLeat meat like the rest, next Frl- 

f." Why, what a stupid lot of 
duffers they are, he thought, not to 
know that a Catholic can’t eat meat on 
a Friday. But I wonder If It’s true 
that the other Catholics here eat meat. 
Here comes Hardy, I’ll ask him.

Hardy had been a distant, former 
acquaintance, and had acted as the 
new comer's patron since his arrival 
at Seaforth’s. Great, then, was 
Rodgers’ surprise when this young 
gentlemen called out :

" What the dickens did you want 
making such a fool of yourself tn the 
refectory to day ? The sooner you 
drop such nonsense, and do as every 
one else does, the better. I thought 
you were a fellow of some sense.

" Surely, Hardy, you don't mean to 
say you ate meat to-day, Friday."

" Why, you little Idiot, do you sup
pose one can live on potatoes aud 
bread. One can abstain on Friday at 
home If he likes, but In Rime one 
must do as the Romans do. Have a 
Uttle sense In future, Rodgers."

TURKS. MMES, AM'. St.

But

Department R.,

OXFORD MFC. CO., TORONTO
YOUR SALAR Y RA2CCC
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REE SCHOLARSHIPyear.

Good Friday proved to be the last 
day of his trials. On that day he ah 
solutely abstained from everything ex
cept a piece of dry bread at breakfast 
and dinner. It was rather a feast day 
at Seaforth’s. In the refectory the 
boys were watching his table very 
quietly and Intently. It was known 
that Monks had resolved to make him 
break the fast. For this purpose he 
had changed his place at table, and 
seated himself opposite Rodgers.

" You’re not looking well to day, 
Rodgers,” he began. "You'reeating 
too much lately, I’m afraid. "

He sneered at the slice of bread that 
lay on Rodger's soup plate.

"Ills very kind oljyou, Monks, to 
take such an interest In my health," 
replied Rodgers with perfect good 
humor.

•1 So you fast to-day, do you ? This 
Is a feast day here, you know, you 
must join us."

•• No, I shan't."
" You'll try a slice of this ham, won't 

you. I can recommend It."
•*No, thanks, Monks. Better attend 

to yourself. "
11 Well, If you don't eat, you'll

A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars.

Forlthe «urn of $6.00 we will mail to any ad- 
drees—charges for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (large size) I«>xl2x8, bound in oloth, rift 
edges, splendidly illustrated throughout with 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 
Carnation, Cedars of Lebanon, the Hlstlne Ma
donna. JeriiHalein at Present from Olivet. Bid
on, Marriage of Joseph and Mary, Ht 
Baptist. Basilica ot tit.
Angel Appears to Zacha 
Hearing Firrt Fruits to J 
Harvest in Palestine, A 
Michael the Archangel. 1’he Jordan Below 
He a of Galilee, On the Hoad to Bethlehem,
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shephe 
and the Adoration of the Magi,
Leaving the Sea of Galilee. Ruins of C 
naum, Choir of the Church of Santa 
Novello (France), Interior of 8t.
(Rome). Interior of the Chapel of the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Our Lorn 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of Ht. John* Lateran (Rome). 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral of 
Coutances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
MagdaUn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine

unds. This edition contains all thk anno-
»N8 OF THK RlUHT RkV. K. Cll ALLONRR, 

1). I)., together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prep 
pressly under tne sanction of Right Rev. J amea 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann. D. D.,Iaf 
f essor of Philosophy and l iturgy in i . ... 
logical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the aoprobation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Hend #5 In money, or express order, or In a 
registered letter, and you will receive the booh 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Crkditki) With a Year’s Subscription 
to the Catholic R

I’ash muet In every ease accompany
° Address : THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Bb» 
cord Office, London, Ontario, Canada,

TO A LIMITED NVMltLH 
EloHric.il, Mechanical,Marine,

Stationary or Locomotive 
American School of Correspondence. Itoston, Muss.

ENGINEERINGIN

GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS OB 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

John theUOR THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDAYS i 
r with the Lives of many Saints of God. 
Explanations of Christian Faith and Duty and 
of Church Ceremonies ; a Method of Hearin 
Mass, Morning and Evening Prayers, an 
Description of the Holy Land. With a preface 
by His Eminence James, Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest hook of ItH ki 
703 pages. Price (cloth binding) $1.00. Postagi 
12 cents extra. „

For sale at the Catholic Record Office 
London. Ont.
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j SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, l’Ji 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value al 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 7E 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav 
ing), $1.50 each.

c;\

t: «

I n

It la a n.!
ared ex-a ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 

Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padut 
—size, 12|xl6£—at 25 cents each.

Cash to accompany orders.
Thos. Coffey, Oatholio Record Office 
London, Ontario Canada

‘I ire />ro- 
the then-Address

Elgin Watches5^
i I measure the flight, of time with nn 

yib; J erring accuracy Perfectly adapted to 
/ V: ÿ the rougher usage of the mechanic 1 ft 
I ; f ' and the farmer an well an the gent 1er IK
V S handling of the lady of fashion. They I:
I j come In varioua Fiziw and I'iittorna to II 
I i eu it everyone. Sold by Jewelers every- |j 
1 1 where.
\ Y An Elgin Watch always 
X j word "Elgin" engraved on t
' I —fully guaranteed.

illhL Bend for free booklet. ^

i :V

CLARKE 6 SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmeri

118 ItnndM Street,
drink."

So saying, Monks Inverted the half 
filled soup tureen over Ridgers' plate. 
The soup flowed over on the table
cloth and on Rodgers’ clothes. This 
was too much even for the new comer's 
patience. Without a word he rose to 
his feet, caught the soup plate, and

Telephone 8WOpen Day and Night.
X

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS,
1*0 Kln« Street,:

She Medina Undertaker, and Embalm,* 
Open Night and Day.

telephone—Hoeae HI i Vaetory.MI
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$-2.75 to $315 s stocker», per cwU. <2.50 io $3.00; 
export Lulls, per cwt.. $3 50 to 1150.
. Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt., §3.50 to 
$3.75 ; sprlng_ lambs, each. $3.00 to 43.jO; bucks,
P<Miï kurs and Calvei^-Cows, each, $25 to $50 ; 

:h, $2 to $10.
Choice bon

official* are urging that they be commenced 
immediately. , .. ..

According to the latest telegrams the Km- 
prune refuses to punish an? Boxers, and Prince 
Tuan is to be appointed to a membership in the 
Grand Council This appears to be her answer 
to the memorial of Li-Hung Chang and two 
others of the peace commissioner» who on the 
15th inat., asked for the punishment of the 
Boxer leaders. . ...

The Kmprees has issued an edict declaring 
that both boxers and Chinese Christians are 
Chinamen who must be protected ; but that the 
Boxers must lay down their arms and become 
peaceful, otherwise they will be put down by 
the Imperial troops.

The allies have captured the l'eitang forts 
after a severe tight in which they lost SOOkil.ed 
and wounded. The capture was effected by 
4.(W0 Russians. 3.000 Germans. 1.000 French and 
an Austrian detachment. The British and 
Italians did not arrive in lime to take part.

ASCHDIOCm or kugbtoe | **ho1 "Sr 01 aJSi
Before leaving the parish of Brewer . MIIU. I

Rev. Father Csrey was presented with aa i grealHr glory of God and the good of those

STS* SLFSEtfffi*. gaVK "Mr:,,
with gifts. The congregation gave hiina weu I opphana(re nnd it was most edifying
filled nurse the C. M- n A and the league or I the tei der care and motherly devotion 
the Sacred Heart, a clock. Sunday the *nd. I th|g earthly angel of God bestowed upon the 
being ids Ihsi Sunday in the mission, at tne I ia nbe of Christ committed to her charge. To 
end of the Mais the following address was reaa i al| wbo werM privileged to know t his good nun 
by M Sbortaii : _ I her memory shall ever remain green.
T- tbe R^v. Thorna. Care,. P. P., «rewe, sg-JG. the^

* of I l»rd‘ God in His infinite wisdom saw fit to
Rev. and Hear Father-lt la with fe mg or I trangfep her from lho Church militant to the 

the most intense sorrow and grief of mind >na i (:hurch triumphant to enroll her amongst
^ r,°5Vra "?,°™ 'ïas, ArrhblhhoD w„h that .«eraat I /''U,
among us. to bid you a food good D>e. I which he always shows in the education of the I ///'/. ,\b/fBtr.Cei,1,”0jii . r ..

friend of the people of the mission. And dur I fatherly counsel to the pupils with regird to I ''‘'hIpt Ig . ■ f, ^ ... r :
ing those years of toll, care and I their conduct and studies were duly appréciai I - 1 'WîfluliiH / Z'fffffrL. "‘S'.-- / ■
spirit of labor, of self V I ed by teachers and pupils and will no doubt I ___ ''..^ - V
xeal have made you theidol of your^pt p . I leave a lasting Impression. I - . ,

Kver attentive to our spiritual wants, never I At a reception and profession recently held 1 ... I The report is repeated from the Transvaal
sparing yourself even when In a delicate state I L lh# Molh„ Houee of the Sisters of Ht. I " ZjmSIl/f GkL 7 -" I that General De Well ie dead, but it does not
of health, always ready to break the hrt au or j h in Rochester. Miss Hattie Cowan, I I appear that there is as yet a certainty of this,
life to your Mot k. ever anxious to instil into trie i ,laU|<hler of ,ho late Patrick Cowan of Read. I I ^ is also reported that President titoyn intends
mindsuf our children the instruction necessary I took lhe ye|^ Thia young lady makes the I >///m,.;>////]V\ I to surrender to General Roberta. Beyond
for the cultivation of virtue, the formation^or i tWonty fourth nun from the mission of I ËUUmffMfMfh!! ^ • ///> rfr jf/!///////TlSL I the situaiion in the Orange Free Slate and the
their character and the moulding of their Dree i <jh%rlsn. Read. The good Sisters of I g/mrjimffmUIfM i // //// 7/'Sm/Ol/Z/'/y//^ I Transvaal is not very materially changed
tous lives in accordance w‘^ tAc preccpU and ^ j h haVM a gro%t attraction for the i^///M8»OyZ Wt* "////'/s I since last week.
maxims of Him who said Sutler tne min i young iadtee Qf this mission, who have a voca I HffLj>! FlAnffiKW/i 'Jï2àÊ07/////Z// / ///////IT hUl/A I Al- Kaapinuden. which town was taken on
children to corne unto Me and forbid them noi I t|0n for lb„ religious life. Of th.-ae t wenty I MW7L/h'nVf(IMStll V >^w2rT/ / /// /// / / /////Æ 'J f/A I S pt. l'Jih . by Pole-Carcn and Henry s mounted
for of such is the Kingdom of Ood. rsureiy wc i fmr nunH a,,V(.nU.,.n h(ive joined '.he Sisters of I Unit;!it 'llfrUÊBÉ /. /'///// / ■ ‘ 'fm/r'ÏÏ.A I infantry, 1U locomotives were captured, of
could not but learn to love and respect you as a « Joseph and the other seven have joined I m//l‘.vn if / ' // // // i'W/ / !!r;\ I which ll were damaged ; 111 trucks wore also
man of truly Apostolic Spirit, and t is utile i Qiher communltieH I -/SJ/ 'llilwrIÈml > / /' / / / // //, >/// \ I Uken with supplies of various kinds.
wonder that as we gather around you for tm I ________ ^------------ . I M/HI/jÊf ///f/u(fUNËF^ // //////////// ////fmu///////l I Paul Kruger s departure from Lorenzo Mar-

archdiocese of TORONTO. F'lHîTwSlVoM^
has taken place in the parish. I Oder your I --------- I r' /////Tr '/■ !/ 1! If0 H//////// / / / / / / / / / / // /Mw!// /// yy/zl I oo a Dutch warship, and not to Spain
o«e the Chri.tl»n ')oclrlB« SoclJW h“ 0»" I The Ormellte Father» la eherge ot paildws I 1 ’ */ 1 I !'[ f f/////////////! f ///' /U f Z// r ' ' it I eoiipieed. .
re organized. The association or the lAague or i ^ Niagara frontier during the next three I /////;'/'///' / 1 /' 1 ' • ' / ' J f 1 / / / I lue Canadian troops have been given the
the He»rt,or whic h ell IhPMopieor I w„, b„ „„ (ollow. : Magi.re K.1I» iCiif- I . ,TE y ERY RKy, E. P. DE CANTILLON. I option to murn homu. or to continue their
themlMlon. TOunK and old. men end women, I » |uwl o, „ rjtto J .Wiedemann; M«KHr« I "Ale. ve.ki nr- I service. Three hundred non-connuiaaioned
have become members, has been esiaDiisneo. . Qn>1<ake and (jueenston. Rev. Albert M. Mur- I ___________________________________________________ _________ —-------------------—--------------------- I ollicers and men. and 11 officers, including Col.

^STfiSTeKSSl? A Phy, Kal.a View Drou.n^drim, and tlhip lllmilto„, and I, waa bleared remarkably clever and , ™o.t popular ymunv SRi"i3ÏÏ

flouFlahlnn branch of the C. M. B. A. founded. KVuh,UKM,y lîorrîe. (Jrowland and Humber two yeira later by the name Biahop. In 1SH. man. and hie early dem.ao cut ahor ■ Prom'»- paietler.
and. lastly, a boauliful and cormnodlou» pree I ™ ^ftvr.ahipH, Rev. Philip A Ileal. Rev. K. Hreitkopf. U. It., who ia ellll livInK ,DR îSnïti.,?®.ïîl0î.Ü wm iVtolt uu S,'P‘- 18 11 w“« announced that
bylery. by far the lineal and the mwitcom, I A ve „uche.aful and fruitful mlaaion waa I here In retirement, built the tower, and the 8olJdiffèrent oarta^if Ontario I w““ k0"1* "" at Koomall-poort, and
pie to and best equipped n 1 I opened on Sept. I(i.;i900, at 8 .Joseph’s church. I year following ho secured the bells, still in use sucoessf ul^cher in difforentparts otunterio I minor Bkirmishcs were report, a from near
Kingston, has boen built, j^11 I New Germany (Soyder) by Very Rev. Pius it ! kt present. The difficulty of securing the and was presiding examiner here for three I Macbadodorp. in all of which the British were
done, and nearly paid for. awaken the(tralltude I M^Rr o c r, fhe eermona were In Englleh I artlclee neceaaarv for lho conatrucllon and eoaaona. He finally abandoned the teaching I slu.ctM(lll uen, Roberta alaiea the H.iera arc
and excite the admiration of Jjj- Thtae I (jermari. The attendance waa very large I ujulpment of the church will be underatood by Pr0f‘'s?'0," E<1Hiî vacaîioii, waa Boom I uow a11 dispersed except a few email banda
provenu nls for tne material M ”tl> aa he I A| (ho |a|J, chapter of the Caroielliee. .met I conaidering the fact that lho belle had to be lostudy for " doc or Hla tacio''“ " * *p I which have ao far auccecded in evading the
apirltual advancement of the ™l,’l,on. I held at Falla View, Very Rev. A. J.Kreidt waa I transported from hoy, N. X.. to Berlin on at Duluth, l ho PJJ“!1,|1P“f J.?aB Brtliah forces, The fugitive Boers, beate
out conspicuously as monuments of the ne»l. I . .. .^a I sleighs and waggons. close when Lho fatal illness came. It was I j^0omati poori took refuge in Portuguese ter-prudence and piety, wit h which you have gov • I __________ ______ I Rev. L. F une ken, who will be remembered his Purpose to resumehis studies for thofl » I ritory, and are now »uicd to be fighting with
erned your people for the past seven years, and I ♦" — I by most of our readers, took charge of the course next week. He^waa^ well I the Portuguese troops and among themselves,
will undoubtedly keep your name and your I AHTHDIOCEBE OF OTTAWA. I parish in lHti5. and attended it from the old log Ingersoll and vicinity and was very popular 1 yeneral pren2h captured 5't locomotives at 
memory in benediction among us for ages to I AKLIIUIUvBdB U I college in St. Agatha for a year. In 1M6, how with everyfwdy who knew him. f, I Machadodorp and 43 at Barberton, with much
come. . . . # ... - .. I ------------ ; ... ,, . . I ever, he came to live in Berlin and had as hD The remains arrived here 1 ueaday arternoo I roiiinK stock and supplies. AL the latter place.

We know full well t hat it is the faithful dis- I The SL Patrick’s Total Abstinence Society I llR918Uints. Rev. D. Fennessy.C. It. and the late and wore conveyed to homestead fro n I Fri;D(Kh llberAted 5.mj British prisoners, and cap-
charge of the duties of your exalted state that reaUmed their bi-weekly meetings on Sunday, I lteVi L. Elena, V. G. whence the funeral took ^ace XV ednesday to 1 lured m Bourfl- Among th,.8e piiscnors is the
is taking vou from among us. The illustrious I lfith in8U h, the absence In New Brunswick I The little Separate school was built in 1^5s oy the church of the Sacred Ii®ftrt. thcncc to th<3 I danr Van der Post, late chairman of
Archbishop of Klngst< n realized this nearly a I of Honorable John Costigan, the President, I ReV- P> Laufhuber, 8. J„ but in a short time j Roman Catholic ccmctery.-Ingersoll Chron I the Free Slate ttaad or parliament, 
year ago when here on lus pastoral visitation, I Vice-President Gorman presided. Addresses I Lhe progress of lho parish was such that a two- lcle Sept. 20. May he res , in peace . I It is now beyond doubt that the war is prac•
and when the opportunity presented itself ne I and recitations were delivered by Messrs I roomed school had to be built. This was short- *     \| tically over, though, no doubt, the Boers will
has reward'd your generous and self-sacrintv I Tobin and McGillvary. . . I ly afterwards increased by adding two storeys f -.v .... r<rvnr «un I be restive for some time ; and Lord Roberts
ing spirit by promoting you to a wider field of I A member of the Society has promised a I and making it a six roomed school. But a few, DEATH OF VERY REV- EDWARD I wiU leave for England on Sep. -2'J to take the 
labor in the important parish of EnnsvUle. I prize to the hoy in the junior branch who pre I yeara auo it was again found necessary to in-7 prrrq rxp n a MTTT.T OW I coramandership in-chief of the British army-

in conclusion we wish you.dear Rev. Father, I liaree the best and most interesting essay I vreaHe the capacity of the school and therefore PJ.US 1/Xi tdW llhLvli- I sir William Vernon Harcourt asserts in his
many years of strength and vigor to continue I during the seMon. I the additional six rooms were built, making it “T .a„„,k I address to his constituents that the total
your usefulness in the Church of God, and we | jn his Sunday sermon. Rev. Dr. Fallon. I nQW one of the most commodious and beauti- j It is our sad duty to chronicto the death of | Qf the war wlU amount ro un0.C0U.0t0, or 
shall earnestly pray tnai your laoiisuuu utic.i,» i 0> Ai. 1., lector of au Josepus coaueiiiuud the j fui wheels in the county, i ne present buila .tne very itev^. r^uwaid iiu# vu | ÿsoo üüO UU0. wMch will make many social re
for His honor and glory, the salvation of souls 1 habit of young men standing around the I ing contains eight schoolrooms, the Polish which occurred at. Louisville. Ky., on the oth I forn’ls imDOR8ible. He accuses the British
and the Improvement of the parish of Erins^ I church door before and after Mans. I chapel and the SU Mary's Literary and Dra insL. who died of paralysis after an illness of I Government cf great mismanagement from the
ville, will have the same blessing from on I The sale of pews is announced for tho firet I mat[c Society’s hall. five hours. He had the rare privilege of cele- I bpginning ; but it is generally conceded that on
High and the sumo success as they have hs< I sundfty ln October. . .. „ ... I The School Sisters de Notre Dame have had bratmg Mass the morning of his death, an^ I the wvr issue the Government wiil be sustained
in the mission and with the people whom you I On the occation of his pastoral visit to St. I charge ever sin^e 1874 when Sister Clotilda, w-as taken suddenly ill soon after and passed I tr!,im„hantlv in the iinnendmg general elec-
are about to leave. I Mary’s Bayswater, His Grace the Archbishop I who is still in Berlin, and Sister Kia, naw away after receiving the sacraments and last I

We ask you to accept this purse as a smalt I proached < D the text .St. John xix 25 26 27. I auperlor in Formosa, came to Berlin. blessing of the Church and the Order. A I Qno thousand five hundred Boers, including
token of our gratitude towards you and of our i A number of children received the Sacrament I The progress of the congregation was phen- solemn Mass of Requiem was celebrated I Commandent Pienner and 13 leading ollicers.
appreciation of the many favors of which we 1 0f Confirmation. The musical portion of the I ononai, jn 18JO it was found necessary to st. Louis Bertrand church, the number of I -d have surrendered to the I'ortuguese
have been the recipients during lho seven I He.ivice was beautiful, and was conducted by I huild a >arKer church, but to remedy this, priests present being something remarkable. I authorities with their arms and ammunition,
yeareof your pastorate in Brewers Mitts. I Mr. J. C. Bonner. Miss Abeam presided a» I Waterloo was formed into a sépara, e parish. His brother Peter and Bisrer, Mrs. S J. M alsh I T . 0 been Dlactd in i all for safe keeping.

8igned for the MOgregalion. Sylvester Sid I lhe organ> 1 In the same year Rev, L. Funcken died and of Chicago had the sad privilege of attending I ().h»r Bcer80n vhe frontier refuse to surrender
ley, J. I*. Murphy. James Webb. Terence I Rev. Father Fallon, (). M I., has left to I Rev> \y. Kloepfer. D. D . succeeded him in the the funeral. In the afternoon the remains were I h • arn)H and *his is the cause of the fighting 
Donnelly. P. McKenna. Stornngton ; F. J- I preach a Mission in New \ork. I pastorate. He had as his assistant Rev. Jos. transferred to St Rose, where he had made I aiready mentioned above
Sbortaii, M. Shortall. I -------------•---- I Halter. B. A , who died in 1890. To Rev. W. bis novitiate, and there with all the beautiful I p i9 expected that a proclamation will be

Rev. Father Carey replied as follows : I TVTnPFQP HP TfiVTlON I Kloepfer’s untiring étions is principally due ceremonial of the Order he was bur led amongst I ia8ued by General Roberta that the war is at
H. Raid he had to thank tho congregation DIOCESE OF LOUDON. I the erection of the new church. Aa soon, his Brethren. He was in failing health for two I d »

Archdeacon >-»„«„ "SCIAGE
Goldcn^Jub.lee. ^<£ ftiXn'îS ÏÎS TZ ot" MAMIAGE.

were kind enough to give him when leaving I .... , I was raised during eight years without any pioneer school teachers of Huron county. Ont, I HtM.AN-HhALY.
the parish. MVCll -mon® I 'l’hP Kranrt an^ unusual celebration or a 1 ,roubie or inconvenience to the parishioners. He was in the fiftieth year of his age and the I St. Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, was the scene

He ^d he b»d ^nt seven years among I pr|eBfB Golden Jubilee took place at Pain I The parish thus steadily grew until now it twenty seventh of his ministry. In 181M3 the I of a quiet but pretty wedding on Wednesday
them, probably the best portion or his IR. I court, Ixrodon Diocese on lhursday morning I numbtir» 350 families, and it is now found neces- Rev. Father De Cantillon was sent as one of I ia8t. Sept, llth., when Mr. T. 1\ Hogan, ton of
during that lime owing to the kind j op I la8, Rev. 1‘aul Andrieux on that I Hary to build a new churr-h, as the old one on the delegatus of the Dominican Order to I Mr. R. Hogan of Westport, was united in mar-
1 OD 6 .H» 0,?,! Ÿr,.f8 M'n®inn I occasion ascended the altar to offer up a High I lhe corner 0f Yonge and Weber streets is alto Rome and received the title of Preacher Gen- I riage to Miss L. M. Healy, second daughter of
everything ^rtaining to thi good of re,|K o I xia8H 0f thanksgiving to the God of all mercies I gelher too small for presenlneeds. The found eral. which is granted but to distinguished I Mrs. R. J. Healy, of Ottawa. The bride, who 

iTThUtotIhî Ih« wo?kH and imnr^e I for V10 grBccl wj,!î0Mt number, and untold I Ation ia beinK built this year; the walls and preachers of the Order. On this occasion he I was escorted by her brother, was attired in a
owing to this fact that tne works anil impro 1 blessings vouchsafed him since lho hallowed I roof wm be erected next year and the other visited other European countries. in I neat going away suite of pearl grey and hat to
menis which they menti oned 1 he beau J f ul I inorning fifty years ago when Episcopal hands I wurk of completion will be left until 1Ü02. eluding Ireland where he had the I match, and carried a shower bouquet of white
address and which they wire good inough to I W|,re jnipo8(.d on him and he was elevated to I _______ great privilege of celebrating Mass in I roses. Miss Kate Hualy, sister of the bride,
attribute to him J^ere begun and completed, I ,^0 diKÏ)lty of tho Christian 1 nusthood. I * ♦ “ tho old hallowed church in Kerry, I looked very pretty in (lowered mauslin de swa,
and not only that, but well nigh paid for. I Kight ILev. Bishop McEvay occupied the I nnTTTT 4BV where his forefathers had worshipped years I and flower hat and carried a bouquet of pink

He said that the building and rurniKning 01 1 |£p|HCOp«.I throne, having for deacons of honor I OEITU AEx> before. Rev. Father De Cantillon was a man I roses ; while the groom was attended by Mr. J.
Ahe presbytery, the church ana house, ana tn I Very Rev. Joseph Bayard, V. G., and Very I   of strong but simple piety and attracted souls I McNally of Westport. The marriagecere-
artieJes procured for lho church 1^9.*^®^ I Rev. D. Cushing. President of the College of I Mus Susan M. Epson, Gi.kncof., Minn. by his unostentatious virtue. As a preacher I mony was performed by Rev. Father Fay.
an outlay of seversl thousand dollars. | AB8Umption. Sandwich, Ont. 1 he deacon and I * ’ ' ‘ . ' _QWUTian„r'e dntv tn he occupied a high position in the order and I Special music was provided by the choir. Im-
Nevertheless, owing to the kindnessandgimr I B„h-deacon of the Mass were Rev. R. Bo u bat, I Seldom indeed is it a newspaper T aiBO jn the ranks of the secular,clergy. Endowed I mediately after the service the party drove to
osity of friends and hem factors, and thi. kind I p p> Ridgetown. and Rev. A. Parent. P. I -, I record a death under c1 snsan by nature with a strong, commanding voice. I the home of the bride where the wedding break- 
and active co operation of the people IbettebL l ^|CGrPKor station in Essex. Masters of Cere- I those whiohattended the demise of s • . gifted with wonderful eloquence and learned I fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Hogan left on the
was on.j something a little over nine' |ul"‘Irid I mony r Downey and Rev. P. Beaudoin. I M- Edson. of Glencoe. Minnesota, on 8 maiden in Catholic theology, it is no wonder that in I ya. m. train for New York.carrying with them
dollars. He said he was assn rid that the Al I jn lll(l Banctuarv were \ ery Rev. Dr. Kiiroy. I morning last. The deceased, whose Toronto and other cities of Canada where he 1 the best wishes of their many friends.
mighty would bless all who. out ct whatever I p pigtratford; Very Rev, W Flannery, D. D.. I name was McFeely, had spent some three prettched his name and fame as a great I _________________________
substanee they’possess, et that bo great_ or I f Windsor; Rev. Father Meunier. Belle I weeks with her sister, Mrs. F. McLean, at \V eb^ orator should be respected. Wherever he I
email, contribute cheerfully nocording to their I River. r6V. Father Aylward, rector 8L I ster (.roves, Missouri, and together they went Father Edward made friends, not only I TflFW EBOK
means to the proper keeping of the church and I peter.8 Cathedr«l. London ; Rev. Peter Ms I planned a trip to Lindsay, the old home of the among86 the ranks of the people but also I NEW BUU*.
everything connected with It. I C’,abe, Seaforth ; Rev. Father Downey, Logan: I family- They arrived on the 8 oclock train amongst the clergy. And it will be a consola I

During l he seven years of Father C-arey s I Uev. p. Beaudoin, Walkerville ; Rev. Fathers I Saturday evening. Sept ^ Mrs. Bdson going fjon lQ hjg revered mothcrand hie sisters, Mrs. I •• Elementary English Co
pMitorate at Brewer s Mills he had made many I SolRn Herman and Leo of the Franciscan I to the home of her childhood s iriend, Mrs. M. . Walker Hennessey of Toronto, and Mrs. I Frederick Henry Sykes, M A
improvements and was most active in further- I order, Chatham ; Rev. Father Bechard. Walk I Gough, while Mrs. Me Lean ana oaDy aa g O’Neil of Montreal, that on many an altar in I lished by the Copp Clarke Co.
ing the interests of his good people in that Mis- I erviUe. Rev.A.Rocheleau, tit. Peter's.KentCo.; I Dorothy became thejwelTOme guests or Mr. Canftda the holy Bacrifl2e 0f the Mass shall be I
sion. He hsd expended about !.. on these I R „ Father Courtois. French Settlement; Rev. I and Mrs. Gtmd wimwithwhorn she and o offered in remembrance of him. I 1 ----------
improvements, and leaves the mission with ,, (. Bo,hwell; Uev. A Me Keen, Strath- members of the family 1ïjd v sited previously .. We have ioved him during life let us not Ionly .a,bt of fully orov.Uod for. | ; Hov ^LTleuroux,.-. R. Slm, oo. Uev. f"«l*"1 MAKKET BBFO

The Rev. Father Kelly of Smith's Falls, has I G^runna ; Rev D 'Donohue. C S. B . Raleigh ; I fatigue after thiir long 
returned from Ireland. He is looking well and | Rov r ii0im.u,.. Rig Point ; Rev. Ed. Hodg I attended as arranged^ ÿ Sunday evening

■iïziïs.w ,isi'v.“s5;'*4 i us- S S
The flourishing condition of this mission is to a I 8 (,yr preached in French a very beautifulser I would be all right after a good rest. Dr. Me 
great extent due to Father Kelly, who has I mon on the dignity of the priesthood, to which I Alpin found no alarming symptoms at tho 
fully sustained and carried out the noble work I he added a euiogv on the life, the works, and the I lime, but next day a diagnosis suggested the 
done here by Father Stanton, the beloved I vlrtUes of the Venerable Jubila rian. Father I probability of some grave internal trouble, and 

of Brockville. We heartily welcome I Andrioux, his text being very appropriate, viz. : I at Mrs. McLean s reo 
the return of Father Kelly, and wish bun I ., a man 80 account of us, as of ministers of I in consultation, and later on. Dr. Blanchard
S,eh^S';orA'm-f,f:bh7FalU ‘'"nlln,mnC" :;:,rl(’;t0r,Chd.vP"v"e,rr".0Uthe n’nt6r1"' °' “'“y Tbur.d.y mornln, the patient', .ymptem.

Dr. Vincent Sullivan has returned to King I The Chatham choir was present in full force I had become more pronounced, and indicated 
»'on from Grav.-nhurst Sanitarium, Muskoka. I and rendered Farmer’s Grand Mass in faultless I strangulation of the bowels and PO^my an 
Ills many friends will be glad to learn that he I and measure. I abscess. On the advice of Dr. McAlpint. Mrs.
is improved in health. .... I On the evening previous the church was I McLeandecided to call.ini Dr. I eter^ the well-

An anniversary Requiem Mass for the repose I llterally pa(.ked with Father Andrieux’s faith known Toronto specialist, who arrived on the
of the soul of the late Mrs James Harty was I . . and attached parishioners- After the I 8 oclock train that evening, and performed a 
siing in tit. Mary’s Cathedral, on Monday, 10th I Riturgicai Reception of a Doers an Ordinary I surgical operation. An abscess was found, 
inst. I wa„ K<„„. through, and all the priests wore ar- I and while Dr. I eters expressed himself hopeful

Itw. Sister M. Julia of the Sisters of 8k I rang^d on each side of the sanctuary, llis of the result he said that unfavorable compli-
Joseph, BinghampUin. N. \ , acponmanied by I li0rd8hin, wUh Rov. Father Andrieux beside I cations might set in. I he patient passed a
her eisters, Mrs. Timothy Murphy. Lonsdale, I bj|n addn.Hsed the audience in congratulatory I fairly restful night, but grew worse next
and Miss Margaret Meagher, Belleville, has I ,ern,s of the work done in the parish of Pain I morning, and it was «leçided ’«f1 mJIr8• 
been visiting her sister, Sister Mlchaela of the I rl by the zealous and untiring efforts of I McF ecly from Minneapolis. During Friday the 
same community in Ocanto, Wisconsin. I t heir venerable parish priest, and urged them I patients condition remained practically un-

llis Grace Archbishop Gauthier went ^ I r, ®ive him generous aid and encouragement ! changed ; despite the hopeful utterances of the 
Odessa on Sunday. Uith. for the purpose of I = K,he worK of wiping out the church debt, I friends about her bedside she seemed to realize 
erecting t he new Stations of the Cross recently I already well nigh extinguished, and of I Gmt the Angel of Death was hovering near, 
purchased for the now church in that village I ,.8labU8hing tho now Catholic dvparate school I aad while resigned and cheerful she deemed it 
under the charge of the Marist Fathers, tiev I Qn a Holid and permanent footing. Two little I wise to settle her earthly atlairs and m
oral priests were present and assisted at the I ir,8 r(,bvd in white then came, on the part of I P««ce with her Creator. Rev. Father
ceremony. . I t he children of the parish, and, walking side by I curate of St. Mary s, administered tr

The congregation of til. Patrick s church. I Hidl. lnto lbl. sanctuary, presented llis Ixmithip I sacraments and the consolations of the 
Railton. under the Marist Fathers, held a most I and Rev> Father Androux with handsome I Catholic Church. .... ..
succeseful social there for the benefit ol the I bouquets of fragrant roses and lillies, emblem I <>» Saturday inorning the anxious mo her 
church. ai,h> of charity and innocence. On the part of reached town from Minneapolis, being met at

Mr. John T. llanivy, A. B.. B. P .of Read, a tht. ladies of the congregation Madame Bar- Ihackwater Junction by several friends who
deaux then advanced and having read a well- cheered her somewhat with the news that her 
worded address presented the iubilarian with daughter was no worse and was ooking for- 
a very valuable gold - headed cane. Twelve ward with pleasure to her arrival. Over tho 
men walked up the main aisle and with an sad meeting between mother and daughter we 
address presented a costly set of gold vest must draw the veil-little w-as said, as words 
ments, including chasuble, dalmatics and were not needed to interpret the great love in 
magnificent cope, all in cloth of g ild. The ad- the heart of «'ach. From that tune until the 
dress was read by Mr. Emmerick Caron. On the end-about 8:20 Sunday morning the mother 
paît of tho clergy, a very massive gold chalice remained at the bedside of her daugh er, and 
was donatvil. with an address, by Rev. Dr. Mrs. McLean was also present to receive the 
Flannery of Windsor. The addresses were all last fond loak of a loving sister, 
in F’ren h. Bishop McF>ny pronounced a brief ^ he sad news i-reated profound sorrow 
allocution, in the course of which he pro- among the old friends of the family, they hav- 
claimed that liencvforth Father Andrieux mg resided in Lindsay for many years previous 
should hear a title in keeping with his merits their removing to Minneapolis twelve or 
as a long and fa'thful worker in (iod's Church fittven years ago. I ho deceased taugh» one of 
and as an exemplary modelof priestly Zealand the departments in the tienarate school here 
obedience to F'.piscopal authority - he shall when il was in charge of H'ad-master J. F. 
henceforth be known and revered as "the X\ hi to, now Separate school Inspector for the 
Venerable Archdeacon Andrieux.” Many long Province, and was beloved by her pupils and 
y««ars of usefulness may he live to wear his esteemed by their pmrents, owing to th«« 
well deserved honors. llis Lordship then en- varying kindimss of her manner and the deep 
toned the “ tilt Nomen Domini Benedictum interest she displayed in the advanccim n of 
and bestowed his solemn blessing on all pres- those under her charge. It was one of Mrs. 
ent, after which and during the singing of the McFeely s most chenshecl consolations that in 
"To Deu m Laudamus'all advanced, priests her hour of trouble the old friends of the family 
and Bishop, through files of people ranged ou 7lli“d npw 0,4'k®i^!nWui7hl. "K undnnB

o„wi-ti r•*?s&s-
HÏl.ÆS c°r âlSSS Minn.i whom n’ho Sî„ wlfil, loLRin”^

unbounded joy that reigned in all hearts, on a*o. No children blessed the union, 
the unusual occasion of their well loved and The body which had^ bitn embalmed by 
vonernb.o prie.,’. U.Idon Jubiioe. it

the stricken mother and sorrowing sister 
started on their long iourney west with tho 
remains of their loved one. They will reach 
Minneapolis to night at 10:55, and the funeral 
will take place tomorrow (Wednesday) 
ing. Lindsay Poet, Sept. 18,11K)0.

Patrick Lahkt, Ingkrsoll.
St. Ma

w
calves, eac 

Hogs — C
light hogs, per cwt 
hogs, per cwt, $5.25 to 
$3.50 ; stags, $2.00 to $2.25.

BAHT BUFFALO.

which gs, per cwtj,. $6 to iK).25j 
k. $5.25 to $5.50; heavy 

sows, 13.00 to£mm.
* w i

to $5.

East Buffalo, N. Y., tient. 27. - Cattle 
market quiet to weaker for all but prime kill- 
9rs ; ftoders easier ; good Canadas, $1.15 to 
$1.171 ; veals, $5 to 88. Hogs—rnarket lower 
I or good weights at $5.t>5 to 15 70; mixed, $5.75 
to 85 80 ; Yorkers, $5.85 to lo.'JU ; pigs $5.71) to 
85 80 ; grassy and part corn-fed, 10 to 15c. less , 
roughs, $1.75 to $5; stags. $3 75 to 84.25 : closed 
weaker and all sold, tiheep— Market dull for 
lambs; tops. $5 10 to 85 65 ; bulk, $5 50 to $5.00; 
culls to good, $2 50 to $5.3" : sheep steady ; 
top mixed, $4.25 to $4.50 ; culls to good 82..*, 
to $4.15 ; wethers and yearlings,. 84 .50 to $4.75 ; 
Canada lambs. $6.40 to $5.80 ; sheep closed 
strong ; lambs dull.

3S§ Hr-
.
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THE TRANSVAAL WAR.

this “ALWAYS TIRED”
A Condition Frequently I 

produced by
CATARRH

/

z
as was

phy ; Falls View. Drummondvillo ar«l Chip 
pawn, Rev. Dionysius F. Best; New Germany 
(Willoughby Bertie. Crow land and Humber 
tone townships) Rev. Philip 4. Best.
A very successful and fruitful mission

if- OF THE

NERVES.
a battle 
several

This obscure disease makes half of our 
chronic invalids. They may seem to 
have “ nothing special the matter.” lint 
they drag along weak, always tired, 
“ blue ” The tainted Wood has poisoned 
the entire nervous system, the very well- 
spring of life and energy.

The victims try remedy after remedy, 
with only temporary benefit. For 
neither “blood medicines" nor tonics 

core this Catarrh of the Nerves.
Kill ont

ran
There is only one 
the Catarrh germs, 
former state is sure to return.

This is frequently repeated until friends 
and relatives lose patience, and decide 
that it is “all imagination."

" Brace up ” they say, “ and you will
feel ail right."

This only adds to the discouragement 
and nervous exhaustion of the victims.

They are as a rule already doing more 
than they have strength for. They wake 
up each morning exhausted from the 
previous day and dreading the one to 
come.

Such SDllerera need the tenderest sym
pathy ; for their condition is far worse 
than mete pain. Yet it can be easily 
and permanently cured. Dr. Sproule has 
done it for thousands.

If you need it he will do it for you.
He will not tell you to “ stop working.” 

He will make you feel so well that you 
will WANT to work. Take courage and

way.
Otherwise the

I:

try once more.
The following are the most common 

symptoms of
CATARRH of the NERVES.

Do you get giddy V 
Is your mind dull ?
Is your memory poor ?
Are you easily dazed V 
Do you have headache ?
Are you easily excited ?
Do your temples throb 7 
Do your hands tremble V 
Does your heart flutter ?
Are you easily irritated ?
Are you always anxious ?
Do your muscles twitch ?
Is your temper irritable ?
Is your brain fagged out ? 
Suffer from sleeplessness ?
Are you easily frightened ?
Are you tirod in the morning ? 
Do you forget what you read ? 
Do you have horrible dreams V 
Does the least thing annoy you ?m position,” by 

, Pb. D. Pub- If you have some of these symptoms 
mark them and send this with any other 
information, to Dr. 6PR0VLE, B A. 
(formerly Surgeon British Koyal Naval 
Service) English Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 
13 Doane Sk, Boston. He will examine 

ith understanding and sym
pathy and diagnose it FKEE.

• i
!> LONDON.IN CHINA. yonr case wLonflar. Sent. 27. Grain, rsr cental—Wheat 

The Chinese situation remains substantially I "«», to «1.08; wheat, ol^tUW : oave,
^k.nT„1Lte"er!U^o^°jrtaK

:rZohuVhb"e°unwiae°’tor"thtnn"^iM kaw“peV

st:»:' ïïtzvzï]
many has made a formal demand that the I Jjj» I7c» gS-butter test^crocxs6“^to
!Sr,,hm,oh 'the oorm8,to^Vr.!no^m,,ànn, M?? bm«r ,“remts "umi^8b5ner cr"e‘am 
wi’u’not^ask't’hat all*who8participated shall bé err 25 ^ . chee.e^ound wholewie lO m

t rance. England. Austria. Italy, and Japan I chtokens, (undrM*<l) « to aw.

SSTw^wM^a.=L ’the'eourso *2,’the mUtt0"'

ed. There is. in fact, some reason I « to Jjc. 
ive that, Russia s cunning plan was to

annex Manchuria as soon as the other allits i Toronto, Sept. 27. — Flour firm ; 1*0 per 
should have evacuated Pekin. I cenk patents are quoted at $2.70 to 82 75 in

Tho United States Government has deter- I buyers’ bags west; special brands are worth 
mined upon its course, so far as to answer de- I j0(% t0 i5C more than thes** prices; Man- 
finitely the questions asked of it by the various I jtPha patents, $4.50 to $4.85, and strong 
powers, li is the belief that the L mted States I bakers. $4 20 to $4.40, Bran steady, at $12 
will endeavor to withdraw from the embroglio I to 50 west ; shorts are firm at $14 to $14.50 
on more lenient terms than the rest ot the I wn8t. Wheat firm; demand good for Mani- 
allios; but this is only a surmise, as the answers I toba grades ; Ontario white and red wii 
given have not yet been made public. , I 6t5e. La 67c. north and west; spring 68c east :

It has now been ascertained that about I and g008e 65c. to 63c.; No. 1, Manitoba hard
50,U00 UhiiD so converts were massacred since I nrmeri selling at F5c. Toronto and west, at 
the trouble began, and in the interior it does I t0 g-jc Midland and ®wen Sound, and at 
not appear that the massacres either ot na I H7^c porl William. Oats unchanged, with 
tivesor of foreigners have ceased. I he mas I heavy white selling at 24c west. Peas quiet,

:res have been carried on with atrocious I wj[b «aies of new west at 59c. and east at 
cruelties inflicted upon tin; victims in the way I goc. Corn steady, Canadian quoted at 41c. 
of torturing them before putting them I wet{. American 48e to 49o. on track here, 
to «leath. Thus, one missionary had his 1 Bariey in good demand and prices firm, with 
eyes burned out. then a portion 01 I No. 1, quoted at 44c west ; No. 2 at 4lc to 42c,
his body was cur, off, a red hot stake was I and x(). ^ CXtra at 39c. to 40c. west. Rye
driven through his back, and he was thus I unchanged, with sales at £0c. east and 49c. 
finally killed. Another was wrapped in cotton I we8t
soaked in oil, which was then set on fire ; and I moxthh-at
similiar cruelties were common. So lecently I x , , „ .
as the ltlih inst. a telegram was dent from I Montreal. Sept. 27.—No. 1 spring wheat is 
Pekin over General Chaffee's signature stating I quoted at 76 to 76*c. alloat ; old peas, 71 to 71àc, 
that F. rsyth’s i American) squadron had re 1 new crop do., 69 to 6U*c. ; new crop rye, 67èc.;

I lioved a party of native Christians forty miles j No. 1 barley at 47jc ; oats, 29i to 30c. F’lour is 
1 nortii east of that city. Fourteen were quiet and steady ; Manitoba spring patents, 

brought to Pekin in safety. $1.50; Manitoba strong bakers’, $4 to $4.20 ;
I The Americans had also a sharp engagement winter wheat, patents, $1.55 to $4 ; straight 

on Sept , llth with 2000 Boxers nearer Pekin, in rollers, $3 35 to $3.50. Manitoba bran, in 
which 200 Chinese were killed. F'ivo hundred bags, $16; shorts, 18; mouille, $20 to $24; 
Boxers were also stain in a bat tle with the Ontario bran, in bulk, 115 to $15 50; and shorts 
Germans at Liang Shiang on Sept. 11. $16 50 to $17, per ton. Provisions are stronger;

The Empress Dowager has ordered » new heavy Canada short cut mess pork. $19.50 to 
palace to be erected at Hian Fu, whither she $20 : selected do boneless, $20.50 to $21 ; heavy 
proposes to remove the capital. It Is doubtful, Canadian short cut clear pork, $19 to $19.50; 
however whether the allies will allow the Fhn pure Canadian lard. 1ÜJ to liée per lb.; coin- 
pr«‘ss' arrangi ment to be carried out, as it is pound refined lard, 71c. to 8Jc. per lb. ; hams, 
one of their conditions of peace that she shall be lo*c. to 14c.; bacon 12 to 14c. Butter is 
deprived of all share in the government of the quiet and unchanged at. 20 to 20ic. for finest 
country. On the other hand it is also reported creamery; 19 to I9*c for seconds; and 174
that the Empress is prepared to abdicate, and to 171c. for dairy. Cheese is dull in conse- 
that Prince Ching may, perhaps, be declared quonce of buyers and sellers being apart in 
Regent. This is said to be under considéra- their ideas as to values- We quote—finest 
tlon. but tho news may be doubted until con western llüc to 114c ; finest eastern. 114c. to 
Srtned. lljc. and finest Quebec makes at 11 to 114c.

Reports are frequent to the effect that tho Figgs continue firm and moderately active ; 
Russians are carrying on this war in Man- No. 1 candled stock 17 to 18c.; No. 2, 14 to 
churia with as much barbarity as the Chinese 15c.; culls, 11 to 12c. per dozen. Honey is 
themselves have been displaying. The Moscow alow, with values unchanged; white clover 
correspondent of the London Standard states comb, 11 to 12c ; white, extracted, in la 
that the entire Chinese population of Blagov. - tins, 8 to 84c. and in small tins. 9 
stchensk were escorted to a place five miles up and buckwhtat extracted, file, to 7Jc. 
the Ainoor river and|wvre theie forced into the Latest Live Btoek Markets,
stream, those who resisted being shot or mmonth
stabbed. Five thousand were thus slain, and TOHONTO.
other similar barbarities are reported from Toronto, Sept. 27. — The following 
other points. range of quotations at Western cattle

The Russians are still pouring troops into this morning ; i
Manchuria. Cattle — Shippers, per cwt,, $4.25 to $4.90 j I

■1 FOR SALE AT
THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.ft

Catholic ... 
•Honje
For 1901______

cover printed In colors 
full page and text ihust

and forty-four 
rations.

With

Stories by the Best Writers
Historical aU(l descriptive sketches, anec

dotes. poems, etc , and the usual calendars 
and astronomical calculations.

hi

I'RH'E. -15 Cents.carcass.Sir ,"h°she propos 
to belie TORONTO. What is said of the Catholic Home Annual.

ie sample of taste and judgment in 
llterature.'Catholic Standard and

“A fin 
art and _
Time,»

“ Indtipenslble
Catholic Register.

itoim In the Catholic home.”—

m '* Both in the quality and the variety of Its 
read ng and its illustrations it is the best of
Its kind "—New Ireland. Rcvicu\

nter ati: y. A. B„ B. 1* . of Head, a 
seminarian of tins archdiocese, returned to the 
Grand Seminary. Montreal, on the 20th inst. 

Mr. 'I honmtt Hanley of Belleville CONTENTS.
Maurice Francis Egan : “In Spite of All.” 

A story of life in Louisiana, told in a delight
ful way.

Mary Catharine Crowley: ”The Plun 
ville F’ox Hunt.” A lively tale of well 
tained interest.

Very Rev. Ferreol Girardey, C.dS.It. 
"Thoughts on the Seventh, Tenth and Füghth 
Commandments."

)ci< : 41 On the Fairies’ Rath ”
ingeniously wrought-out, tale, breathing 
atmosphere of peat tiro and mounta

Clara Mui.no 
A delightful story 
her native land.

Very Rev. Marianus Fiege, O.M.C, ;
** Devotion to God the Holy Ghost.”

Mr. Thomas ilamey ot nviievino, the well- 
known architect and cont ractor, and who h 
built ho many churches and other buildings 
throughout lha archdiocese, has a large num
ber of emit racla on hand, lie is building the 
drill shed at Brockville. a church at Rerih, a 
boiler house at the I» A D Institution at Bello 
ville, and is supervising the i reel ion of the 
new church at CampbeUford. Ho has also 
made lately plans for new churches at W 
port, Lanark and l.ansdowne.

The directors of tho Kingston Hair invited 
the inmates of the charitable institutions of 
the city to visit the fair on the mornings of the 
llth and 12th inst. namely the Hotel Dieu, 
House of I’rovldenee, General Hospital, Or
phan's Home and Itnckwood Asylum. This 
kind amt thoughtful act on tho part of tho 

ctora whs duly appreciated, and the in 
liions desire to return thanks for the kind- 
-nd thoughtfulness of the directors in this

ket-

Maud 
An i

AI.KN Ro

1
li.and : ” Mario a Repentance* 

of peasant life and love itw

|li

matter. „ ,
,vti .1. T. Noonan, who taught so successful 

ly m Brockville in the Separate erhool. and 
who has been teaching in the Separate school 
at Almonte for the last year, has retired from 
teaching, and will hereafter devote himself to 
tin- insurance business.

The schools of St. Mary's Vathedral and the 
Separate schools throughout the city alL 
Opened with a good attendance. The staff of 
teachers is efficient, earnest and painstaking in 
their woik. and everything augurs well for a 
Hiiceessfiil school year.

There was a reltgi 
House of I‘rov id 
15th inst., when 
tintown. Glengarry county, pronounced tier 
religious vows and received the holy habit. 
The ceremony took place in tho beau 
4 hureh of Our Lady of Sorrows. His Grace 
Archbishop Gauthier presiding, in religion 
the newly piofcssed Sister will bo known as 

Mary Regina. The following clergy 
were present : Rev. F'at her Duffus. Chaplain 
of the House of Providence; Rev. Fat her 

. Mary’s cathedral : Rev. 
jilty, Douro, dtoeeso of Retorbourgh; 

and Rev. Fath-rs Meagher, Neville. Murphy 
and tiheedy. We congratulate the good Sister 
and trust that she may walk in the steps and 
follow the example of her namesake the late

%■
Vicomte Marevl-Villeboia (The hero of the 

Transvaal) : "Court Martial.” A stirring, 
pathetic tale of military justice.

oft Centennial
Basilicas.”

Marion Ames T au g art: "The 
Jubilee Pilgrimage to the Roman i 
"Al Kenza." a Turkish legend of the days 
when the Crescent floated above the Cross. 
“The King’s Will.” a well-told illustrated 
storv of royal charity and mercy. ‘‘ Hope,” 
a story of self-sacrifice.

Tho

I
Rétros pest of the Year.

Addrets : TH0S. COFFEY.
_____________________________ LONDON, ONT.

TEACHERS WANTED.
VOUR NORMAL - TRAINED CATHOLIC 
T teachers for Northwest schools. Salaries 
$500 to $550 per annum. Address, Northwest 
Teachers’ Bureau, Box 45, Regina. 1145 1.

profession
rience on Saturday mor 
Miss M. C. McIntosh, of

held at t ho 
nlng. 
Mar DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

A Short Sketch of the History of Rt. 
Mary’» Church, Beilin.

it if ul
1 a large 

to 94c.;ln view of tho fart that the corner stone of 
the new church will be laid on Sunday. Sep- On Saturday. 15th inst., at 
tomber 30th. by His Lordship. Bishop Dowling, pital. Duluth there passed away 
a short history of this congregation in Berlin, earthly tabernacle, Patrick Labe 
which we take from the News Record, will be Michael Lahey, Dereham. On the Sunday 
of interest to our readers. previous to his death he was stricken with

The Congregation was founded and the old appendicitis and he was removed to the bos- 
church used at present, was built by Rev. It. 1 pital where an operation was performed, but 
Kbner, a member of the Jvsute order, in 1M4 notwithstanding the most skilful attention he 
under the auspices of the Right Rev. John passed away as above stated. Deceased wae a

try's hos 
from ;.hi GOOD OPENING FOB A CATHOLIC 

PHYSICIAN.II Sister its
of

r of StKehoe, Recto 
Father Keilti ftOOD MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE IN 

V a large Catholic community. Address "B,” 
Catholic Record Office, London, Oot.^ ^

ie the
market

iM
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THE Ml SSI KG LIKE.
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lOne of the Vanderbilts has fitted out 
an expedition to seirch for the missing 
link. He has always taken an Interest 
in that kind of thing, you know, and 
feels that some of his wealth should be 
devoted to the interests of science. 
Besides, what a delightful thing it will 
he to annouce to an admiring world 
that at one of Mr. Vanderbilt’s re
cherche entertainments each guest was 
presented with a little missing link. 
It would be away ahead of a pig, and 
would not exhale such a pungent 

We feel that the gentleman

1
1

t
t

l
I

odor.
has ln point of novelty “ got the drop 
on the Newport set.” 
table feature Is the Ignoring of the

Its one regret-

home article.

THE SOVl’ERS AT ROME.
The Soupers are now doing business 

in Rome. For the benefit of our 
readers who may not know the mean
ing of the term, a souper Is a dealer in 
spiritual soft truck and a doler out of 
food and raiment to all those who will re
nounce the teachings of the Catholic
Church. The first Protestant souper 
was Luther, who catered to the libid
inous cravings of the Landgrave of 
Hesse, and he has certainly left a num- 

We are informederous progeny, 
that the supporters of souperiem, which 
Is a propaganda of lies and calum
nies among poverty-stricken Italians, 
are mainly British and Americans, 

Does It ever occur to these Individuals 
that their material and spiritual aid 
could be much better given to the un
churched and destitute denizens of 
their own countries instead of being 
wasted on Latins who may lose their 
faith but not their reason

MONARCHY OR DEMOCRACY.
The editor of the Catholic Union 

and Times is a relentless foe of all 
things pertaining to Monarchy. No. 
we venture to remind him that somi 
proof for such assertions as “ monarch) 
is the principle of might," would glvi 
him greater weight with the public.

We know that monarchy may de 
generate into tyranny just as democ 
racy may become mob-rule ; but the 
monarchy as such Is the principle c 
might is unmitigated nonsense. Som 
Catholic philosophers teach that moo 
archy Is the best form of Government 
Bui, all discussion as to the exeeUenc 
of politics Is vain. What does tn th 
United States would not thrive 1 
Europe. A monarchy or an empli 
may afford ample protection to tt 
liberties of the subject, and a republ 
may be, and has been as ln the case 
Gambetta s In France and Castelar s I 
Spain, a hot bed of despotism.

We should further remind him thi 
all civil government Is for the commu 
Ity, whether Us ruler be the Quee 
Lords and Commons, as in England, 
the majority as ln democracy.

Again, the statement that the mo 
archlcal principle Is government of t 
people) by the monarchs for the me 
arch’s benefit, Is, to say the least, m 
leading. St. Thomas Aquinas teacl 
that the kingdom is not made for l 
king, but the king for the klngdoi 
for God has constituted kings to r 
and govern and to secure to everyi 
the possession of his rights, 
the aim of their institution ; but 
kings turning things to their own j 
fit should act otherwise, they are 
longer kings but tyrants.

Until we receive more informal 
on this subject we intend to follow 
Angelic Doctor In preference to 
esteemed Buffalo contemporary.

i

Such

PROTESTANTISM vs. CATHOL 
ISM.

One of our contemporaries says 
Austria has become within the 
year the battle-ground between 1 
testantlsm and Roman Catholicism.

We should like to know what pa 
ular brand Is engaged In this coni 
We fear that our friend has been m 
by the fairy tales that are conci 
for home consumption by the labi 
In foreign fields. He should 1 
that Protestantism, the prolific me 
of Innumerable and 
opinions, has no effect upon the tt 
ing world. Its house Is Allied 
tangling and discord—with the cl 
of creed- makers and Scriptural cr

lrrecoucl
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